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AMNESTY FOR ALL War Time Restrictions 
CANADIANS HELD 

UNDER M.S. ACT

TWENTY-THREE PERSONS KILLED 
AND THIRTY FOUR INJURED AS 

RESULT OF COLLISION AT ONAWA
Most of Those Who Lost Their Life When GP.R. Freight, \(™M 

Bound East, Crashed Into Boat Special from St. John,
Were Killed Instantly—A Number lingered to Die En 
Route to the Hospital—Failure of the Freight Engineer 
to Count Number of Specials Passing Him Was Direct 
Cause of the Collision—Scene Described by Passenger 
on Train from Montreal to This City.

Under War Measure Act 
To Be Removed Jan. 1st

Release of All Imprisoned for 
Offences, and the Suspen

sion of Proceedings 
Against Others is 

Provided for.

Under Way Toward Effecting 
Coalition Government In Alberta

Importation, Manufacture and Inter-Provincial Trade in 
Alcoholic Liquors, and Race Track Betting Are Two of 
Chief Prohibitives to be Abrogated — In Making An
nouncement Government Holds That, Although No 
Proclamtaion Has Been Issued, War Conditions Long 
Ago Ceased to Exist.

oves

GENERAL JAIL
DELIVERY TODAY

Calgary, Alta, December 21—tMo.ee toward effecting a coalition 
government in the Province of Alberta are under way, involving prom
inent members of both aides,” the Calgary Herald says today. It goes

these circumstances it is considered 
that the time has arrived when the 
emergency ' government legislation 
should cease to operate.

Liquor Consideration

Minister of Justice Holds it 
Expedient That, for Pur- 

of Re-establishment,

Ottawa, Dec. 21—With the diet of 
January Canada practical 1 y comes to 
a peace basis. Wartime restrictions 
imposed by order-ln-eoumcil under 
the War Measures Act, will, with 
some exceptions, be removed and in
the case of the exceptions the Orders Abrogation of the Federal orders-ln- 
-m-Oouncll terminate at the end of council does not, of course, effect re- 
thenext session of Parliament. strictions on sale imposed by the

The war time restrictions which various provincial législatures. In all 
will cease to be operative on New the provinces, except Quebec, prohib- 
Year s Day include these on race track itory legislation is in force; and In 
betting and on importation, manufac Quebec the legislation permits merely 
ture and inter-provincial trade in al- the 8ale of ught wines and beer, 
cohollc liquors. The orders-in-council There is. further, a Federal statute 
remaining in force included, pulp and in existence which prohibits importa- 
paper control, coal and sugar control, tlon for ^ 0f liquor into a prov- 
silver coinage, trading with the ene- falce where sale in such province la 
my, exportation of gold, interment op- prohibited But. with the close of the 
erations, greater production in Indian pre8ent year there will apparently be 
•reserves, censorship. Abrogation of no restrictions on importations for 
the Federal orders-ln-council regarding personaj use. Under enabling legtol»- 
liquors does not affect the restrictions t1on -^^4 by the Dominion parlta- 
on the sale Imposed by the various men’t la8t session, however, it will be 
provinces, but with the close of the Wühin the competence of a province 
present year there will, apparently, be to have al! importations into its ter- 
no restrictions on the importations r!torv prohibited. The act of last ses- 
for personal use of liquor from one aIon provides that, on the request of 
province to the other. At present provincial legislature the Domhv 
there is a Federal statute which pro- lon government can hold a provincial 
fatbits importation for sale of liquor referendum on the question whether 
into a province in which such sale is or not importations are to be prohibit- 
prohibited. ^ ed BO far as that particular province

In making the announcements the con.cerned. If the referendum goes 
government expresses the view “that in the aptirmative the Dominion gov 
although no proclamation has yet ernment will then issue a proclama 
been if sued declaring that war no tion forbidding importation into the 
longer exists, war conditions long ago pr0vince in question, 
ceased to exist.”

“Consequently the rescinding orders 
read : “Existence of war can no longer 
bo urged
these extraordinary regulations so 

ry for the security, defence, 
order and welfare of Canada.’

on:
“According to accurate Information In the possession of the Her

ald, the services of a prominent Alberton, who is personally very friend
ly to Premier Charles Stewart, have been enlisted to ascertain what 
sort of a cabinet line-up would be acceptable to Opposition members, 
according to this information three of the present Cabinet have signifi
ed their willingness to drop out of the Government in order to effect 
such a coalition.

“These three ministers are eaid to be Hon. Archie MdLean, of 
Tabor, Minister of Public Works; Hon. A. Q. McKay, of Athabasca, Min
ister of Health and Municipalities, and Hon. J. L. Cote 
Provincial Secretary.”

drop of seventy-five feet to a lake be-Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 20.—One of 
the worst railroad tragedies which 

ever occurred in this district took 
place at seven tflfteSn this mornin/5 
when acme twenty persons were kill
ed and thirty-five Injured on the Cana
dian Pacific Une at what is known as 
Badflsh siding, a mile and a halt west 
Of Ottawa, Maine. The passenger 
train* which collided with a freight, 
was a special bringing steerage pas
sengers from the Empress of France, 
Which landed at St, John, N. B„ and 
was bound west It is stated the engi
neer received a notice to hold his 
train at Beedflsh Siding but receiving 
notice of the arrival of another section 
of the special, he proceeded.

The engines telescoped, the engine 
of both trains being killed, 

Engineer Bagley, of the passenger 
spécial, and Engineer Wilson, of the 
freight, both meeting their fate, in 
addition to the firemen.

The two coaches behind the engine 
were smashed to splinters, and it is 
uncertain just how many were kiUed 
and injured. Early reports from Lake 
Megantic eaid that the entire number 
of occupants of the two coaches were 
killed, but this was later reduced to 
approximately fifteen, which doee not 
Include the crews of the engines.

Onawa, Maine, Dec. 20—The bodies 
of eleven persons were removed from 
(the wreckage and laid in a row on the 

covered embankment awaiting

poses
Amnesty Should be Granted

The engines of both trains left the 
track. One of them was flung over the 
cliff to the surface of the lake; its 
tender, completely reversed, lay on the 
other side of the track. Seven cars 
of each train were derailed, and the 
wreckage was strewn along the road
bed and over the ice of the lake. The 
passenger cars telescoped, and lay one 
on top of the other. The passenger 
cars had been equipped with three 
sets of windows for winter travel, and 
not a pane was left in the whole train. 
It is believed that many of the passen
gers were severely cut by the flying 
glass. The freight cars were smashed 
to splinters and many of the cars ac
companied the engine to the lake be
low. As one of the passengers de
scribed it, “The freight cars were 
smashed so badly they just looked like 
a box of matches." Some of the 
trainmen stated that the engines had 
been broken to such an extent that 
they would have to be scrapped. Some 
of the parts might be used in repair 
work on other engines.

At the time the Montreal train 
passed the wreck, 18 bodies had been 
recovered. The engine crews of both 
trains were killed. Many of the in
jured had died on the train, while 
being rushed to the hospitals in 
Brownville and Greenville, while 
others had passed away after reach
ing the hospital. In one case a whole 
family had been wiped out with the 
exception of a little girl. The father, 
mother and son had all been killed.

Saturday’s awful catastrophe is 
rated the worst wreck in the annals 
of Canadian railroading. It is believed 
to hqye

train who mistook hia orders.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21.—Release of 
all Canadians imprisoned for offences 
under the Military Act, and the sus
pension of all proceedings against 
others, is provided for in a proclama
tion which will appear in an extra of 
the Canada Gazette to be Issued on 
Monday. An Order-In-Council signed 
late on Saturday by His Excellency 
the Governor-General makes provision 
for this general amnesty to military 
offenders.

The Order-inGouncil is based upon 
a report of Hon. C. J. Doherty, which 
sets forth the reasons which actuated 
the Government in deciding upon this 
important step.

"The Minister observes,” says the 
report, “that it to in his opinion ex
pedient, in view of the restoration of 
peace and for the general purposes of 
re-establlshment. that amnesty should 
be graciously extended to all 
present military offenders 
those now undergoing imprisonment 
may be discharged ; so that pending 
prosecutions for the offenders afore
said may be discontinued, and so that 
all offences heretofore committed un i 
the penalties incurred and not actually 
enforced and paid shall be generally 
pardoned, forgiven and remitted. The 
Minister, therefore >ecommends that 
a proclamation of^ general amnesty 
for offenders be issued in pursuance 
of the powers ,in that behalf vested 
in your Excellency."

The adoption of this Order-in-G ron- 
cil means that, unless delay occurs in 
connection with the issuance of the 
necessary proclamation, there will be 
a general Jail delivery of offenders 
under the Military Service Act on 
Monday. Exact figures qf ttié number 
of prisoners to be released are not 
available tonight, but as the terms of 
the majority of those imprisoned un
der the Act have expired, the number 
is not large. The majority of the of
fenders paid fines and were not im
prisoned.

e, of Gibuard,
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PREMIER TO OUTLINE POLICY 
FOR SETTLING IRISH QUESTION 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS TODAYft
!

Press Comment Varied as to What Premier Should Do in 
View of the Recent Attack on Viscount French — 
Archbishops and Priests Condemn the Attempt on the 
Viceroy’s Life.

fl

London, Dec. 20—Commenting on bishop Walsh, condemning the at- 
the question as to whether the attack 
on Viscount French would 
the proposals for settling the Irish 
question, which the Premier has prom
ised to outline In the House of Com
mons Monday, the Daily Chronicle, 
which is a staunch supporter of Mr.
Lloyd George, says that it ought not 
to effect the government’s plans at all.

"The real case of Irish Home Rule 
Is In nowise affected by such out
rages," says the Chronicle, “and the 

‘government, while taldng necessary 
precautions to suppress murder, must 
go ahead unswervingly with the new 
Home Rule BUI ;

TheDally Newd, while strongly de
nouncing the attempted assassination 
and recalling how the Cavendish mur
der helped to wreck the settlement in 
the “80’s” traces this and other re
cent crimes to the government’s pol
icy since 1917, and declares that co
ercion would be of no more use now 
than it has ever been.

The Daily Mail, under the caption,
"Ireland is Boiling Over,” denounces 
the government’s “insane policy” and 
says that the only worst thing than 
the attempt against the Viceroy would 
be “that the crime should be seized 
upon as an excuse for prolonging the 
era of repression and deferring a Lib
eral measure of eelf-goxprnment such 
as all Irishmen of good will would ac
cept?"

The opposite view Is expressed by 
the Morning Post, which, under the 
headline “Let it be War,” says:
“There is no alternative for the» gov
ernment but submission or repres
sion.”

The Post demands repression, says 
flourish in Ire-

tempt on the life of Viscount French, 
the Viceroy, was fread in all the Gain- 
olic churches in the Dublin diocese to
day. In his letter the archbishop cays:

"The attempt by assassination of 
the Viceroy, which startled and 
shocked the city yesterday, calls for 
the melancholy protest of every Irish
man who loves hie country and who 
hopes to see the present rule of co
ercive government in Ireland brought 
to a final end.” I 

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar
magh and primate of all retond, tele
graphed to Viscount French hearty 
congratulations on “his 
from a dastardly attempt 

In a message denouncing the crime, 
Cardinal Logue 

“We have been treated like children 
our nurses dangling toys and taxing 
their ingenuity io keep us quiet by de
vising some shadowy distraction. But 
our people should be patient knowing 
that any unnatural and violent state 
of things cannot last. Above all there 
should be no reprisals. In that way 
lies ruin.

“Holy Ireland, the land of St. Pat- 
rick, shall never be regenerated by 
deeds of blood or raised up by the 
hand of the midnight assassin."

Race Trackinfluence
In respect to race track betting, con

ditions as they existed in 1917 are re
stored. But legislation on the matter, 
it to expected, will be submitted at the 
next session of parliament. Dr. Ruther
ford. of the Railway Board, is now 
making an Investigation into track 
betting and his report will probably 
form the basto of legislative action.

a reason for maintaining
enow
Identification.

The passengers who were burned or 
Injured are known to number thirty- 
five, and they were taken to a hos
pital at Brownville Junction by a 
special train which watt sent with doc
tors and nurses from that point.

Later information from the wreck, 
which Is a mile from this little vil
lage, was that the dead trainmen were 
the engineers of two trains, rather 
than the conductors as first reported.

Tfae collision was reported to have 
'been due to the failure of the freight 
train, which was east bound, to obey 
orders to stop at Ba d’flsh, a small eld
ing near here, but this was not con
firmed.

The B. & A. asteted in the transpor
tation of C. P. R. passengers between 
Greenville and Brownville Junction, 
while the track was blocked, convty- 
lng them by way of Derby.

••The armistice, which concluded 
hostilities, became effective November 
11, 1918. The expeditionary force has 
since been withdrawn and demobiliz
ed and the country generally is devot- . ____
lng its energies to re-establishment of In the interval there may be some 
the ordinary avocations of peace.” In l betting on the ice tracks.) been due to a blunder on the 

the engineer of the freight

FIRE DESTROYS 
THE GEM THEATRE 

AT FREDERICTON

KEEPING WATCH 
ON LIQUOR IN 

SYDNEY WAREHOUSE

«EMBERS OF THE 
PROVINCIAL STAFF 

RECEIVE BONUSES
close escape

ys:

One of a Chain of Moving 
Picture Houses Conducted 
by F. G. Spencer — Loss 
Estimated at $25,000.

Memorial Fund of U. N. B. 
Receives Donation from 
Daughter of Former Chan
cellor.

Social Service Worker Deter
mined $20,000 Stock Shall 
Not Get Away from Him.

LIBERAL LEADER 
TO VISIT HERE 

JANUARY 13TH Sydney. N. S., Dec. 20—Determined 
not to lose sight of their prey. Rev. 
H. R. Grant and three temperance act 
inspectors spent last night camped in 
a Glace Bay warehouse where they

C.P.R. Statement.
Special to The Standard.

(Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21.—The 
Gem Theatre, one of the chain of mov
ing picture houses conducted by Fred 
G. Spencer, of St. John, was entirely 
destroyed by fire here at an early 
hour this morning, with a loss of ap
proximately $26,000.

The fire was discovered by the em
ployees of the Municipal Street Light 
Plant, next door, about 4 o’clock this 
rooming, but by the time the alarm

Montreal, Dec. 20—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company issued the 
following statement this morning:

"At 716 o’clock today, one mile east 
of Onawa, a freight train collided with 
a special train from St. John with 
steerage passengers landing from the 
Empress of France and bound west.
The freight train went through the 
engine and two cans of the special 
train. Wires are ell down as a result 
of the accident, so that the number of 
casualties cannot yet be ascertained 
here Relief trahis left at once from rang in the whole building was a mass

of flames, and such a start had tne 
fire obtained that nobody was able to 
enter the building, so that conse
quently nothing was saved.

It is believed that the fire started 
from defects in connection with the 
heatfllg apparatus, as it was almost 
five hours after anybody had been in 
the building before the fire was dis
covered. About the time the alarm 
was sounded there was a loud explo
sion in the building, and In less than 
half an hour the gallery collapsed, 
while the roof fell in after the firemen 
had been fighting the fire for about 
three hours. Two picture machines, 
a generator and between 12,000 an.l 
16,000 feet of film are reported to have 
been burned with the equrçhnent ot 
the theatre, while $500 or more in 
cash, which had been taken In at the" 
box office, was also reported to have 
been destroyed.

The theatre was formerly a tene
ment house and was purchased by ♦he 
late David M. Richards more ‘han 
ten years ago and remodelled. He af
terwards conducted the Gem Theatre 
there for some years arid then leased 
the building and business to Mr. 
Spencer, who estimates the amount 
he had spent on the building in im
provements, renovations, extension* 
and equipment at about $10,000. Mr.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.—Mrs.His Trip is in Connection 

With the Proposed Plan of 
Organization and Education 
as Outlined by National 
Liberal Committee.

R. B. 
Miss Jack,Fraser who formerly was 

daughter of the late W. R. Brydone 
Jack, for many years president and 
chancellor of the University of New 
Brunswick, has donated seventy-five 

to the Memorial Fund of U.

Force Newspaper Office
Dublin, Dec. 2,1—Unknown persons 

tonight forced their way into the! 
building of the Daily independent and 
smashed all the machines of the news-1 
paper with crowbars.- The raioers are 
said to have been Sinn Feiners.

Before smashing the machinery 
some of the men entered the editorial 
room and overawed the staff there at 
work with revolvers. When leaving 
they said: “You can consider your
self suppressed for some time.”

The incident Is attributed to un
friendly comment on the Sinn Fein 

Dublin. Dec. 21r—A letter from Arch- movement by the Independent.

h
yesterday afternoon attempted to 
seize liquor estimated to be, worth 
twenty thousand dollars.

Frie* Bros., owners of the ware
house, resisted seizure on the ground 
that the liquor was theirs and the 
warehouse was a 'bonded warehouse 
and immune from such raids. Inspect
or Lamond declared that the bonding 
privilege had been abolished in this 
district last October, and that if the 
liquor belonged to any one it was the 
government, 
is head of the social service work in 
tliis province, then telephoned Hon. 
Newton W. Rowell for information and 
instructions, and announced his inten
tion of staying where he was until 
a reply is received. Up to noon today 
there was no reply from Mr. Rowell, 
but Mr. Gram and his assistants were 
still on the job. The reason they are 
so anxious not to lose sight of the 
liquor to that several times recently 
in Cape Breton, the scriptural miracle 
of changing the water into wine has 
beeiy/rev-ersed with the result that 

rrels which contained liquor wheu 
seized were found a few weeks later 
when brought into court to contain 
nothing hut water.

dollars
N. B., in memory of her son who en
listed while an under-graduate, and 

killed at Vimy Ridge.

“Murder and outrage 
land because they enjoy Immunity 
The Sinn Fein declares itself at war; 
let it fiuffer the consequences of being 
at war. -Let Its leaders and members 
be held responsible for the deeds 
done In the show.”

Ottawa,
have been almost completed for the 
tour which Hon. W. L. MacKeazie 
King plans to make after the New 
Year, in connection with the proposed 
plan of organization and education as 
outlined at the recent meetings here 
of the National Liberal committee.
On January 6th, Mr. King will attend 
a baniquet beinrc ffiven New market 
In his honor by the Liberals of North 
York, and ho will afterwards speak

From Newmarket Mr. King will go 
direct to the Maritime Provinces, 
speaking at Halifax on Saturday, Janu
ary 10; Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Tuesday, January 13, and St. John, N.
B., on Thursday, January (15.

He will then return to Ottawa and, Y? , , T Q
if time permits before the opening of LntdltC 10 llCPtllfC 
the House, will make a similar brief r ba
tour of the Western Provinces, prob- Ie, f
ably «peaking in Montreal and Que- LlSl 01 VlCHTldnS
bee on his return from the west.

It is expected that Mr. King will 117 .IT? T’l “Ir ’Wanted tor 1 nal HEAVY FIRE LOSS
the National Organization Committee ------------- py MADITVIUC
and by one or two other Liberal pUris, Dec. 21—Under Secretary of DI iuAKliIMt
s**®1161-3- State for Military Justice Ignace left ynnj A MT\ TTI

for London this morning to take IE«L. Alii/ ILL. VU#
part in the' making up of list of Ger- 

charged with war crimes, and

Dec. 21.—Arrangements

who was (
Cheques for a bonus for the year 

19C0 were distributed among members 
of the provincial staff today. The 
bonus varies -from $1010 to $300, ac
cording to the positions occupied. 
Last year a bonus was given to some 
of the departmental employees.

Ted McGrath, brother of Dr. R. H. 
McGrath, of this city, who has been 
in Toronto for some time past, under
went his fifth operation during the 
past week and an affected portion of 
the spine was removed.

Brownville and Megantic with doctors, 
and relief eupptiea ot all>

kind!”
Rev. Mr. Grant, whoAct Condemned

Six Unidentified.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 21—Famine to 

count the number of C.P.R. passenger 
specials from the toner Empress of 
France which docked at St John, N.
B., by the engineer of the eastbouaul 
freight, was apparently (the direct 
cause of the collision which took place 
at Onawa on Saturday morning, when 
twenty-three people were killed and 
thirty-four injured. The freight engi
neer let three of the passenger spec
ials pass him end did not wait for the 
fourth. This was the 411-fated train 
with third class passengers from the 
liner on board which crashed into the 
freight It is reported at the offices 
of the C.P.R. here that there was no 
fire after the collision, and that owing 
to the tremendous nature of the dam
age to the special, to which moot In
jury was done, most of those who lost 
their life were killed instantly. A 
number lingered to die en route to the 
emergency hospitals in Greenv-i-lle and 
Brownville. The temperature at Oma- 
wa was twenty below zero, but by the 
speedy arrival of a train, which had 
been waiting on a siding at Green
ville, and the transfer of the Injured Spencer’s fire insurance amounted to 
to It, the injured were spared extra 
^suffering on this account. Tonight 
.special hospital trains were bringing 
the Injured to Montreal, where they 
iwW be accommodated in the Royal 
Victoria hospital. All but six of the 
dead had been Identified tonight.

Scene Described by Traveller.
Saturday afternoon’s train from 

Montreal arrived in St. John yester
day afternoon, just twenty-four hours 
late. The train was held twenty-one 

rs at Greenville, Me., as the line 
been entirely tied up by the dls- 

7 #.Bterous head-on collision of the third 
\ Empress of France boat special with a 
yt <3. P. R. freight train near Onawa, a 

station some twenty miles west of 
terown<H1e Junction, Me.

One of the passengers of yesterday’s 
strain, in describing the wreck, stated 
that it had occurred at a place where 
the track ran along the edge of a cliff.
/Or one eMe there was nothing but a 

ot rock» at*toa*fae other a

OTTAWA DISPENSARY RADICALS BANNED 
DID LAND OFFICE FROM AMERICA 

BUSINESS SAT. SAILED SUNDAY

\

U. S. Transport Left at Dawn 
With Its Cargo of Radi
cals Who Had Conspired 

. Against the Gov't

Three Prescriptions a Minute 
Filled for Liquor During 
Four Hours Office Was
Open.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—iMcrlng picture tana 
of the capital, especially thoee Inclin
ed to 'goealp'' are in line for an absol
utely up-to-date and original eye full. 
An enterprising moving picture cam- 
era rpan
ernment liquor dispensary Saturday 
when a real land office business waa 
being done. Aibout three prescriptions 
a minute for Hquor for “medicinal 
purposes only,” were filled in the four 
hours the dispensary was open. The 
attitude of the throng toward the 
moving picture men showed that they 

of the opinion he wae not needed 
additional remedy for their ills.

New York, Dec. 21—-The United 
States army transport Buford—Ark of 
the Soviet—sailed before dawn today 
with a cargo of ant i-communists and 
Radicals banned from America for 
conspiring against the government. 
The ship's destination was hidden in 
sealed ordere, but the 249 passengers 
it carried to be landed in some far 
northern part giving access to Soviet 
Russia.

PHYSICIANS BUSY 
WRITING “PERS” IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

caught the line at the gov-
mans
whose delivery to the Entente will be 
demanded. A conference will be held

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—A stubborn 
fire in the warehouse of the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Company in 
this city kept the firemen hard at 
work for several hours today and 
caused a loss estimated at anywhere 
from $100,000 to $150,000, on which 
there is insurance of $95,000. 
burned building was used before the * 
Sackville Exchange was erected as the 
chief central for the city, but since 
then has been devoted chiefly to the 
storage of material, in which there 
was quite $100,000 worth. The insur
ance on the material to $75,000 end 
on the building $30,000. The 
extent of the loss ts not yet known, 
the officials of the company state. The 
fire started in the rear of the building, 
but from what cause is not stated. It 
may have been from an overheated 
furnace. Tremendous volumes of dense 
smoke impeded the work of the fire
men. who were able, however, to pre
vent Its spread to other buildings. The 
entire building was gutted and enor
mous quantities of water had to be 
used.

during the week* in London to deter
mine upon a plan for joint action by 
Great Britain, France and Belgium.

France, according to the Echo de 
Paris, has a list of five hundred names 
ready to be submitted. Among these 
names 1s that of one of the former 
German Emperor’s sons, and also 
those of former Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria, and several gener
als and commanders of prison camps 
in Germany.

lm all, according to this newspaper, 
about fifteen hundred persons will be 
arraigned before military tribunals of 
each of the three nations, or by mixed 
tribunals in cases where the persons 
are accused of crimes against peoples 
of various nationalities. It is said that 
even if culprits are tried by German 
courts they, nevertheless, must appear 
before the Allied tribunals.

The case of

between $4,000 and $5,000, but he also 
is further protected by “use and 
pancy” insurance, which means his in
come will be continued for a period, 
at the conclusion or which he will 
doubtless have plans for re-erftabllsh- 
ing his business in Fredericton. Mrs. 
Richards, who owns the building, car
ried something like $8,000 Insurance, 
while the value of the theatre was 
probably twice that amount, 
films destroyed 
valued at not less than $2,000, but re
sponsibility as to that loss is 
tain and It to not believed .they are 
insured.

Mrs. Richards is out of town, hav
ing been at Bolestown recently visit
ing friends, hut she is expected to re
turn here on Monday morning. It is 
not believed, however, that she will 
undertake the building 
theatre, as the site is leasehold, being 
owned by the University ot Now 
Brunswick.

Curb Put on Their Activities 
in Writing Prescriptions 
Calling for Spirituous 
Liquors.

Victoria, fft, Dec. 21.—In the eight 
months fro- larch to October, inclu
sive, doctors in British Columbia 
issued 188,120 prescriptions for liquor. 
0! these totals 113,373 were issued by 
Vancouver doctors; 27,340 came from 
Victoria, and 47,643 from the balance 
of the Province, according to figures 
issued today by Attorneydeneral Far-

Doctors are now limited to two hun
dred prescriptions each month. Be
fore this regulation wae in effect one 
doctor prescribed four thousand cases

Former Emperor 
Agrees To Accept 

Trial By Allies

The
were 
as an

BRITISH SCHOONER
COMPLETE LOSSII

The
were said to be Geneva, Dec. 20—A despatch 

from Basle states the former Ger
man Emperor has finally agreed to 
accept trial by the Allies, but edda 
that he wants to choose the place 
and time of tho trial and desires

hou
bad Wallfleet, Mass., Dec. 81—The 364- 

ton British schooner James Slater, 
bound from Liverpool, N. S., for New 
York, went ashore here arty today and 
witi be a total loss. Captain J. L. 
Publlcover and his crew of seven men 
were taken off by the Gaboon's Hollow 
coast guard crew by means of the 
breeches buoy. The vessel hod a 
cargo ot wood-pulp»

to be defended by German experts 
and lawyers. The Basle advices 
say the Former Grown Urinoe de
clares he will never appear if he peror William will 

be dealt with eeparately .br the Lon
don conference.Is called before a court ot Justice.
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A Gift that goes straight to the heart 
of every music-lover who has a Victrola

T>ANCE Recrods are always acceptable and in order tx> satisfy 
the greatdemand for records of the Waltz Lancers we have 

produced two new records which comprise the complete

“His Master’s Voice” Records
268601

| Miro’s Orchestra 268602 

$1.25 for 10-inch, Red Seal Records
'A Vucchelli (Tenor)
Caprke No. 20, from *Tweet7*w;C«i)rkM")

1 Violin) Jiudu Holfeli 6483*
La Spagnols (The Spanish Dancer)

(Baritone)
Zaza—Boons Zaza (Baritone)
The Deluge—Prelude (Violin)!

set.

FopPuS Waltz Lancers—No! 2 ^ } Miro’9 °rcheto

Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 3 “Valse Amoureuse”
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 4 “Valse Frou-Frou’*

90c for 10-inch, double-sided
Ohl What a Pal Was Maty—Waltz—ond-YcariUnt 

—Fox Trot Henri's Orchestra 21
Johnny’s in Town—One-Step—and—Baby—Fox

Trot Henri's CrcbeAm 21tWt
Alcoholic Blues—and—Jerry—Mcnlley Fox Trots 

All Star Trio
Tnllp Time--and—Yellow Dog Bines—Medley Fox

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18618

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RECORD FOR THE CHILDREN 
{Christmas Eve—(Kiddies’ Patrol)

(Santa Clave la Coming. Sleigh Bells to Distance, Drawing Nearer, Arrh es at Hem», Selects Toy»,
Goes Down Chimney, Distributes Presents, Returns, Jumps m Sleigh, Cracks Whip, Away He Goes,
Drops Whip, Picks it Up, On He Goes. Disappears in Distance).

Christmas Morn- (Kiddies’ Frolic)
(Chimes Strike 6 o'clock .Children Awaken, Run to See Wonderful Chrôima» Tree, Fon with Toys,
Postman Arrives, More Presents, More Fun, Breakfast is Ready, Finale.)

Will there he a Victrola in Your Home this Christmas ?

I:
i EmfcsCmao 87384

6065

Reneto Ztnrfl 64334 
Runt. ZtMli 66*# 

EfrunZImbeliS 64827

18617

Trot,

il Miro’s Band

216662
Miro’s Bend

« I1

■

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured $y

Berliner Gram-a-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

The above Certificates are free, come in and have them 
explained at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street Open every night
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AT EXMOUTH STREET 
CHURCH YESTERDAY

MANY SEAMEN
WERE ENTERTAINED

HAVE HARD TIME 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

Special Christmas Music at 
Both Services and Pleasing 
Sunday School Programme 
During the Afternoon.

Three Hundred Men Enjoyed 
Programme at Seamen's 
Institute Saturday Night— 
Six Hundred Visitors Dur
ing Day.

Nerws of the Canadien Recruit, Can
adian Government Merchant Marine, 
received Friday, showed that the 
steamer, which, after leaving Quebec, 
had gone ashore five milds west ol 
River Quelle, had refloated early Fri
day morning without assistance. She 
started, however, to float down the 

Ice-choked river and was appealing 
for aid. Unfortunately there waa a va
porous mist that made It quite im
possible for the G. G. 8. Lady Grey 
and the Lord Str&thcona of the Que
bec Selvage and Wrecking Company, 
to reach her. The former was tied 
up about forty miles bekxw Quebec, 
and the latter was unable to leave 
Quebec. The Canadian Recruit was 
somewhere off Father Point Friday 
afternoon, and It was understood that 
she wae making a little water In two 
holds. The Information Is all the more 
to be regretted as the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine has had a 
very successful pioneer season, but 
In the final rush has had to contend 
(With a sudden change in the weather, 
which brought not only Ice, but bad 
atmospheric conditions. A sister ship, still four ships of the C. G. M. M., ai 
the Canadian Spinner, started from Quebec, the Canadian Planter, Gange 
Quebec about a quarter of an houç dlan Volunteer, Canadian Rancher an4 
ahead and kept In front to that extent Canadian Trapper, all of which are 
all the way, and up to Friday was 140 hoping to get away yet The first and 
miles below Father Point There are the last bwx> are newly built ships.

■ fl
1

HI!
The Christmas music at the Exmouth 

street Methodist church yesterday to- 
eluded the singing of the “Hallelujah 
Chorus" by the choir, and a eolo by 
Miss Minnie Mylas; E. U. Thomas is 
choir leader,

Ai the afternoon Sunday school 
there was a very good attendance of 
pupils and officers and the îoUowlmg 
pleasing programme was given.

Chorus, the Mission Band; solo, 
Mtss MaybeUe Shaw; exercise, the 
Christmas Star, five little girls; trio, 
the Misses Raad, Love and Bustln; 
leading, Dorothy Stevenson; duet, 
Ronald and Gordon Case.

Rev. George Dawson and James 
Mylee addressed the scholars, speak
ing of the Christmas message and 
wishing the scholars the happiness 
of the season. The annual Christmas 
offering amounted to $91.

; ■

Three hundred seamen were enter
tained at a concert arranged by the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
on Saturday evening. The following 
programme, In charge of Mias Made
line deSoyres was given:

Song, Miss Harrington; reading, 
Miss Manning; song, Misa Borden; 
reading, Mies Manning; song, Miss 
Harrington. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and 
Miss deSoyres acted as accompanists.

During Saturday there were six 
hundred men visited the building, and 
three hundred dollars was changed 
from English into Canadian money. 
1116 manager, Walter Brindle, reports 
$10 worth of ferry tickets sold and $12 
worth of stamps. One hundred and 
sixty letters were mailed. The officials 
of the Institute are gratified thait so 
many men are making use of the In
stitute.

■

Adds Zest 
To Food;

fs@11
«flfei

Comes Apart for Cleansing.
A sanitary hair brush has the bris

tles in a flexible pad, which enables 
that part to be separated from the 
back for cleansing.

ft la now possible to make a contin
uous railroad Journey from Perth, 
Western Australia, to Brisbane, 
Queensland, a distance of 8895 miles.

Fine Semions At 
Centenary Church

Chief Money Order 

Clerk Gives Facts It's Edging on To 
ChristmasRev. H. A. Goodwin Preach

ed at Both Services Yester
day—Excellent Programme 
Carried Through in the 
Sunday School

G. R Lloyd, 33 Years With 
iW Office. Says Tanlac is 
a Splendid Medicine.

Each Christmas sees hosts 
of disappointed shoppers 
■who have put o6 their shop
ping till too late to get the 
pick of the stocks, and in 
the rush take anything they 
can get. Don’t you be one 
of these this year.
Among the gifts yon can 
choose here for men are: 
Neckties, 75 cents to $3.50 
Mufflers, $1.50 to $6.75. 
Fancy Vests,

When eo many well-known people 
<tf unquestioned Integrity make state
ment after statement, each and 
every one of them test!fifing to the 
same il ng every t.ay. ar*l >?ach and 
every statement corroborating the 
otuer, the truth cf such of such state
ments can no lorg.r be douueu.

One of the latsst to testify regard
ing TanlAc, the new medicine that 
everybody is talking about and which 
is accomplishing such remarkable re
sults in Newfoundland, is Q. B. Lloyd*, 
chief clerk in the money
partment of the St. John’s Post Office on the ooie 
for thirty-three veers. Mr. Lloyd is 0i*ss—the Wise Men of the Bast on 
one of SL John's best known and re- th© other. What made it possible for 
epected citizens and when men of this these two extremes of society to find 
type testify it cannot be doubted that christ was sympathy and a readiness 
the Premier Preparation Is all that Is for the revelation. The angels pro
claimed for it. claimed Christ, the shepherds wor-

“Tanlac has certainly set me right," shipped Him. the sages offered Him 
eald Mr. Lloyd, •'and I am glad to en- gifts, and yet Herod, only ten miles 
dorse it because I beMeve it is just away Ln the city, could not find Him 
the kind of medicine Iota of other, though he sought Him diligently, 
people are needing. I had been in a $\>r the evening sermon the text 
general run-down condition for several j was John i. 14. "The Word waa made 
months, due, I think, to overwork and i Flesh and dwelt among us." The 
mental strain. I was not very sick, subject was "The Divinity of Christ," 
but was considerably under my usual and the line of thought followed out 
good, husky condition. My appetite was that it we think of the Babe 
was fairly good, that is I could eat, 
but my food did not seem to digest 
and assimilate property and my en
ergy and strength were gradually leav
ing me. I had a slight cough, which 
I did not seem able to overcome, had 
frequent headaches and was somewhat 
servons. I could not sleep well, and 
had that tired feeling all the time.

“I had tried several medicines that 
were highly recommended, but they 
did not seem to have the proper in- 
redients for my case. Having heard 

Tanlac pretty freely discussed and 
thinking it might be what I needed 
1 got my daughter to bring some home 
for me. Well. I do not care to make 
any big claims for what it has done 
in my case, but I can say frankly that 
1 have found it to be a splendid medi
cine, for it has benefited me greatly 
I am now feeling like my old self 
*gata. 1 am eating and sleeping Just 
fine, have my usual energy and vital
ity,. and can perform my duties with
out having that tired, exhausted feel-

Two very fine Christmas sermons 
were preached at Centenary Metho- 
list Church yesterday by the. pastor, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. In the morning 
the text was taken from Matt 1L 2, 
"Where is He that is born King of 
the Jews." The preacher spoke of the
two groups of people who discovered 
Christ. The simple-minded shepherds 

side, and the intellectual
order de-

$2.75 to $5.50. 
Glovee, $1.25 to $4.50. 
Walking Stick».

$2.50 to $5.00 
Suspender Set», Armlet»,
etc.
Dress Suits, Overcoats, 
Raincoats.
A line of Knitted Mufflers, 
$1.50, regular value $2.00 
—fine for boys or girls.human and follow HimChrist

through His life the marvellous testi
mony that surrounds that life ulti
mately brings the conviction that 
Je sue Is Divine. It has been said that 
Christ is a translation of language 
into life; we look upon Christ and 
say, "That is God speaking to us ln 
human personality.’ He came to 
give us a fuller revelation of God. tie 
is the answer to the cry of & sinful 
world. He came to reveal that God's 
highest attribute is not power, or 
wisdom, but love.

The church was effectively trimmed 
with evergreen. Beautiful music was 
rendered by the choir trader the direc
tion of Miss Alice Hea.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

GREATER MONCTON 

The new directory of the Olty of 
Moncton corltalns nearly seven thous
and names. Of these 60SO are ln the 
city proper and 722 ln the chief su
burbs, Sunny Brae 292, Lewisville 234, 
Humphrey's 81 and LegeFs Comer 
115. On the usual computation of 
three persons for each adult in the di
rectory, this gives the city and su
burbs a population of over 20,000. This 
l-.i exclusive of the large floating popu
lation and of hundreds of people who 
work in the city but reside outside, 
ln Shedlac, Ooverflale and elsewhere. 
In the 1911 directory there were 441*0 
names ln the city, exclusive of the su
burbs. so that the Increase to 6080 is 
equal to nearly 40 per cent.—Moncton

Sunday School.

At the Sunday School session an 
unusually good programme was given, 
the annual presentation ‘of gifts for 
Christmas distribution being made 
by the scholars. Each class had its

in*. Tanlac ha, certainly, helped me. ?w" *“*“ .“T”*** **
,. x,_-, form was laden with useful presents and I hare personally recommended it ,grooerleg ,n charge o[ the [tc.

Scouts. The offering, $110. for foreign 
missions and $30 for the Christmas 
baskets, was the largest ever made in 
the history of the church, 
was a large attendance of parents and 
Interested friends. J. E. Arthurs, the 
superintendent, presided.

The Hollowing programme was car
ried out:

Hymn, "Angela From the Realms of
Glory."

Primary exercise», song — Begin
ners’ department.

Junior exercise, Story of the 9hep- 
herds—By seven boys dressed as 

The Eastern Shepherds.
Selection by Centenary Orchestra. 
Hymn. *Tt Cam# Upon the Midnight 

Clear "
Reading, "The Quest of the Magi”—

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

to many of my friends for what it has 
accomplished in my case."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

and

30c.

CONFERENCE WAS
HELD SATURDAY

Catherine Shepherd.
Duet. “Silent Night"—Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis LbLacheur.
Hymn, “Oh Little Town of Bethle-

Story of the Christ Child—Rev H. 
A Goodwin.

Hymn, "Glory to God in the High
est.”

The Bluebird Class, teacher Mies 
Fafth Henderson, are sending a 
basket to the Protestant Orphans' 
Home on the West Side.

The Mayor, Commissioners and City 
Solicitor had a conference Saturday 
afternoon, at city hall with M. E. Agar, 
Fred A. Dyke man, Mr. Harding and 
other citizens in regard to the N. B. 
Power Company's assessment, 
matter waa discussed from various 
angles, and both the company and 
citizens will be given further oppor
tunities to present their view» before 
action is taken.

MUEFUI? THINGS
FOR, -I-HEL.

MASHQi

u

from a Particular 

Shop-Magee'sm !

ft
FIRST FLOOR—« & Men’s Stetson and Knox Soft Fei*
Velour and Black Derby Hats, from 

$8.00 np to $35.00.

CAPS of all kinds for all occasion».
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $1.50, $6.60. Made by Knox and others.

>
(TA

VI

GLOVES of all itfcfls for Gentlemen — Buckskin, 
Mocha, Cape, Suede, Pecardy. Horsehide and others 
suitable for giving, $1.25, 62.00, $8.00. $4.60 to $8.00. Per
rins' and Dent’s.

MARK CROSS GLOVES of National Recognition tor 
well Dressed Women, $5.00 to $8.00.

The New Long Wrist Strap Fastened Glove is among
A

them.
SOFT COSY SCARVES and CAPES made from 

and Alpaca Wool and Camel’s Hair. You would 
scarcely believe they could be so soft, but—a touen con
vince» one of their worth $2.00, $5.00, SOO to $17.60.

o8 o*

•Oo

COSY WOOLEN COATS Strictly Tailored Models. Garments 

with the much wanted Cape Collars or Easy Bitted Dolmans. Some 

Garment» have For Collar and Guffs of Hudson Seal.

Christmas Prices $36.00, $4400, $61.00, $64.00 and More J2re4seA
Garments of Fur-

Made from Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Musk
rat, Raccoon, and Russian Pony Pelts. The most 
desirable array of Models and the variety of prices 
are suited to any pocket book.

*12540, $160.00, $200.00, $350.00 and more.

W\

SCARVES, CAPES, COATEES, TIES made 
from Ermine, Scotch Mole, Fox, Lynx, etc. Prices 
$10, $00, $30 and by easy stages to $300 for single

DRESSES that are wonderful
ly easy to get acquainted with. 
FROCKS that are very unoom-

K *■

Magee’s Gift Shop
■ They are specially priced for 

Christmas too,

SL John. $3L60. $42-60 and'more.
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Annual “White Gift”
*’ a Service Yesterday

THE 8T. JOHN
PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME CONFIRMATION

SERVICE HELD This store, with its big selection of bright, new Christmas mer
chandise in styles and qualities that men like best, offers an ex
tremely easy and satisfactory solution of your gift problems for 
men and boys. ^

The following subscription» are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Ranklne: King Bdward 
Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., 1600.00; 
"Clark Wallace" L. O. L., No. 72. 
(McAdam), 1100.00; Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit Society, |76.00; E. R. 
Machum. Douglas Ave. Circle, $26.00 
each; Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Clark (Woodstock), Mrs. 
Jas. L. Dunn, Jos. Finley, Mrs. Allan 
McArlty, $10.00 each; Jas. T. Mont
gomery (Woodstock). Linton & Em- 
bleton (McAdam), L. M. White (Mc
Adam), Alex. Skene (McAdam), Jas. 
Plercy (McAdam), $6.00 each; Jos. M. 
Johnston (MoAdàm). $3.00; Moses 
Moore (Woodstock), R. L. Alllngliam 
(Woodstock), “A Baptist," Fred. T. 
Lister (McAdam), Miss Fiera Grant 
(McAdam), $2.00 each; Wilfred Bull 
(Woodstock), J. H. MoLeary (Freder
icton Junction), $1.00 each; C. H. 
Smythe, $3.00; a number of boys and 
girls from North End, $6.00 ; Young 
People's Society of St. Matthew’s 
'Church. $6.00.

Bishop Richardson Conduct
ed Service at St. John’s 
(Stone) Church Yesterday 
Morning—Nine Candidates 
Presented.

Large Attendance at St. 
David's Sabbath School 
Yesterday — Many Gifts 
Were Received and Pro
gramme Proved Interesting. Have You Considered as a 

Suitable Gift for “Him” a
A special Confirmation Service waa 

held by Bishop Richard non yesterday 
at St. John's (Stone) Church at the 
morning service. There were nine 
candidates who were presented by the 
Rector Canon Kuhrlng. The regular 
Confirmation service will be held as 
usual some time In March.

There was a large congregation 
present and an eloquent sermon on 
"Faith waa preached by the Bishop. 
The rector reading 
was announced that 
tlon for missions in the history of the 
pariah has been made and that 
through the efforts of L. P. D. Tilley 
and George Warwick the apportion
ment for Diocesan. Canadian North 
West, and Foreign Missions has been 
met and also a sum sufficient to cover 
deficits which existed In 1917 and 
1918. The amount contributed was 
$2.400. and during the service Bishop 
Richardson expressed his gratification 
and congratulated the congregation 
upon this splendid offering.

es3
St. David's Sabbath school held

their annual "White Gift" service yes-
terday afternoon in the church with a 
large attendance of scholars, teachers 
and officers. There were eight '"honor" 
or perfect attendance classes.

The order of service consisted of 
Christmas Hymns, Scripture reading 
by the Associate Superintendent D. 
W. H. Magee, and an address by the 
Presbterian Pent Chaplain Rev. Dr. 
Farquharson. The most Interesting 
part of tho programme was when the 
different classes brought their gifts 
to the two large -tables covered with 
white standing on the platform. The 
little folks of the beginners started 
off with their gifts of toys, each 
article (where it was possible) was 
wrapped in white the contents mark
ed on the outside. The' superintend
ent Robert Reid, as each boy or girl 
handed In his or her parcel to him was 
told whiat it contained, and he an
nounced the same to the school. The 
members of the primary department, 
five classes, followed with their par
cels and gifts; then the superintend
ent called for one of the yotrng men's 
Bible classes to bring their gifts, 
which were seven 25 lb. bags of flour, 
then followed the junior, four classes; 
then the intermediate, nine classes; 
than four classes from

I'I
»

! ISUIT .......................... $20 00 to $55.00 BRACE SET ....
20.00 to 50.00 ARMLETS .... 

RAINCOATS .. .. 12.00 to 35.00 HANDKERCHIEFS 
PAIR OF TROUSERS 3.00 to 9.00 NECKTIES ...
GLOVES............ . .75 to 5.00 MUFFLERS .,

.50 to

.50, to 1.50 HATS..........
FANCY VEST .... 5.00 to 6.50 CAPS .

.75 to 1.50

.75 to 1.00

.10 to 1.00

.35 to 4.50

.75 to 7.50
2.00 SWEATERS ... . 3.00 to 15.00

.. .. 4.00 to 9.00

.. . 1.50 to 3.00

the service. It 
the largest collec 4OVERCOAT* z

F y
I

7 ' UWhet Becomes of the Iron Ore?
America's largest manufacturing In

dustry is iron and steel. The pig iron 
recovered in smelting Iron ore 
amounts to about 25 per cent, ot the 
raw materials. The equivalent of 
about 14 per cent, is driven off by vol- 
atilidltlon in the coking of the coal; 
in the process of smelting a further 40 
per cent, escapes in gas, fume and 
dust, and ttys remaining 21 per cent, 
represents the slag.

V-SOCKS ...........
BRACES ....

If

UMBRELLAS
BOOTS..........
PYJAMAS ..

2.00 to 6.00 SHIRTS..............
8.00 to 12.00 COLLAR BAGS
2.50 to 6.50 UNION SUITS .

CHARGED WITH THEFT
George White was a treated last 

evening charged with theft, assaulting 
and attempted redthery.

.., 2.00 to 6.00
„. 1.00 to 2.00
.. 2.00 to 8.00V

A Gift from Hunt’s Will Make Your Boy Happy
lor depart-

followed by seven adult classes 
with the Home Department closing 
this part of the programme, 
tables were soon overloaded and the 
platform waa covered with a large 
assortment of canned goods, filled 
stocking», mitts, gloves, rice, sugar, 
soap tea, apples, oranges, potatoes, 
framer, doll house, rocking horse, etc 
One scholar presented a little Christ- 

tree all trimmed; another class 
presented 48 filled candy bags—the 
lifts would figure up between $175 
to $290.

A young ladies Bible class collected 
z $16.50 cash, and a young men’» class 

Si 2. In all $63.50 to cash was receiv
ed. Tills was over and above the 
wrhool’s regular opening. Mr. Reii 
presented, on behalf of two fathers, 
wfcose bovs had attended the summer 
camp of St. David’s, to Mr. F. J. Punter 
an envelope containing a sum of mon
ey,^ expressing appreciation of the 
service he rendered to the boys.

The minister, Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, 
congratulated the school on its fine 
service and said he thought it was the 
best Yet, and wished all a very Merry 
Christmas. z

The gifts will be packed In boxes 
and delivered to some twenty families 
on Wednesday afternoon the cash con
tributions will be used to purchase 
meat, pies, etc., to make up a good 
Christmas dinner.

You know yourself when a boy you were 
tickled with anything than a new Suit or Overcoat—You 
boy is just like you.

never more
The two

;m BOYS' SUITS
CAPS.............
SHIRTS..........
BLOUSES ...
TIES.................
BOYS' OVERCOATS 
WOOL TOQUES ...
GLOVES........................
SWEATERS.................
BOYS’ BLOOMERS .
MUFFLERS..................
STOCKINGS................
JERSEYS .......................

./$7.50 to $25.00 

. .50 to . 2.50
. .75 to 2.00
. .75 to 1.50
. .35 upwards
. 5.00 to 25.00 

.75 to 1.50 
. .75 to 1.50
. 1.25 to 6.00 
. 2.00 to 3.50 
.. .75 upwards
. .75 to 1.75
. 1.50 to 3.50

ap

j
*

j

/>

All the Smaller Gift Articles Come in Attractive Holiday Boxes
STORE OPEN TONIGHT) Keep Accounts.

Farming is a business the same as 
banking or running a mercantile es
tablishment. There are products to 
be solcL and articles to be bought. The 
keeping of a record of these and de
termining tl$e relation of the outgo to 
the income are important considera
tions on every farm, 
should know what his Income is and 
Just how he is disposing of it. He 
can know this only by keeping hooks 
end the first of the new year is the 
proper time to begin.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
17-19 Charlotte StreetThe farmer

mony was performed. After spendi 
the winter months in Freeport 
happy couple will reside in the United 
States.

BAYONETS AND „ot ***
- » . /itiliTT /i| iiin to avoid arrest. Some of them were
MALMlIlt. UUNa walking the streets of the city long

i after the raids had taken place. The IN nilRI IN RAID declined this afternoon to give
111 LMJUL.il! IVMID uut th€ nmutor of arrests that had

mg
the OBITUARY

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 21.—Another 

well-known C. N. R. employee, in the 
person of George McFarlane. passed 
away at his home in this city Satur
day morning, after a few days' ill
ness, death being due to heart dis
ease. Deceased, who was 65 years of 
age and a native of Dover. N. B., had 
been employed in the C. N. R. black
smith. shop many years and was a 
highly respected citv-»n, having lived 
here practically all his life. He is 
survived by his widow, three sons, 
Lome. Gordon and Donald, and two 
daughters. Misses Vera and Elizabeth, 
all residing in Moncton.

Robbins-Rice
Digby, Dec. 20—'Despite the inclem 

ency of the weather a goodly number 
of relatives and friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Rice, Lansdown on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 10th to witness the marriage of 
their eldest daughter. Edna Floren 
to Clifford Ensle 
Smith’s Gove, formerly a resident of 
Siseiboo Roaxl in Lansdown. At 8.30 
to the strains of the wedding march, 
played by Jos. Harris, the bridegroom 
was escorted to his place by Fred 
Rice, cousin of the bride, who acted as 
best man. The bride, becomingly at
tired in a white voile trimmed with 

on the arm of 
in due course. At

been made.
Change of View.

Later it was thought that the Cbrjpt- 
mas fair would not be suppressed. 
Colonel Johnson, the Chief of Police, 
explained to the Mayor that the 
policemen on duty had reported that a 
meeting of the Irish Volunteers was 
being held at the Mansion House. It 

Dublin, Dec. 13.- Thomas Kelly, Sinn jwas learned, however, that the report 
l Fein Member of th ; House of Com- j was erroneous, added Colonel Johnson, 
mo ns, was arrested in the course of a and the holding of the Christmas fair 
numfber of raids by the police and the would be permitted and the police and 
military this morning, when the troops withdrawn, 
houses of several prominent Sinn It was learned this afternoon that 
Ketners were searched. The residences the prisoners being deported on the 
entered by the authorities In this pro- warship included more than a dozen 
cess include the home ot Count men arrested throughout the provinces, 
Plunkett who was absent at the time although no news of raids or arrests 
of the official visit. outside of DuMin had been received

Several other arrests were made be- up to a late hour by the Dublin news- 
sides that of Kelly, 
were taken to Kingstown In military 
lorries. They were then placed In 
rowboats and taken out to a warship,

Christmas Fair Forbidden, 
and Mansion House Sur
rounded by Soldiers — Po
lice Search Private Homes.

ce,
e Rol bins, now ofmt Ë

I!
u. leaning 
followed i

satin ribbo 
her father, 
the conclusion of the service a very 
pleasant evening was spent in social 
Intercourse, during which a dainty 
lunch was served. The happy couple 
were the recipients of many useful ; 
ana pretty presents. They leave 1 >ane- 
down to take up residence at SmithV 

11 wishes o!

iris! Girls!! 
Li ve Your Hair 

Vith CuticuraW. ,ft iWv "v^ssashSEtoesi:The prisoners papers.
Tonight, after the status of the 

Christmas fair had been regarded as 
finally eetiled, the Lord Mayor an- 

which left for an English port. The nounced that he had been notified by 
approaches to the harbor were guarded the Government that the fair would not

be allowed.

Cove with the whole we 
the community following

a/Z / Christmas
Suggestions

Eor IVien

ii 5*

What Santa Says The reason supposedly 
was that the fair was under the 
pices of the Gaelic League, which or
ganization had been proscribed.

by the militer y with armored cars and 
tanka.

It is rumored that the destination of 
the prisoners Is Wormwood Scrubbs 
Jail, in London.

Kelly was served on Tuesday even
ing with a police magistrate's order 
to close the Sinn Fein headquarters, 
which, despite several raids and its 
suppression by proclamation, has con
tinued in operation The order was 
not obeyed, the headquarters still be
ing open when the raid took place.

ft -VARE NECESSARY AND USEFUL GIFTS 
You Can Fit Out the Family Here

-,
l f '-, ""lv> À'iWEDDINGS.COATS—

Ladies' and Misses' Tweed Rain Coats ...... $ 10.00 to $28.00
Ladies' and Misses' Black Rubber Coats ...... $4.50 to $1 1.00
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 yrs.) .. $4.00 and $4.50 
Children's Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 yrs.) .... $3.50 and $4.50

$12.00 to $33.00 
... $5.50 to $11.00 _ '
............................. $4.25 >
..... 75c. to $2.50

\* Atklnson-T refry
Digby. Dec. 20—A very charming 

wedding took place in Portland, Alain e 
on Dec. 4th. at the residence of the 
Rev. John H. McLean, of the First 
Baptist Church, when Mies Hazel B 
Trefry, of Plymouth and John W. At
kinson of Danville, Va., were united

. tt „ __  , . in the holy bonds of in at ri mon y The
The Mansron House was «Emmided bride waa attended hy her sisters 

this afternoon, and search of the Ibnlld-, the .Misses Violet and Hilda Trefn 
lna was earrted out hy the police and am] ,he g,.00m by tls trltnd, John 
troops. One hundred polioeifien and Blakely. of Batavia. New York. The 
500 soldiers were engaged. The sol- double ring service wus used. The 
diers. wearing steel helmets, arrived in party repaired to their future home, 
motor lorries and carried rifles with >37 High St., where a dainty wedding 
fixed bayonets. They were also provid- supper wad served. Mr. and Mrs. At- 
ed with machine guns. While the sol- kin son will reside In Portland at 
diers surrounded the Mansion House present 
the policemen made a search which Ftnigan-Morrell
lasted three-quarters of an hour.
There was no disturbance and the in- D18b>"- Dec. 20—A very pretty wed 
«ident was almost without excite- ding took place on Wednesday even-
ment, only a small cry wd having gath- i,h® Mrs" Ru
_rw. dolph Campbell, 360 Wat so» street.

West St, John, when LneUa Thelma, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Charles 
Morrell, became the bride of Welton 
Finigan. both of Freeport. Hke cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Jenners, pastor of the Charlotte St. 
Baptist Church. The bride waa dress
ed in a suit of brown with hat and 
furs to match. The room was very 
prettily decorated with ferns and 
orange blossoms. A large number of 
friends were present while the cere-

'rTA
1

y a■Men's Tweed Rain Coats
Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. 

You’ll find something a little different in our 
display. Prices

Mansion House Searched.Men’s Black Rubber Coats ........ ....
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 yrs.) .
Rain Hats to match Coats.....................................
Men’s and Boys' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.

I 75c. to $6.00
- Sweaters—Warm, comfortable.

Rubber Boots for Men, Women and Children, 
in all sizes

Rubber Boot», Storm King length, for the 
Kiddies, something new.

Rubbers with heavy brown soles and heels, 
to fit all the family.

Overshoes—Lumbermen’s Rubbers.
Come to us, as we specialise in these goods.

$6.50 to $18.00
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes 
at 50c, to $3.00.

fifi
$2.50 to $7.50 Goodrich "Hipress"

■ "Straight-Line."
“Double1

____ Éfc-.-tL* Neckwea
,_oYour<?i 
^XMA/1 
.^HOPPING,

*ss£k

the
Wear ,|q 

Pair.- Smart Designs
m/j New York styles— 

Classy appearance. In 
nifty Xmas boxes at, 

50c. to $3.00

When the soldiers arrived the first 
belief was that the object of their 
vieil waa to search for Sinn Peinera 
who had escaped from custody during 
the forenoon. Later, however, it whs 
reported that Its purpose was the sup
pression of the Aonach-Nanodlaig, or 
Christmas Fair, annually held by the 
Gaelic League for the display of Irtah 
manufactures. The fair had been ad- 

- vertised during the last fortnight to

w/) ESTEY & CO. ■
i [*.

« us 49 Dock Street
. HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS.I

L
:

J. Cullinan & Son 20Z Union Street

i 1
I

' ,7 ■ ' ■:

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE 
80 PER CENT. ALCOHOL?

Tn every "bottle of .liquid flavoring 
tixtnact, It le generally accepted, there 
is 30 per cent, actual flavoring matter 
and the rest to pure alcohol, which 
passes off in the heat of the oven and 
is absolutely lost as an economic

If you want a full bottle of extract 
It will, therefore, be necessary for you 
to buy five bottles, 
bottle this will cost you $1.25.

At 26 cents a

Veterans 
Cremy Flavors

I»

ALL Flavor—NO AlcohoL

One tube at 40 cents does work of 
the Five Bottles at $1.26. Yon save 
85 cents on one tube.

How much in one year?

40-cent tube, on sale in city only— 
Lemon, Vanilla, Maple, Wintergreen 
and Strawberry.

Regular 36 cent and 75 cent sizes in 
Lemon, Vanilla, Maple, Almond, Rose 
and Pineapple.

Ask Your Grocer—or give us his

Commercial Brokerage Co., Ltd., 99 Prince Wm. St.
St. John, N. B.

THE EXTRACT 
OF THE FUTURE

Ï3

lemon
COMPOS800FTHB 
E»9tNTIAL0lL OF !
This flavoral*
tntlNEANO CUM.

OtoCRCW.
CO. LTD.. 

S0PR.WM- ST. 
ST.J0NIM V

!
1

f- iiM' llill

Regular 36c size. 
40c tube much

:
&

m

■

Adds Zest 
To Food

f

SI!
liSS!

s of the C. G. M. M., a* 
Canadian Planter, Oaiw 
r, Canadian Rancher an4 
ipper, all of which arS 
away yeti The first an» 

are newly built ships.
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fjvyj WATinWC wren Polish blood and origin cooperated,! attempting to frame and function a
IH Vf If A1 ÎUNO nrjil/ In the imruliaae of liberty bouda government for 3d,000.000 people.

zjgM Qimfo «J * nfv aizxaif which made the loans to JCnglacd, separated In three former govern-
iUiLrllMu rlAlNU NUW France and Italy possible. Even to mental divisions, and to acquire and

________ day wheu they ask tor aid for Po- operate within a relatively small time
land, it Is not because of any mere public utilities and Improvements 

Spokesman or Poles Says nationalistic aspiration*, but because which other nations have had gener- 
I VIII q j they see clearly, that, unless assist- ut tons in whteh to secure, the lead
LX)an is iNoeaed to Dave, RBCy i8 given to these young nations era have been obliged to divide their
Liberty Dearly Won I called Into being by the war. the energy and scanty resource*: (1),

, 7 ‘ great rewards, the great fruits of the to a battle with the red forces of
A striking appeal for tut American struggle Qf dollars, and for which she disorder on an eastern front of over 

government loan for Poland and the sacrificed a hundred thousand of her 609 miles; (2) to a battle with typhus,
other new nations in central Europe young men will be swept uw»y. It working In from the east and south-.

Is because they see that the world east; (3) to the fort ideation of the 
peace for which we fought now rests courage of some millions of Indus- 

^ absolutely on the continued and sue- triaMfts. who, without work because 
daring that aliène» under present ces»ful eialstence of Poland and her of the lack of raw materials, are bo- eondZms waa dangerous, and that “«boring State». lag «-ought by the Bodaheviki; (41 to
the situation required plain speaking, I ,"A l0™ “> Pul“J “■»* Ib€“ ™un- f-e nnandng and development of a 
Mr SmuJskl declared that unless a ‘rle8 *IU •>*>• 1 believe materially feodlng program, not only tor the 
loon was provided, the work of build- ,mI’rove our ow“ intPrllal tonerloan Poles, but for the hundreds of thons- 
Ing the new nations would bo serious- conditions. In our great Industries undo refugees who have made In from 
iv emlm- anything|«'roughtout the country there are western -Russia,
tending toward the collapse qf the'se : so“e , b.OOO.OOO workmen employed 
countries would operate to reneV. wiura! wb° have come from tendrai Euro- 
in Europe ! peau territories, Fhe misfortunes of

-The Republic of PoUmd. and c«-! ?xelr l,rotbere|
,taln of the associated ami neighbor-1,avk °f f°°d- th?L1lac,k of Y ' the 
ing 9tot.es of Central Europe.” said ! ar oft the poeeible loss of new na- 
Mr. Smulsld, “are today In a position I tivnal life, has already been relive ted 
of danger so grave so serious that It their feelings, es I know from per
is an obligation to speak pUtinh and i ronaI experience. Then distress has 
continued silence would be a crime, i ate? bTu sensed hv the emissaries 
By reason of pledges, promises and ! ail<1 abators of evil with whom tihey 
*olenm covenants which American,^ oblise^t to come in daily contact 
soldiers magnJflcien'tJy sustained upon | 11 t^elr work- w^o have seized the 
the fields of France, these people not1 opportunity to preach their strange 
only made declarations of independ j doctrines of disorder and anarchy, 
ence, hut formal armed denlofcstret-1 1 campaign of misrepresentation 
tions against .our common enemies.America and of American Weals

has been wider# read.
A Means to End Bolshevism.

’"Tim execution of the loan 
posted would at once c ou found thel 
agitators who have been preaching 
that Ideal ism and patriotism are mere
ly efficiency adjuncts for increasing 
war activltiee and that capital is a 
soulless creation interested only in 
exorbitant returns on Its Investment.
[More important sftU.^
It would^H

national, and that the battle against a position to bear bar share ci the 
Bolshevism and again** typhus art load of world civilisation. 1 am sure
Buroman. ves world tasto. barrier ”” I» unde*»», «b» ment Telegraph Department hassuropaaa, yea world maaa Darner ^ ^ b# d(eWV. *»w» «bat .Inc Honride hagood pre-
tasks which the country lae dutl-

bavee the Telegraph INlea
Experience In the hoatrlan Oovern- ome Cane 

Politi
f°

fully ascumcd.
fNeeded Only to Tide Poland Over. t

“Fortunately there to one great j 
way in which the sacrifices which j 
these people have made, and are 
making, may be repaid, and that Is 
by extending to Poland a loan to tide ^ 
her over the present emergency. And 
It Is only a loan, one with strict pro
visions lor the payment of interest 
and for the final payment Of the 
principal

“Poland <aa8» for no soldiers. She V 
does not ask for money for war, but 3 
for restoring peace, for raw materials, T 
for Industrial vest and harmony, and V) \V\ 
through the energy und muscles of \ I J 1 
her working men she promises to i 
return cotton and linen goods, coal, 
iron, oil, and lumber . She asks for 
money that she may function as a 
great industrial anrl agricultural de
mocracy. aud that she may be put in

£

Toronto Mail 
Premier Bo: 
ment _— Pu 
Economy—\ 
erals Dread

XJZ

was issued Tudeday hy John F. 
Bmulski. President of the National 
Polish committee of America. m Premier

(Toronto
As ace have said, 

that the people noti 
the rumor. The va 
people recognize, no 
dome of them may t 
ly, that Sir Robert 
Canadian, that he a 

Û Is the leader in wh 
trust. No other m; 
polled disabling c 
Candadlans in the : 
ho other man coul< 
hnd carried on a t 
giving full effect tc 
to over come the e 
Conservatives and p 
together under his 

• operated with the 1 
Bhpport of our figi 
naver was a touch 
pettiness of any k 
Borden’s politics. 1 
beloved by men of 
fee because of his fl 
ciple whether 
parialist, or a frien 
people of Canada k 
his services. Atte 
have had of his w 
and his devotion t 
fare, they cannot 1 
» tower of strength 
trying period < 
through which the 
Ing. If there is unn 
Would have been vt 
«1er a leader who h 
tional confidence th 
den. He has alway 
l»lng personality in 
the country. The r 
hi* part in the Pe: 
made his way by r: 
place in the small 
est men in that C 
too. his harmonlzir 
appreciated. His 
likewise won him 
Peers. He placed 
Individuality upon 
tion embodied in i 
tiAns Covenant, it 
inet he successful! 
right of the Domlni< 
separate nations » 
and in the Peace < 
vailed against stro 
Penally from repr 
United States, in 
tional

itt $
Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes far elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers.

I“ 1 know the American people will 
appreciate that these obligations 
which the Poles have assumed are 
more than national, they are inter- ¥in Central Europe, !11

v>,

VChildren Ciy for Fletcher’s

I] Sift Three Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear

A Y
Î

They gave themselves over willingly 
and in full measure to starvation, .to 
torture, to persecution.

“ Yet today for lack of material as
sistance, which wstuld carry with it 
great moral support, these infant na 
tions whom we heipetf to call Into ex
istance. to whom we owe a moral debt 
at least, are in danger of losing the 
liberty so lately ami so dearly won 
Barred by depreciated currency from 
trading in the market of the world ex 
oept under prohibitive conditions, 
barred by lack of raw materials, 
from the opportunity even to stabilize 
their currency they have now reached 
the point of where one saving pos
sibility is the receipt of a direct loan 
from the American Government

!;as sug-
as a

/a.(VFletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 

\ for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 

> and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. <

What is CASTORIA?

99\
y

1
Suggesting:—

Rubber Boots and
Storm Leather Boots. 

Felt and Leather Slippers. 
Gaiters, Overshoes and

9ioe Trees. 
Moccasins and Larrigana. 

Hockey and Skating Boots. 
Street, Evening and

Business Footwear.

A
am confident^ 

in an immediate* 
quickening of a great and abounding 
feeling of gratitude to the nation 
which helped this overseas brother- 
hood in its time of distress and for 
tify them In their inborn tendency 
to be loyal to this great ajid powerful 
country which tu>w becomes the pro 
tector and benefactor of their dis
tracted and suffering kin across the

T
k l\i

\

mCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. “For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant hse for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Ïlcontains <v‘^Speaking therefore In behalf of the 
Polish immigrants In the Tinted 
States as represented in the National- 
Polish Committee of America of 
which T am President, and speaking 
also but hi a volunteer capacity for 
the Lithuanians the Czechs and the 
peoples of the Baltic States. I am to
day appealing to the American people 
for aid to make such a loan possible.

Poles Here Give Freely.

r* <i
“Poland's need of 

loan is self-evident.
a govemmontal 
Her right to a 

Joan I hope will also be admitted, for 
today she is fighting not 
Polish battle against disease, dis
order and anarchy, but a world battle. 
The thin line of 600 miles which she 
is maintaining on her eastern front

■Tn common with their fellow Amor- iV'£ro?JrtlnK ^ ArnwHw " a«™!reM 
loan citizens and neighbors the Poles Europe With -, in-., S .
in America rejoiced when America y^r wUl bUome J «ÎÏ, ,. S “
out of her great resources, was able ' mg without thu LgV|fUfcïl °?
to loan billions of dollars u, the doom<Mro » mns ët U"8 “W *hf ls
powerful nations of Euro,». M,„ »• JÏÏTpÏÏÏÏÎÆS

may end in disaster.
Do not .offer <“*""» 1* not be-
anoiher dny with ( au"e °* lftCk °I courage or failure to 
It Oh Ing Bleed- function, but because of the extraord- 
liîg PileiT No lnary «>mbination of circumstances 
• urglcnt operu which has made Poland the centre 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will reU*r« vav*at*oiico a multitude of happenings of vital
and as certainly cure yon. tide, a nox: all tmportunoe to the world at large At

i “0 1» »».. time, while Polish 
paper and enclose Zo. btamo tv i>ay po.-utg#. .governmental authorities have been

$ REALLY—
Something few all. 
For all occasions.

V,
1/

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
' / ’«V Waterbury & Rising

)/ Limited

Bears the Signature of
r;

i'
* -. s KING ST. UNION ST. 

MAIN ST.
recognition 

as independent Sti 
separate rep 

League of Nations.PILES In Use For Over 36 Years their
l

& k (rTHE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY The Public Debt
(Ottawa , 

Noting a state 
umns that the gret 
in Canada ls public 
omy, a western ne> 
reason there is foi 
about a people whe 
000,000 at one fell 
years of war. Our 
gets what a great n 
to forget, namely, t 
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over, every Victory 
National Debt and 
dei: which that del 

The public debt 
present moment Is 
thing. It already 
000,000, represèntl: 
terest payment of 
which must come oi 
the people in taxat 
amount, great as I 
total of the Can ad 
Ities. There are. in 
al and provincial d 
edness of the prov 
the latest availabh 
to something like 
indebtedness of si: 
cities, according t 
down in the House 
session, stands at a 
000.000. So that 1 
Provincial and Mun 
rive at a total liabi: 
billion dollars ; wl 
$375 for every man 
In the country and 
the head of every 

These are not f 
They are figures w 
lous attention, and 
either public or p 
that takes no regar. 
to have evil result.
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What Liber

(L’Bven
“The Liberal par 

of Quebec, notwltl 
that it appears to 
within the limits c 
ls betraying a drear 
ly, of the organizat 
adian farmers into 
Tc is to be hoped 
the beginning of ar 
dom, and the dawn 
tice for all classes 

' have already pointe 
ernment at Quebei 
principle of propo: 
tien in the Legisk 
manner which is al 
There is not one far 
her of this body, ye 
a dozen plutocratic 
have made fortunes 
is deplorable, unju 
impolitic. And wht 
gnrding the lack of 
for the agriculture 
have been said unt 
tion to the workin: 
terly we know" tha 
tion a presumption 
however, does not 
ter element of the 
forced Sir Lomer 
commencement of 
other flagrant injus 
i«r, or who ever v 
the near future, wa 
organization of difl 

: political parties in 
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" position of the far 
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GET YOUR

Christmas Gifts 
At Wilcox’s

I Vlib mÉ
ag»i A*V r

vm

Ë f)K That s where you can get useful Chnstmas gifts in Clothing and Furnishings of all 
kinds—Something to please the whole family.

>;*

X
V-

Ladies' Silk Hose, FOR MEN Men’s Handkerchiefs,
From 20c. to $1.75

Men's Raincoats,
Frdhi 59c. to $1.75 Men’s Sweaters, From $ 10.00 to $27.00 

At Special Cut Prices.From $3.00 to $10.00 Men's Belts,Ladles' Silk, Serge and Poplin 
Dresses, from $15.00 to 
$40,00, less 10 per cent.

Men's Caps, Men's Mackinaws,
From $10.50 to $16.00

From 50c. to $1.25USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE LADIES !
Ladies' Camisoles,

From $1.00 to $3.00

From $1.00 to $3.00
Men's Pants,Ladies' Silk Shirtwaists,

From $3.50 to $6.50
Men's Hats, Boys' Suits,From $2.75 to $10.00From $3.50 to $6.00 From $5.50 to $ 15.00Ladies' Coats, regular prices 

from $25.00 to $80.00, to 
clear at prices from $18.00 
to $65.00.

Men's Working Shirts,Men's Gloves, Boys' Overcoats,
From $8.50 to $20.00

Boys' Mackinaws,
From $8.98 to $ 12.00

Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists,
From $1.75 to $3.75

Ladies" Suit Cases From 75c. to $2.75From $3.00 to $6.00
Men's Fancy Shirts,

From $1.50 to $4.50
Men's Hose,Ladies' Club BagsLadies' Crepe-de-Chine 

Shirtwaists,
From $4.75 to $10.00

From 29c. to $1.50
Ladies’ Suits, from $20.00 to 

$60.00, less 20 per cent.
Men’s Braces,Ladies' Bath Robes Boys' Sweaters,All goods put up in Xmas 

boxes.

Men's Overcoats at a saving 
of $5.00 to $8.00 on every 
coat. Prices from $18.00 

"V to $45.00.
Men’s Suits from $18.00 to 

$60.00, less 10 per cent, for 
Xmas shoppers.

From 60c. to $1.75 From $1.10 to $5.00
Ladies' Tea Aprons, all put 

up in Xmas boxes.
Men's Ties,Ladies' Whitewear of all 

kinds put up in Xmas 
boxes.

Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Poplin Boys’ Gloves, 
Boys' Mitts, ■ 
Boys’ Stockings, 
Boys' Belts, 
Boys’ Braces,

From $1.00 to $3.50Shirts at special cut prices.
Men's Underwear,

From $1.25 to $3.00Ladies’ Sweaters, Girls' Coats,
Ladies’ Silk and Linen 

Handkerchiefs,
From 25c. to $1.50 

Put up in Xmas boxes.

From $3.75 to $12.00 From $5.98 to $15.00 Men's Umbrellas,
From $1.75 to $6.50

Ladies' Wool Gloves,
From 75c. to $1.25

Ladies' House Dresses, Boys’ Pants,Men’s Mufflers,
From $1.50 to $4.50 From $1.50 to $6.00 •From $1.00 to $3.50

STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

WILCOX’SCharlotte Street Corner Union
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1°me Canadian 
Political Topics

Milltown The quality of coal mined in Aus
trian Poland is better than in the Ger
man portion. Before the war Russia, 
started to open some mines in Po
land. but the work was never com
pleted.

■
Mrs. Joseph Glass and her grand

son. left last week for the Southern 
States, where they will spend the win
ter with Mrs. Glass’ daughter.

Mr. John E. Potts of Rosllndale, was 
a recent visitor in town.

Miss Eileen Osborn. R. N, left on 
Monday evening last for Toronto, call
ed there by illness In the family of 
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Baker.

Harold Casey has returned from a 
visit with friends In McAdam.

Mrs. Robert Mackey (nee Miss Ida 
Jackson) and her daughter Bertha, are 
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson. Mr. 
Mackey expects to sail soon for Edin
burgh, Scotland, to visit his mother

? ! m
Toronto Mail on Report of 

Premier Borden's Retire
ment — Public Debt and 
Economy—What the Lib
erals Dread

ii.»m it

Premier Borden. C z is
(Toronto Mall.)

As ate have said, it is with concern 
that the people note the credibility of 
the rumor. The vast majority of our 
people recognize, no matter how loath 
»ome of them may be to admit it open
ly, that Sir Robert Borden is a great 
Canadian, that he above all other men 

f Is the leader in whom they put their, 
trust. No other man could have dis- 
felled disabling differences

v
l!t mt The Coal of Poland.

For 0Next to the textiles, mining is the" 1 
principal industry in" Poland, espec
ially that of coal, which was consid
erable In the years before the

on

J-3É1►1i among
(land ad Ians In the war time as fe did; 
Bo other man could have established 
And carried on a strong Government 
giving full effect to the national will 
•to over come the evemy. LigeraHs and 
Conservatives and party neutrals came 
together under his guidance and co
operated with the heartiest accord in 
support of our fighting men. There 
nsver was a touch of narrowness or 
pettiness of any kind in Sir Robert 
Borden s politics. He is honored and 
Beloved by men of all shades of opin
io because of his fidelity to high prin- 
ciple whether as a Canadian, an Im
perialist, or a friend of his kind. The 
people of Canada know his merit and 
Bis services. After the proofs they 
have had of his wise statesmanship 
and his devotion to the public wel
fare, they cannot but regard him as 
* tower strength to Canada in the 
trying period of reconstruction 
through which the Dominion is pass
es M there is unrest in Canada there 
*°?Id ,bale 1,0611 very much more un-
Mnnni who had lc88 of the na-
tionai confidence than Sir Robert Bor
den. He has always been a tranquill- 

Personality in the public life of
hie il* people are Proud of

1 thî p«ace-Conference. He 
**d® ,h 8,uWay by rlght of ability to a 
place in the small circle of the great- 

Z T J” that Conference

Individuality

>le,
t<aw vf •
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We have secured from the leading Art Publishers of the world a superb stock of
i.

CHRISTMAS CARDSif V..
1

I.

NEW YEAR CARDS and

ART CALENDARS
■ j<l

tThe choicest of Art Productions are embodied in our stock in numberless designs inV,
f

COLOUR GRAVURE
COLOUR ETCHINGS

COLOUR “FAC-SIMS,” Stc
As we Eire all now able to breathe more freely, these-time-honored „ 

missives will be more than ever welcome and no doubt there will be the 

greatest exchange in this peace year that the world has ever seen.

Everything on the First Floor and the McMILLAN WAY of dis

playing the goods I <

JLstamp of his
«!onemh0dled"Tlt^e^™;

In the Imperial Cab- 
«nncessfully maintained the

6eparatethn,n0mlnton8 to lhe a>=tus of 
and I? o™9 w,th"1 the Empire, 
«»ed aaaln«ac? Confe""«* he pre-

^eMSrNatiornTeSe'"ta‘‘™'‘:'
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0 The Public Debt and t-conomy.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Noting a statement tin these col
umns that the great need of the day 
In Canada Is public and private econ
omy, a western newspaper asks what 
reason there is for >*tn^ alarmed 
about a people who can putjip $700,- 
000,000 at one fell swoop after four 
years of war. Our contemporary for
gets what a great many others appear 
to forget, namely, that borrowed mon
ey has to be repaid, and that, more
over, every Victory Loan adds to the 
National Debt and to the annual bur
den which that debt entails.

The public debt of Canada at the 
present moment is a very formidable 
thing. It already stands at $2,000,- 
000,000, representing fan annual in
terest payment of about $135,000,000 
which must come out of the pockets of 
the people in taxation. Nor does this 
amount, great as it is, represent the 
total of the Canadian people’s liabil
ities. There are. in addition, municip
al and provincial debts. The indebt
edness of the provinces, according to 
the latest available figures, amounts 
to something like $265,000,000. 
indebtedness of sixty-two towns and 
cities, according to figures brought 
down in the House of Commons last 
session, stands at approximately $4.*>G,- 
000,000. So that by adding Federal, 
Provincial and Municipal debts wear- 
rive at a total liability of nearly three 
billion dollars; which- means about 
$375 for every man, woman and ,child 
In the country and roughly $1,875 for 
the head of every family

% THE ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDSAmong the special features are 
for this year—Prepared by special permission—A very beautiful series, and 
to be procured in this City only at our store.)

ART CALENDARS n■
rA2 V Welcomed in all cultured homes. We have a number of exquisite 

designs—novel and beautiful—Some marvellous reproductions of 
\\ Oil Paintings—Suitable for framing when calendar pad is used— 

Immense assortment—All prices.

r

mm i c Ki
A f*■i

ÇT

ts FINE NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
In dainty and artistic GIFT BOXES—A very large range to select from. Absolutely ! 

the best procurable and this of course includes the pick of CRANE’S PAPERS— —, 

All prices.

fi

h3
Tt.

9Ê FOUNTAIN PENSThe & -
The very best on the market from the leading makers in the world. 
“Enough said”—Expert service—All prices. Iill FI la DIE STAMPING mCrests or Monograms done to order. #

These are net figures to scoff at. 
They are figures which challenge ser
ious attention, and, beyond question, 
either public or private expenditure 
that takes no regard of them Is bound 
to have evil result.

.7;
ts, REAL LEATHER GOODS0.00 to $27.00 
Cut Prices, 

aws,
10.50 to $16.00

We were fortunate in securing from one of the 
leading manufacturers in the Old Country a choice 
assortment of Writing Portfolios, Ladies’ Purses, 
Letter Cases, Coin Purses, Bill Folds, etc.

REAL LEATHER REMEMBER—There are lots of substitutes 
special assortment of domestic manufacture.

LETTERING FREE—if goods purchased at our store.

What Liberals Dread.
(L’Evenoment.) r-w, ;I

il TSi“The Liberal party ol the province 
of Quebec, notwithstanding the fact 
that it appears to be all-powerful 
within the limits of its own domain, 
is betraying a dread, bordering on fol
ly. of the organization of French-Can- 
arlian farmers into a political party. 
Tc in to be hoped tors fear indicates 
the beginning of administrative wis
dom, and the dawn of an era of jus
tice for all classes of society. We 

' have already pointed out that the Gov
ernment at Quebec has ignored the 
principle of proportional representa
tion in the Legislation Council in a 
manner which is absolutely autocratic 
There is not one farmer who is a mem
ber of this body, yet there are at least 
a dozen plutocratic aspirants who 
have made fortunes by speculation. It 
is deplorable, unjust, and above ah. 
Impolitic. And what we have said re
garding the lack of fair representation 
for the agricultural classes. could 
have been said until recently in rela
tion to the working classes ; bi>t lat
terly we know' that by skilful extor
tion a presumptions personage, who, 
however, does not represent the bet
ter element of the working class, has 
forced Sir Loraer Gouin to give the 
commencement of an amend for an
other flagrant injustice. If th# Prem
ier. or who ever will replace him in 
the near future, wants to prevent the 
organization of different classes into 

: political parties in the province, he 
\ f, has the

5.50 to $15.00 the market. Wze have also aon

ts,
8.50 to $20.00

•f
|WS,

EK1518.98 to $12.00 MECHANICAL TOYS,
msr■8,

M DOLLS, GAMES, ETC.$1.10 to $5.00

»,
As usual we have placed in our retail store some special bargains in re

mainders from our wholesale department. An early call is advised to 

best assortment as these goods will be rapidly snapped up.

V1

>' secureings, K

I
s.

$.1.00 to $3.50
IX.

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.

i 98 and 100 
Prince Wm. Street, 

St John, N. B.McMILLAN’S/Union J. & A McMILLANmeans to conciliate the dis
position of the farmers and workers. 
He must treat them, as regards their 
representation in the Legislative Coun
cil, with better regard 
equity. To foreèe and prevent is 
the true art of government»
'. r
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Give
Edison

Re-Creations

s
o

m
EDISON RECREA

TIONS Eire original mu
sic, not reproduced mu
sic. They are made by 
an exclusive process, in
vented .by Thomas A. 
Edison and used by him 
exclusively.

V

»

Every RE-CREATION,
before it is issued, must 
sustain the test of com
parison with the art of 
the original artist. That 

is why it gives you all the ear can give you of the Eirt 
of an artist.

Select from this list of RE-CREATIONS. It includes 
the most beautiful of the Christmas songs :

No. 82171—Price $3.50
O Holy Night—Christmas Song, (Adam) .. Soprano, Frieda Hempel

Frieda HempelSilent Night, (Gruber) Soprano
No. 80503 —Price $2.60

By the Babbling Brook, (Ring-Hagftr)
Sibyl Sabderson Fagan and Lewis James, Whistling and Singing

Memories of You in Dear Hawaii, (MacMeekin)
Lyric Male Quartette

No. 80507—Price $2.60 
Christmas Bells are Ringing. (Solly) .............

Mixed Voices
Song of Ages, Christmas Song, (Meredith) . Metropolitan Quartette

No. 80292

Metropolitan Quartette

Hallelujah Chorus, (Messiah) Oratoria Chorus

Gregorian ChorusGloria, (Twelfth Mass), In Latin
No. 80508—Price $2.60

Albert liudquestGood-Bye, (Toeti), Tenor

Albert LindquestMacuslila. (Macinur-ougli) Tenor.........................
No. 10591—Price $1.80 

Celestial Cbirnes, (M. Greene), Celesta ------- Robert G ay lor

Robert GaylorChristmas Bells, Celesta
No. 50593—Price $1.80 

Taxi—One-Stepfc (Kaufman), For Dancing
Lazenbcrg's Riverside Orchestra

Western Land—Fox Trot, (Gay). For Dancing
Saxophone Xylophone and Piano—All 'Star Trio
No. 50593—Price $1.80

Carolina Sunshine. (Schmidt), Vernon DaFhart
Tenor and Mixed Voices

Dreamy Alabama, (M. Earl) ..........,................................
Tenor and Mixed Chorus

Lewis James

We are glad to play any of these RE-CREATIONS 
for you. Come in. You will enjoy the Christmas 
music and you will discover something different in , 
phonograph music,—your feelings will respond to the 
RE-CRILATIONS as they do to the art of living artists.

Phonograph Department—Second Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd.
Stores open till 10 p. m. from now until Christmas eve.
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‘to acquire homes at coat. The Cana
dian scheme is also calculated to ex
ercise some influence on rente. The 
BiHlsh scheme, though it will grant a 
subsidy equal to one-tourth or one- 
third of the cost of a house, does not 
attempt to influence the rents that 
may be charged, nor does It provide 
for sale of the subsidised house to the 
occupant at cost.

The Union Government in Its hous- 
m," scheme has considered the Inter
ests of the wage-earner In a manner 

power, would be chary of carrying out the British Government Is not yet 
in their entirety. In the general dis- 
cut-si on which will precede a general 
election Mr. Crerar will have to mod
ify some of his view*. or run tho risk 
of alienating the support of many 
farmers themselves. With European 
nations, Australia and Latin America 
going in more strongly for tariff pro
tection as a remit of the lessons 
learned In the war. and with our next 
dcor neighbor enriched by tho war 
I reducing a big surplus of both farm 
ontl manufactured products, the Caua- 
diat, farmers are going to think twice 
before giving Mr. Crerar a mandate to 
tear down the tamainly for the 
reason that he thinks the Canadian 
manufacture»» have in some cases 
taken undue advaitago of the tariff 
to make money. Tbs Canad'an far
rier is a great der.l more prosperous 
than he ever was; he knows very well 
thaï his prosperity is largely a reflex 
of the Industrial progress of the coun
try the expansiin of the effective 
demand of his home market; and 
when the issue is brought homo to 
him as the discussion preceding a gen
eral election will bring it, he will not 
be eager for drastic tariff action, 
which may leave the industries of this 
country at the mercy of the large scale 
production of the United States, where 
cheap black labor is now being large
ly utilized.

Mr. Crerar will probaMy return to 
Ottawa with a considerable follow-

tions of the farmers have grown with 
their increasing recognition of their 
importance in the economic life of the 
nation, their realization that their 
interests are interwoven with the in-

iUbc St. John Stanôarî» v%Z Brass Ware■ '■w
%•w Benny s Note BookPubHsibed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WtUlam Street. 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

* %
%
SBY LEE PAPE

Polished and Dull finish........ Mailers Bldg* Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St.. Ixxndon, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Kiebahn ..

S
Last Bundey morning I had my new patten leather shoes % 

% on, and 1 started to wawk past Mary Watkinses house jest % 
% for the wawk and Mary Watkins was standing on her top step \ 
% all dressed up as if she was either Jest coming home from sum- S 
% ware or Jest going some place, looking pritty pritty all rite, \ 
% ai^d I stopped going past, saying, Good morning, are you going % 
% out? t

If,Freeman A Co.
»Fem Pot», Flower Pole,

Hot Water Kettles, Cake Stands,

Smokers' Sets, Match Holders,
„ Ash Trays, Cuspidors,

Tobacco Jars

And other attractive and useful gift 

suggestions.
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POLITICAL PROSPECTS.
%

The prophets who declare that 
Union Government is bound to go 
down to defeat at the next elections, 
because it has lost some by-elections, 
and because it Is a bad time for Gov
ernments anyway, will not find much 
ground for their hopes in the results 
of the general elections in New 
Zealand, or In Australia, any more 
than in France and Italy. According 
to the political prophets the Govem- 
■ments erf both Australia and New 
Zealand had reached the end of their 
tether and were doomed to over
whelming defeat whenever they dared 
to face a general election, hut both 
cp.me hack to power with large 
majorities. The fact that the Aus
tralian Coalition Government came 
hack on a strong policy of tariff pro
tection has a special interest for this 
-country.

If Union Government in Canada 
only had to face the opposition of the 
Liberals at the next election, the issue 
would not he in doubt. Eveu Liberal 
grgans express little or no confidence 
!n the ability of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King to lead his party to victory; they 
base their hopes of the defeat of 
Union Government largely on the 
Farmers' movement, and rather en
visage the possibility of a Farmer- 
Liberal Alliance. But the Farmers' 
leauers at present show no inclination 
to such an alliance, and, according to 
some, reports, the LEberul leaders have 
come to the conclusion that there is 
no chance of such an alliance, or that 
it would not be good policy in any 
case The Ottawa correspondent of 
tho Financial Post of Toronto says
the feeeling at the lucent meeting of terests of every other section of the 
tho National Liberal Committee was population. In their own and the 
that the party's only hope of victory nation's interest a larger représenta- 
was to avoid suspicion of being ready tioh of farmers in Parliament is doubt- 
to assist the Farmers to tear down the less desirable, 
tariff regardless of the consequences, 
and to try to enlist the support of 
business men, financial interests, the 
manufacturers, and men of a conserva
tive cast of thought generally. The 
Financial Post's correspondent adds:

"It was with this in mind that the 
Liberals at their recent meeting de
cided to plough a straight Liberal 
furrow in the country hereafter, hav
ing no affiliations with any of the new 
elements. They will put a straight 
Liberal candidate in the field in every 
constituency, will have no saw-offs 
■with any party, and will fight hard 
for their own hand, 
that by so doing they will attract to 
themselves all the soldier elements in 
the country, including men who may 
not be much enamored of Liberal doc
trines or history, hut will say to them 
selves: ‘Well, we at least know what 
the worst would be with the Liberals 
in power: but with the Fanners or 
Labor there Is no knowing where wv 
mipht he led.'

"They assume that what the stable 
Interests of the country desire above 
everything else la the continuance o! 
that very stability. If the tariff must 
lx* revised and oome down, it would 
be better to have it gently pared in 
the Fielding fashion than torn down 
regardlessly in the way which Hon.
Mr Cre-rar and the farmer leaders of 
Ontario would advocate; and they 
realize that during the time they were 
In'po wer the Liberals never did any
thing which could seriously injure the 
stability of business in Canada."

If Union Government went to the 
country, at once without a definite 

policy, or on a mere stand-pat 
platform, the Liberal party would 
doubtless have a fair chance of enlist
ing the support of moderate electors 
who believe that tariff revision is ad
visable. but who do not favor the head
long and drastic treatment the load
ers of the Farmers promise to apply 
If they get the opportunity But 
Union Government is pledged to a 
comprehensive tariff enquiry and 
euch revision as the best interests cf 
fhe nation demands, and it would 
doubtless have been proceeding with 
Its tariff programme, if it had not 
been for the retirement of Sir 
Thomas White and the illness of the 
Premier. In any case it will undoubt
edly redeem its pledge before it goes 
to the country, and if the tariff re
vision which It makes .s reasonably 
satisfactory, it will probably be àh'e 
to make a stronger appeal to the 
^conservatively minded electors gener
ally" than Mr. King and his support- 
ers will be able to do.

The Union Government has not 
been looking to its political fences;
11 has-been sawing wood—a very good 
excuse for neglecting the po-.«'final arts 
In strenuous times^ Nobody has ever 
accused it of possessing much 
subtlety — Its leader's outstanding 
characteristics are frankness and sin
cerity—so there may have been no de
liberate purpose in allow*. ig Mr.
Crerar and his co*leaguas :o enunci
ate rather extra vaimt views without 
any effort to chiU'.engo or canvass 
them. But the apparon* indifference 
of the Governmait so far may turn 
out to have been good political 
strategy. Unchecked by authoritative 
criticism Mr. Craftf has advocated 
extreme policies that a Farmer*» party 
waddled with the responsibility of

Good morning, no. 1m coming home, eed Mary Watkins. % 
% And we kepp on tawklng dlffrent aneere and queatlons and I Si 
% saw Puds Simkins coming up the street and I quick eed, Do \ 
% you wunt to take a wawk this aftlrnoon after dlnnlr?

mite, maybe, she eed.
S Puds came up with new brown shoes on, not looking so wonder- % 
% fill, and he started to tawk by Joining in the conservation, and \ 
N pritty eoon he sod to Mary Watkins, How would you like to go % 
% for a wawk after dinner, would you like to?

Maybe, perhapsl dont know yet, Benny asked me too, she % 
\ eed. And Jest then Sam Cross oame up in new yello shoes, not % 
% looking eo gra*», and he stood there a wile and then he sed, "m 
% How about taking a wawk this aftlrnoon, Mary, will you, do % 
% you wunt to?

O posserbly. Ill see, Benny and Puds Jest asked me too, "■
% sed Mary Watkins, well, I haff to go in now. Wlch she did, Si
S and I eed, G, gosh, tawk about stuck up, I wouldent take a 
% wawk with her it she paid me.

Neither would I, I gess she thinks Im her slave, sed Sam % 
% Croes, and Puds Simkins eed, I gess she thinks I am too, ehe % 
% can take a wawk with herself it she wunts to take a wawk.

And I went home tor dlnnir. and rite after dinnir I wawked % 
% erround to Mary Watkinses, thinking she mite be waiting for \
% me, and who did I meet but Puds Simkins, me saying, Hello %
\ Puds, ware you going? and Puds sed, O no ware epeehll, I % 
% thawt maybe Id take a wawk out to the park, and I sed, So % 
% did I, thats wat l thawt. And Jest then who terned erround % 
% the comer but Sam Cross, saying he was jest taking a wawk % 
% by himself. And we all started to wawk out to the park togeth- % 
% er and wen we passed Mary Watkinsee house she was setting \ 
\ behind the parler window, and we all tipped our hats proud % 
% and wawked rite past ae it we dident care weather she was % 
% there or not.

%BELGIUM'S AMBITION.

The Allied Council does not have to 
look for trouble. Now perky Belgium 
wants a new international status. She 
wunts to be freed from the fetters of 
permanent neutrality with which she 
was hound in 1839. She observes that 
the international guarantees did not 
save her from invasion, and only 
lulled her into a false sense of security. 
She says she would sooner rely on 
herself and such allies as she can se
cure, and she pointa with pride to the 
fact that she has the nucleus of a 
navy, and an army on a peace footing 
of 100,000, capable of expansion to 
700.000 in war. Besides, King Albert 
and his Ministers argue that neutral
ity to incompatible with full sove
reignty and independence, and with, 
the new prestige little Belgium won 
in the war.

France Is said to look with favor on 
Belgium's ambition to be more than 
a cipher in European affairs, and to 
be anxious to have her join the Anglo- 
French Alliance, 
some quarters, however, that Belgium 
may he too ready to provoke a quar
rel with Holland over the Zeeland and 
Limburg questions if ehe is not sub
jected to neutral restraint, at least 
until the passions provoked by the war 
have time to cool.
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*Naturally the political ambi-
$

4ers that have exasperated the return
ed soldiers and their friends." •

Without knowing the circumstances 
as it admits. The Globe accepts the 
reported grievances as true and pro
ceeds to berate the Government, there
by adding fuel to the flame.
Globe wants to stand up in the boat 
while it enjoins others to keep it 
steady.

| WHAT THEY SAY | A BIT OF VERSE |
»Sure Things.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
De Valera, in returning to Ireland 

from the United States, avers that 
his efforts there have met with sue-

It can hardly he financial, or the fact 
would have been blazoned throughout 
the land.

BEYOND WARS.
(For the League of Nations.)

Then will a quiet gather round the 
door,

And settle on those evening fields

When women watch the slow, home
coming men

Across brown acres hoofed and hurt
no more; —

The sound of children's feet be on 
the floor.

When lamps are lit, and stillness 
deeper falls.

Unbroken, save where cattle In 
their stalls

Keep munching patiently upon their

The
He fails to state what kind.

If their immediate 
inspiration is class Interest—a thing 
some oi their leaders deny while 
others affirm it—their appearance in 
politics as an independent organiza
tion is bound to broaden their outlook, 
emphasize the interdependence of 
their interests with other classes, and 
deepen their sense of responsibility. 
And it will require no great political 
enlightenment to convince them that 
Mr. Crerars sweeping assertion that 
wiping out the tariff and adopting the 
New Zealand system of taxation will 
cause this country to flourish like a 
green bay tree. Is susceptible of 
further argument, especially in the 
way of elucidating what share of Mr. 
Crerar’s taxes would fall on the far
mers themselves.

An Old Familiar Story.
Sporty But Sensible.

(Calgary Herald.)
The British House of Commons has 

rejected the Lottery Bond scheme by 
a decisive vote, 
his obligations in the straight old- 
fashioned way. He loves to bet on 
the races, but gambling will not be 
permitted in the nation’s finances.

("Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
Why is it that, while the great mass 

of the members of the labor unions in 
the United States are men of reason 
able and moderate views, they allow 
themselves so easily to. fall under the 

An Am-

John Bull will meet

control of radical leaders? 
erican paper which has undertaken 
to investigate the subject, has found 
that only a small proportion of the 
labor men attend the meetings at 
which the radicals gain their influ- 

It ie an old familiar story. It

Only a scar beside the pasture gate, 
A torn and naked tree upon the hill. 
What times remembered will remind 

them still
Of long disastrous days they knew of

Till these, too. yield for sweet, ac- 
1 cuetomed thing 

And a man ploughs, a woman sews 
and sings.

The Patient People.
(Farmers' Sun.)

Sir John A. Macdonald used to com
plain that the plain people asked for 
so little. Had they asked for more 
it would have been easier, he believ
ed. for his government to hold the 
clamorous and self-seeking in their 
place. The people who pay taxes in 
this province will do well to con his 
saying.

Our Three Specialsis an explanation that is not restrict
ed to labor unions. It indicates one 
ot the serious weaknesses of demo
cracy. Too many of the people are 
indifferent and ready to leave their 
work to be done by others who are 
willing to do It.

Their belief is /

—-David Morton. FOUNTAIN PENS 
LEATHER GOODS AND 

GIFT STATIONERY

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
Preached Virtue With Voice, Promot

ed Vice With Hie Votes.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ontario is forced to remember that 
Hon. E. C. Drury came of voting age 
in the beginnings of Canada’s great 
railway debauch.

The origin and aggravation of the 
Laurier-SJfton-Fitzpatrkk railway in
iquities were fastened upon this conn- 
ry with the help of Hoq. E. C. Drury's 

vote and influence at every general 
election from 1900 to 1917.

Ontario’s Premier builds a pulpit 
out of the ruins that Mr. Drury help
ed Laurierism" to create. From that 
pulpit Hon. E. C. Drury preaches wis
dom with his voice to a country that 
Mr. Drury helped to curse with the 
folly of hie votes.

Union Government in Canada has 
stolen a long march on Coalition Gov-

Nickel Coinage.
(Montreal Herald.)

The proposal that Canada should 
nickel for coinage ot small de«

era-ment in England In the matter of 
dealing with the housing problem. 
Before the war was two years old 
the British Government began 
sidering schemes to provide housing 
for the working class, recognizing that 
w th the practical cessation of private 
building the longer the war went on 
the more serious the shortage would 
be. Moreover Lloyd George discov
ered that the shim

nomination, which was proposed at 
the Ontario board of trade meeting 
by the Sudbury representatives and 
carried unanimously, is one which 
has frequently been 
successive governments

i

Fountain Pens are always sensible re
membrances. We have many styles to 
select from.

suggested to 
but never

Fity-tour countries use 
while Canada with 

world's

acted upon, 
nickel coinage, 
eighty-five per cent, of the 
nickel, has no nickel coin.

Gifts in Leather, such, for instance, as 
Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, Wallets, andareas were re

sponsible for a large 3-c. population, 
and he promised to establish the hous
ing conditions necessary for the mak
ing of an A1 nation. He was loud in 
the protestations that it 
preach to the wealthiest nation in the 
world not to have paid its working 
classes sufficient

Letter Cases.Price-Fixing.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Premier Drury condemns the fixing 
of prices as “vicious principle." That 
is the opinion which was to be ex
pected from a convinced free trader. 
Bui wouldn't it be interesting to have 
a debate on the subject arranged be
tween Mr. Drury and that man OX)qn-

Ladies’ Strap 
Handle Purses

I
w-as a re

)cmwages to enable 
them to have a decent roof over their 
heads.

tariff
!•We Eire showing a 

splendid line of these 
goods.

&Perhaps Lloyd George reckoned 
without mine host the landlord, who 
Is powerful in the British Parliament. 
At any rate his good Intentions and 
righteous indignation have

Rocking the Boat.
(London Free Press.)

“Everybody steady! This is no time 
to rock the boat."—Toronto Globe.

Very good and very true. Yet in 
the next column in our contemporary's 
issue we read:

"If the circumstances surrounding 
the so-called Investigation . . . are 
such as reported, the authorities have 
adde$ another to the series of blund-

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street______

Stationery in Gift Boxesavailed
next to nothing so far. He talked of 
building half a million houses at least. 
His Government acquired vast 
of lumber from Norway. British Co
lumbia and Eastern Canada-^and a 
year after the armistice appears to 
have erected about a score of experi
mental cottages.

In choosing a Christmas gift of fine 
social Stationery you can rest assured that 
your present will be most acceptable.

Always useful and in perfect taste.

stores

After dallying with various proposi
tions for years the British Govern
ment has at Isat decided to offer pri
vate builders subsidies of £130, 
£140. £160, according to the class of 
house built. If houses are not

* •fBARNES & CO. LTD.9
com

pleted in twelve months the subsidies 
will be subject to reductions. Dr. 
Addison, the Minister of Health, esti
mated that this scheme will result in 
the erection of 100,000 houses within 
a year at a cost to the Government 
of £16,000,000. At this rate it would 
take five years to build the half 
million houses now said to be re
quired. While the Government pro
poses to subsidixe private construc
tion, it is urging the municipal au
thorities to embark on housing 
schemes which would involve an ex
penditure of one billion pounds In five 
years—which they are very unlikely 
to do In competition with subsidized 
private construction.

84 Prince Wm. St

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. *Phone West 15.
G. H. WXRING. MWest St John 1

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

Classes Will Re-open Use Diamond Calks
after Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

i

t
Whatever may be said of the Cana 

dlen Government's housing scheme it 
haa the merit of having already pro
moted a substantial amount of ttew 
building, and has the great advantage 
of giving wage earners an opportunity

We Sol/o/t Your Inquiries 4

@2Sffi|S.n*R. M. E. AGAR 51-53 U"k»„st.
St. John, N. B.C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SEE OUR ENGRAVED

Christmas Greeting
Cards

For personal or 
business use.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

H ' " i ■:;;
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The Best Quality At A ReMonsble Price

Diamonds for Christmas
Choicest of all presents is a fine diamond orna
ment. Its dazzling beauty is eternal, undimmed 
by time or wear. Its value increases with the 
years. It conforms to the standards of good taste. 
The diamond is always in style. When the fash
ion in mountings changes, the stone can be reset 
according to the mode.
Sharpe diamonds arc chosen with extreme care 
to secure high brilliance and fine color, the two 
chief points in the selection of a diamond. A large 
assortment in small, medium and large stones, at 
prices representing exceptional values.
Single Stone Rings—Plain and fancy mountings 
in yellow and white gold and platinum,

$25.00 to $550.00 
Cluster Rings—Small stones set to give the effect 
of a single large diamond. Exquisite white gold 
and platinum mountings, $125.00 to $325.00. 
White Gold Bar Pins—Hand-made mountings in 
finely pierced, filigree and open patterns,

$21.00 to $190.00 
Scarf Pins—The latest styles in gold and platinum 
mountings $15.00 to $80.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son
. • Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores: 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Ciams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

MAKE
THE
HOME
ATTRACTIVE

Rooms can be made 
beautiful with Beaver 
Board, nicely panelled. 
Beamed ceilings and 
Beaver Board add to the 
richness.

Send for sample or 
"phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The BEST Combination
For Heavy Rower Transmission

D. K. BALATA BELTING
and Crescent Plates 

D. K. McLAREIN, blülîZE^
Box 702Mein 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city

at most 
reasonable 

prices

Painless Extraction only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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Xmas Sermons In
practical Christmas Gifts forare

HER\)

Dull finish Large Congregations Yester
day Listened to Able Ser
mons Preached in Cathe
dral and St. John the Bap
tist—A Midnight Mass.

I’ots,
es, Cake Stands,

h Holders,
"rays. Cuspidors,

Dresses A Worth While Gift
Lovely Frocks of Serge, 

Tricotine and Wool Jersey, in' 
Navy and Blacks, in many 
clever models.

# Prices $30.00 to $65.00.
Also in Satin, Crepe-de- 

Chine and Crepe and Satin 
combined, in dark and medi
um tones of Helio, Copen, 
Navy, Brown, Taupe and 
Sand. The styles are quite 
the prettiest we have ever 
seen.

to ell Catholic churches of the city 
yesterday morning, It being within « 
tew days of Christmas very approprl 
ate sermons were delivered on the 
coming of the Christ Child. In the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion at the 10.80 o'clock mass Rev.

fare
1i and useful gift 

ons. 6i
-

on the Gospel of the day and alsc 
made reference to how the Catholic 
young men of today should conduct 
themselves. He Implored them to 
live up to their faith and study 11 
thoroughly In such a manner that 11 
should not ihe lost to them, through 
ovll habits or companions. He alsc 
said that the should attend mass even 
Sunday and Holy day if possible, an<] 
aeked them for the sake of their owr 
salvation to receive the eacramentf 
as often as they could. The rever 
ond gentleman «poke with great feel 
ing and reverence throughout th< 
sermon, enlivening in the hearts oi 
his congregation the great virtue the 
Catholic church and Its members hole 
beyond compare—the virtue of Faith 
It was also announced by Fathei 
Ddke as well as by the other priest! 
at the different masses, that 
would be a midnight mass on Christ 
mas eve. The collection taken up & 
the doors of the church on Christ ma; 
day will be for the benefit of th< 
orphans in the different Catholic .bisti 
tutlone of the diocese.

At present in the Catholic institu 
tione in the city and at St. Patrick'1 
Silver Flails, there are about tw<

9 r //-/7 

*3 King St. :

5t

table Price

itmas BLOUSES
diamond orna- 

mal, undimmed 
reases with the 
Is of good taste. 
When the fash- 
>ne can be reset

.can be selected here with the certainty of satisfaction 
to both giver and recipient.

Crepe-de-Chine Blouses in
fancy braided effects, with 
round or square necks, also in 
Slip-over styles with square 
collar. Many new ideas are 
shown. Prices $6.00 to $9.00

5
:h extreme care 
» color, the two 
iamond. A large 
large stones, at 

alues.
ancy mountings 
tinum,
.00 to $550.00 
o give the effect 
lisite white gold 
00 to $325.00. 
le mountings in 
patterns,
.00 to $190.00 
ild and platinum 
5.00 to $80.00

i
Georgette Crepe Blouses—

Very newest designs in bead
ed and embroidered models. 
Also fancy Georgette in floral 
patterns. All colors. Prices

h for under the supervision of -the Sis 
lent of Charity. Last year a lairg< 
collection was made for tyls purpow 
and it Is hoped that this year dona 
tlons will be as generous as on pre 
vlous occasions.

In the "St. John the Baptist churct 
esterday morning at the 10.30 mast 
the pastor. Rev. A. W. Meehan, D.D. 
announced to the congregation that 
there would he a midnight mass cele 
brated on Christmas Eve'. Pathea 
Meehan preached a very powerful ser 
mom on the Coming of the Christ Child 
and how his people should {gopart 
for It by receiving the sacrament* 
and attending holy ma»*.

He also spoke to his congregation 
of the Catholic faith and how It le 
rightly preserved. The reverend 
gentleman eiaJd that at the present 
time there was so much Immorality 
that It was ver hard to contend with 
without perseverenoe ami faith, the 
greatest of virtues. In the, evening 
Father Meehan delivered a very lnaplr 
lug sermon on “Catholic Faith and the 
Ten Commandments," to a large -con 
gregatlon. Being a very forcible speak 
or Father Meehan brought forth the 
facts and principles of the Catholic 
religion, and how they should be kept 
by the Catholics of the present day 
He also explained the different Book* 
of both the Old and New Testa menu 
and of how they were written by the 
different prophets and evangelists tip 
to the birth of the Infant Saviour.

There will aleo be a midnight mast 
celebrated in St. Peter’s church. North 
End, on Christmaa Eve, as was an 
nounoed yesterday at the different 
masses.

$6.75 to $16.00 
Silk Blouses—Heavy quality Jap Silk. White, Black 

and Striped. Prices $3.25 to $9.00
White Voile Blouse»—Many novelties are shown in 

fine sheer Swiss Voile. Prices . . $4.00 to $6.75

This Store Will Be Open Evening». Until Christmas

& Son
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.\

Union St.

ecials
iDS AND 
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vays sensible re- 
many styles to

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE.
The pastor and choir of the Port 

lend street Methodist church were 
In charge of the Sunday evening serv 
ice at the Seamen's Institute last 
evening. Rev. Nell McLauchlln gave 
an excellent talk on the "Christmas 
Message" to the men and -the choir, 
beside leading the singing, sang an 
anthem. There were one hundred 
amd seventy merf present who jafped 
heartly In the
were served’at the close of the

for instance, as 
:s, Wallets, and

3
l

«2, flinging.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Iioe.

SLIGHT DAMAGE BY FIRE.
About 12.45 o'clock this morning an 

alarm was lent In from box 4 on the 
comer of Sewell and Garden streets 
for a slight fire 1n the boarding house 
at 78 Sewell street. When the fire
men arrived on the acene all they 
found was an old coat and an oil stove 
burning. The blaze was extinguished 
in quick time by a chemical and no 
damage wae caused

)

&

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITHoxes
$ gift of fine 
rest assured that 
cceptable.

erfect taste.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollar*.

Pugs ley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., 8L John. N. JB.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Place*

461 • T ' ”uve-nte Ionic 
In Big DenKnowlton & Gilchrist, -

General Agents.

Many Enquiries for New 
Remedy—Internal Troubles 
Soon Cured for St. John 
People Who Tried it.

SlioPPINo LIST* Electric Portables 
Electric Stoves 
Electric Irons

------ All At------
HIRAM WEBB 4 SON, Electrical Contractors

Phone M. 2579-11.

Electric Fixtures 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Flashlights 
Electric Tree Sets

•fLTD.•9
L Many enquiries arc being received 

concerning the "Liv-rite Tonic" which 
has been placed on the market by the 
Maritime Drug Co„ 108 Prince William 
street, makers of “Llv-rite remedies." 
It la especially recommended to per
sons suffering from Internal troubles, 
from stomach Troubles or liver ail
ments—there are many cases about 
the city wherein a cure has been ef
fected for people who have used this 
"Liv-rite TVmic" after they had suf
fered lor years and tried other reme
dies.

Reliable druggists have been sup
plied with this tonic, but*if you can 
not get It at the druggist with whom 
you deal, send a dollar to the Mari
time Drug Oo„ 108 Prince William 
Street, and they will be pleased to 
return their remedy. It Is not only a 
curative but a preventive as weU, a 
splendid regulator lor the system, to 
purify the blood, and to rid one of 
gassy and disordered stomachs. Mqch 
of what 1» thought to be stomach 
trouble Is often due to the liver, and 
vice versa—the ~L4v-me Tonic" Is a 
care lor both. Leeve your order to

91 Germain Street.

e Works, Ltd. OOSt»

West 15. 
RING. M 1

XMA8 GIFTS.
For Mother or Father a nice pair 

of Tortc Glasses. For Sister or 
Brother, If they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve the eye

Aluminum case or gold chain for

1 Calks Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

\

iethod of 
Shoes

-S3 Union St. 
John, N. B.

eyeglasses are very desirable Xmasi
Gifts. Come In and see tht Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. i. O. MAHER, Froprieto.-. 

Opel t e. m. Until I p a.

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St

, K. W. EPSTEIN * COu 
Optometrists and Optician!

183 Union Street
win test yonr eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3654.
■Phone 33

day.

4
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All our «lores will be open evening» until Christmas to accommodate Christmas shoppers.
* i

8 *

Eensi a 1HS
Splendid Suggestions for Every Member of Your 
Family Are Awaiting You in This Big Gift St 

- Look Carefully Over This List — It Will Be 
Helpful to You in Supplying Your Last Minute 

Needs.

ore

If Little Sister is a 
School Girl Give Her 
Some of These

These Are Things 
That Brother or 
That Other Man 
really wants jA Nice Sorgo School Dress.

A Plain or Fur Trimmed Winter
Coat.

A Georgette or 911k Party Dress 
A Woollen Cap and Scarf Set. 
A Sateen or Silk Underskirt, * 
A Pretty Woollen S-weater.
A Dressed or Undressed Doll.
A Velour, Crepe or Quilted Silk 

Kimono.
A Real Smart Middy or Bmook. 
A Pair of Kid or Wool Gloves. 
Some Black or White Stockings. 
A Nice Perky Hair Ribbon.
A Leather Covered Snap Shot 

Album.
A Drees or Coat Length 
A Smartly Styled Hat.
A Box of Hundkerdhtefs.
A Child’* Umbrella.
A Child’s Story Book.
A Bottle of .Perfume.
A Gift Box of Child s Station*»

A Good Piece of Baggage 
A Pair or Two of 811k Hosiery*. 
A Stylish Shirt or Tie.
A Plaid Trimmed

An Uluterette or Blip-on Top 
Coat.

A Heavy Woollen Motor Rug 
A Pitted Leather Dressing Case 
A Good Strong Umbrella.
Ebony Backed Military Brushes. 
Cigar and Cigarette Case 
Coat Style or Pull-Over Sweeter. 
A Thermos Bottle and Case 
A Leather Portfolio.
A Shaving Brush and Mirror. 
Bilk or Linen Handkerchiefs.
A «Ilk or Wool Muffler.
A Mahogany Smoking Stand 
A Brass Smoker’s Set.
A Burberry Coa^.
A Brass Desk Set.

7/fSmoking Vi
No matter whether 
she is your sister or 
someone’s else she 
would like these

The Best Is Always 
Wanted for Mother’s 
Gift—These are 
things she would A Pretty Set of Fur*.

A Well-deaigned Evening Frock. 
A Piece of Silk Underwear 
A Blouse of Sheer Georgette,
A WooMen Plaid Sport Skirt.
A Jersey Silk or Jap Underskirt. 
A Wool or Silk Jersey.
A Pretty Piece of Neckwear 
A Pair or Box of Silk Hoelery. 
Gloves of Silk. Kid or Woo!
A Velvet Hand Bag 
A Leather Purse.
A Sty Hah Vanity Bag 
An Attractive Waist Length 
A Wash Satin or Silk Kimono. 
A Becoming Boudoir Cap.
A Good Strong Wardrobe Trunk. 
A Leather Travelling Bag 
Ivory Toilet or Manicure Piece*. 
A Crepe-de-Chine Evening Scarf 
An Oetrich Feather Fan
A Pair of Kid or Silk Evening 

Oio vo*

A Black or Colored Umbrella. 
A Cedar (’beet 
A Pattern Hat 
A Box of Stationery.
A Serviceable Waterproof Coat. 
A Soft Wool Motor Scarf 
A Spencer or Padded Jacket 
A Real Chic Ve»| 
Handkerchief* of Linen. I,awn 

or ' repe-de-ChlTi*
A Pair of Candlestick* wkh 

Candle*.
Home Mavi* Toilet Requisite*

like t
A warm Fur or Cloth Coat.
A Winter Dress or Stylish Suit.
A Dress Ledgth of Silk, Cloth 

or Velvet.
A Shirt or Blome of new de

sign.
A Wool or 8il|t Padded Vest
A Woollen jgbawi or Shoulder 

Wrap.
A Pair of Warm Gaiters
A Nice Hair of Kid Glove*
A Cozy Velour Bath Robe.
A Filmy Spaniali Lace Scarf.
A Mohogany Floor laimp.
A Bright New Reading Lamp
An Electri Heater, Toaster or 

Iron.
An Oriental or other Floor Rug
A Torrlngton Electric Vacuum 

Cleaner

?!
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A Btssell’s Carpet Sweeper 
Community Silver Table War* 
Linens. Comforter», Blanket Everybody Gives a 

Gift to Baby— 
Mother would be 
pleased with these

Small Brother has 
many wants, and all 
these things are 
among them

X

If too

A Pretty White or Colored 
Dress.

Iwanta Romper* with hand
work.

Woollen Jacket* or Bootee*.
A XX arm Eiderdown Kimono.
A Two-tone Ribbon Carnage 

Strap.
An Amus.ng Xwr»*>ry 'Joy.
A Pretty Crib Blanket.
A C tahmere, Blanket or Chin

chilla Coat.
A Bearskin Carriage Pocket
A Basket or Basinet
A Hand-decorated Toilet Ar- 

tide.
A Pair of Wool Overall*.
A Pair of Plaited Silk Sock*
A Squeaky Rubber Doll.
A Very Dainty Bib
A Pair of Shoe* or HHppor*.
A Baby Measuring Stick
A Dainty Baby Record Book.

A Wool or Knitted Chip.
A Stylishly Cut Suit or Top 

Coat.
A Mackinaw or Jersey 
An OH or Rubber Rain Coat.
A I^oather or Cloth School Bag. 
A Blouse or Pair of Running 

Pant*.

4Jf tL

Dad likes anything 
you give him, but you 
might ax well give 
him a nice useful 
gift such as

If She 1$ A Bride-to- 
be such things as 
these

If He Is Less Than 
Eight Years Old

Madeira Luncheon Set* or Sep. 
arate DOyley*

French China in * Stork Au- 
tern.

Towel* ami Table Linen 
A Piece <rf S:iv»r or C»t Cry».

A Junior Norfolk Suff 
A Nice Tailored Reefer 
A Woollen Snow Suit.
A Separate Toque or Scarf 
A f ordnroy or Velvet Hat.
A Pair of Overall*.
A Juvenile Wa#b Suit In T<*n 

Tucker” or Oliver Twist Style. 
A Warm Bath Robe

A Snug Woollen Muffler.
A CbeaterHelti Top Chat.
Some Warm Winter Hosiery.
A Velour Bath Robe Blanket 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 
Suspender* or Armlet».
Some New Winter Underwear. 
An Adjustable Ireek Leap.
A Button to the Neck Sw<
A Leather BUI Fold. Wallet, 
Card Case or BU! Book.
Some Warm Sleeping Garment* 
A Fur Cap or Fur Gaentlets 
A Fur or Fur Unei Coat.
A Fancy Vest.
A “Society Brand" Suit 
A Pair of Troueers.
A Knitted Cap 
A Hooee Coat 
A Flash Light.

f#1
A Mahogany Serving Trsv or 

Clock
A Pair of Embroidered Pillow

Slip*
Some Pyre* Over-Ware in (HR 

Set* or Separate Place*
A Coffee Percolator
A Piece of Fern it un-
Piaf Stiver in Stock Pattern*.

r

l> ’i

There are other Valuable 
Gift Jtaggeation* awaiting 
you here We will be glad 
to help you with yenr proto
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Sackvil

Whel^'before Hi.' «nr you went Into |

sskselszsk.
RY n ASS WAR «« “ ""1W thv rotten, hoHow-tncSd *"• .*">“** <“»* » *“•
Ul vIJVjJ fTnl» ,„|lery „( lh, |„,|1|„,| the counter T"*' llle w ï h , *l tlm5?
~ J"* *,w 11 BUt he d0°” “* mTe ttriS^ltowfurtto be-

Majorities Are Crushing Min- Here 1» «une of «. here the ™»“ »« *r olT2r»ï
i .1 M J II n.. .. instinct that evolution. first checked w ï, !;critics and the Middle Classes lv lh, Wllr lhen „,lmuintcd bv the 1,01 only f°r the masses but for the

Look Askance—Menace of Chorale ch^ multly. £££, ldlKllim,.. whleh havln, ao
Auto.racy —Stone Age of or it. .she end. cm-h -tided in this fHKuî. ftw Ztos^SÏÏÎ 
*. ... r, 1 j • tr latmonphore turbid with hatoe and ! * * ‘ .

Civilization Reached in E.U- tears. We have regarded democracy SSL^Sui J^SIl
nr the channel tor evolution In our day "* ° „r^"*n Aai tho5' “e
What if the cb.m,el hr Ached by ^“‘hfa uZn^ned here because

the met and complex problem, open- 
" Bralnk« Well •• Brawn' ln* up for the “uropean democractea

Hemoomcy to bo Pregrerehv mus. J® th/o ToîV! ZT^t "have

u1 zr a ** •—««» “•* *-

ST. JOHN DE MOLAY 
OFFICERS INSTALLED

The Installation of officers of St.

RIGHT TO LIVE 
IS BEING DENIED

WILDErTREMAlNE
FIGHT POSTPONED

GIFTS FOR CHARITY
WERE RECEIVED

me. For democracy, above all else,

Finals In School
Boys’ Classes

eaichvtlle, Dec. 19- 
Hait of Kent! ville, N. tr 
her daughter, Rev. am 
Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 1 
bee, are visitors ln to 
the Ford Hotel.

Miss MoBlhlney, aocc 
▲lllaon Ladles’ Colleg< 
week-end at Charlottet 
Whfte there Miss McBM 
vooal solos at both s< 

eiMethodlst Church on Si 
w Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, apt 
ln Moncton this week.

Prof. Crowell who ha 
staff of Mount Allison 
a number of years has 
ed to resign on acooun 
Prof, and Mrs. Crowell 
Billie left Saturday foi 
Hampshire, where they 
the future.

'Mrs. Raleigh Trltes 
few friends at afternoo 
day ln honor of Mr. a 
Fleher of Quebec. The 
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. F 
Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, M 
ton, Moncton, Mr. and Î 
er, Mr. and Mrs. W. ' 
M E. Nichols, Montreal 
Maurice Fisher, Mrs. D 
Miss Lou Ford and Mn 

"What’s Wrong Will 
was the subject of a vi 
and Instructive lpcture 
Rev. Dr. Wlgle, presld 
Allison Ladies’ College, 
Sack ville Methodist Cl 
evening. The excellen 
much appreciated by 
lenee. The evening's p 
charge of the Ladles' J 
dttion to the lecture Ml 
Elhlney rendered two v 

a most effective mai 
” nthuislastlc encores. 

Woods of 8t. John’s, 
student at Mount Allis* 
lege, delighted the aud 
recitations. Rev. H. $ 
ed as chairman.

During the evenlnj 
cream and candieis wer 
proceeds amounted to 

Mrs. George E. Ford, 
spending several weeks 
undergoing treatment < 
Memorial Hospital, 
Thursday evening, very 
ed In health.

A. B. Copp. M. P„ 
few days in St.John 

Mr. Don Sutherland 
has recently returned 
has been spending a fev 
guest of friends.

A very delightful dn 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gain 
Thursday evening, In 

â guests, Miss Annie El 
VCrawford. Among thof 
Jkhf pleasant occasion 
Tllns. Oesner, Amherst, 
# Hamilton, Mr. and Mr 

man, Miss Carrie Cuh 
gl<- Calkin, Miss Mat 
Miss M. Chapman, Sue 
er. Miss Kirkpatrick, 
Dixon, Miss M. Gaudet,

V
Hie ten-

round boxing contest between Jimmy 
Wilde, of England, world's flyweight 
champion, aud v.m Tremaine, of 
Cleveland, tentatively scheduled for 
New Year’s Day at Canton, Ohio, ha 
been Indefinitely postponed, Mat 
Kinket, local promoter, who staged 
the boys recently.

Cle\ eland. O., Dec. SO Special Christmas Exercises 
Enjoyed Yesterday «in Ger
main Street Baptist Church 
Sunday School — “White 
Gifts for the King.**

John De Molny Preceptory No. 3 A., 
took place Friday evening. The install
ing officer was Thomas Campbell of 
Salisbury, who Is Grand Provincial 
Prior, who wa» on his official visit, 
and the officers installed are as fol
lows:

Win. J. MoOtavertyPresiding Pre
ceptor.

Dr. F. 8. 8awaya—Constutols.
Roy E. Crawford—Marshal.
G. A. Chainocilatn—Chaplain.
Horace A. Po 1er—Reg I atraiv
A. R. Campbell—Treasurer.
•H M. Thome—Sub-Marshal.
Wm. Nt'itth—Almoner.
D. D. Betts—Captain of Guard.
H. Colby Smith—1st Standard Bear

er Ron a Id A. McAvity—2nd Standard 
Bearer. -l

John H. Kelly—1st Sword Bearer.
G. C. ('osmun—find Sword Bearer.
Dr. J. H. Barton—Organist:
George T. Hay—Tyler.
Council—W. R. White W. J. Me- 

Claverty. H. A. Porter, A. M. Rowan, 
Roy K. CrawPord, A. R. Campbell, F. 
8. Snwaya.

Hall Committee—A. Dodge, George 
E. Day. VV. H. Smith.

Representative to Grand Corpora
tion. E. Clinton Brown.

After the Installation the members 
enjoyed e banquet.

Robertson’s Group Won 
Championship in the “B” 
Class Saturday in Y.IV1.C.A. 
“Gym’’ — Standing in A
and B Classes.

IIt must avoid all that
iunouticed tonight.

The Germain Street Baptist Churc^l 

Sunday echoed was filled to its capa
city yesterday afternoon, when the 
usual Airletmaa exercises took placet 
being entitled "White Gifts for the 
King." The different Sunday school 
classes brought numerous presents, 
also the sum of |800 was raised be
tween them, to be distributed for 
charity and missions, 
turns, which looked magnificent, were 
arranged by the members of ^he 
Young Meu’s Association, assisted by 
the young ladies' Phllathea. W. C. 
Cross, teacher of the young mdnb 
class, presented to each member of 
the Sunday school a photo of three 
members of the Young Men's Associa
tion who had given their lives overseas 
for their 'country's cause.

The services last evening were held 
under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Association, with Rev. F. 8. 
lNirter, the former pastor, as minis
ter. The choir consisted of members 
from the Young Men’s Association, 
and special hymns were sung.

OBTAINED SIXTEEN OFFERS.
Los Angeles, Cal., Ovu. 20.—d'icU 

Keanu», manager of Jack Denvx. y. 
The finals in the Junior ‘‘A.” and tonight announced he had obtained 

Junto r 'll." schoolboys classes were, sixteen offers for a match between 
t,. u in tue Y. M. i . A. gym 8atur* I ) mpsey and Georges Carpentier, ut

j Franco.

rope.

Shaw Desmond In the New York 

London, Dec. 12.—Mass vs. Class; ma-
REGARDING FAMILY I>-«»„. <>t u owning w«n..

rlgiit u> in - ilviii-1 ; thi. cry of the tlon of thle which lun hut rngde the
Cano» kuliritig Yesterday ,he

Stated 1 hat Johnston FttttV That is England today. But It is nlao .by brain as well as hntid. ) And, per 
* , jRurviu* centra. It must be ihe democracw of

ily Were Well Looked | ' i >i>0r has just wiped the floor with'the individual as well aa of the mass.
\r j r~x• j m . ij j it < ouuoiieui s at the municipal e-lvc- ! 8otne of democracy s thinkers are

After and Did Not Spend “one In Ivomion alon« it won Ml ! stumbling on tlv- fact that the demfc 
seats. Last election It won 4S Pco- trat. to be effective, must be the in- 
pie talk of a labor government after idlvlduallst — not always perhaps 
the general elevtion. But with the ap- marked by wlut wo have hitherto 

v. yesterday morning s service hi n ironth 'rresiMable sweep of dotnoc- known as Individualism, another kind. 
xv‘h Lo; 1 11 ; Joh t « s nie i i hurt'b Canon KUk- * . democrats here nnd there, voices but atfll Individual If m. All progress

v >’«»R referred td a statement which' llrvlni2 ... th(t wudiu>rncss. arc comes from thv individual. From the
i.tvi appear».I In a juper regarding Uie.. . ' . 0-tostioti mfnorlty.

i ivremUiil4Ulttyxv^ ' reported ‘ ‘ th a ? the I " ^ ^htraf that those Individual- The minority of today is the major- 
fl i .'laklwr- w.niMn«t^aMâmuWra «I !sl 11 "■ «1» rhrnld Uml m»k» iholr II» «f tomonw whl«* In II» turn 
, V. »Wfnully l”luU tbat thoy lmd »ven rolv, l.vml In IndWIdunll.i Kitglnml. *!*•■ hlrth onw m„r,. to th» minority 
‘L Ih. n Jtb, »Zx «r .KVt^lhv nurs.-ry of ««nom»». They hn« -th» ntlno,.^ etrmnl Thl. Iron,»- 

the cold Cation Kuhrtng »aM that voted for labor. That vote ghos them non» r«ct U no» breaking In «trahit»
Oscar Johnston and his family are the right of Interrogation. What are «"« terrible light upon the smug sat-
tenants of Ml so O'Neil and nt her their questions? isfa-ctlon of tncluinical, materialist
request the little baby was taken to They are asking whether dcttioc- sociology. A well-known Socialist. „ ...... , .. ,,
her house soon after the lire started, racy in «its passion to right what is writing the other day In a London ur^ a, ,

team won the tlnal Ohcar Johnston going buck to the wrong, is not also creating wrong — dally, pointed tins eut and added : 5°™ «« America s virgin pral-
class, after a close house for ht.» wife and the rest of the causing unfairness between class and "Democrtucy will mover slough nrlstoc r,c* Wltn ttteir 20-furrow tracks, 

league The class lined up for badges children. MTitle looking after his c^flRH tlu,rp no danger 'that it will racy} the best democracy will always , “J 18 K»ving the word praotl- 
In the following order; Cummings wlf two of the. children were left In not U(tp ,i,P ,joad weight i-f nmjorltv I be arlstocmcy—but an aristocracy of ®B1 Idealism because she is young.
(coptaltD. Armstrong, Peer, McBeu.h. Aarge of some men who put them In ^ against minority class? I« It spirit, not blood It Is a sign of th? \outh meane 8urP1UB power, and sur-
McMulkin Turner a c .i-oose xviilch wan warm and com- hnt iM.ni|nn,i renlnce the niilocrncv tlm#A p,U8 Power means creation, and créa-

».-ras sxxxraLsa arss«w«w,5
e s*l“; ....... .toïâsK .sbsjs?»“s=t-!r:
n, loner., of iM.me Chur.h «ml Cnnor. Hr'fnln ihe roe,.«illIon of thi. right minority for If. »eke Without , Am”” L théZraêtîonMdZ'
, ; Kubring wc nt to loot, after them on t, pawing tuv.ty Everything today I», trt"»rttlei It won.,I «Ink to Ihe élagua- ™* r“*o*ni~ Vh^ High to l l.»

tirth bf mass. Kvcti Buropenn Social- , ’ reoogm«)es me Right to Live. Bho
Ism Is beginning to recognize that to- ,us 110 Taste. She gives, as far as
day. our 8°«lct.v In its present development

can give it, an equal chance to all. 
Despite her present, troubles, she has 

the eroding, malignant discontent 
that Is Europe’s.

The Man of Riverside Drive.
1 walked one March evening along 

the Riverside Drive. New York. 1 saw 
one of Mnerlca's down and outs who 
brought back visions of the seats on 
the Thames Embankment and their 
occtniant* who scowl at fate and.,the 
river. Past him swung costly auto
mobiles filled wljli women bedinmond 
and befurred. He looked on Indiffer
ently—not even interesled. P said to 
him: "Don’t you feel bad when you 
see all that and think of where you 
stand today? Aren’t you discontent
ed?" His reply I shall never 
"Good luck to them ! " he said. 
Americans all get our chance. I had 
mine.

ikOberiROtt’s group won the chum- ------- -—• ♦ ■-----------
i„ wimiints WRONG IMPRESSION

Ute fillet gantv from it nicy.
tirât gable —Humphrey j 

liarkw. M Uiuli. itvowa, j 
mi', ll.tury, -Vhjvirc. |
■iL i i i \ i\ is*. Valien. ;

Gray. BroWU; -ni»'. t4), Maclvay, ;
Uu u. Fill Ivy. \\ ;

Vlurd jm-'c Wetm ivx' t8), Richter. !
Blink, M> -Sudvcxv. JurvL; liarkw CD.)

McLaughlih, Archibald,

Idealism In Business.IM, LU m.
Nvoi) to. XVi- But what Is "practical idealism ?"

(In the States 1 had been repeatedly 
struck by the sense of fair play, de
spite their keenness, of her captains 
of Industry. I found the big Ameri
can’s word and action not only as good 
ns his bond but a little better. 1 
found "practical Idealism" ln busi
ness. This I remarked to a Wall 
Street man of millions, who in his time 
swung the finances of America. He 
replied: "We have practical Idealism 
ln business because anything else 
does not pay!’’

Which explains the difference be
tween the idealism of Europe and of 
America. In Europe Idealism is some
thing to be discussed ln an armchair 
—In America It Is something to be 
practiced. In Europe It Is a luxury— 
In America a necessity. It le the dif
ference between the exotics of Euro-

Me Kiunv)

As a result of Saturday’s games thv 
final hlanding of tin* "11. " class is as

Night in Box Car.
follows

Bjornson. the great Norwegian 
writer, wrote almost exactly forty 

•The day will come when

:aRobert-on ...
Humphrey 
Finley ..
Noble .........
Wetmore ...
Barker ..........

The winning team’s line-up w i 
Robert sen t captain), lohen. Howard, 
Gray, Boldlug, Brown.

. . . . 5 3
years ago:
American will say to Europe. ‘Keep 
quiet over there In the nursery!’ "

3 4
4
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1 A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

UNIQUE TODAY
AND ALL WEEK

Junior "A." LYRIC-Today i>.Boh cunmtngs’ 
honors in "A." ' NELL SHIPMAN

Holiday Attraction at your 
favorite fun house:

—IN—

Back To God’s Country
From “Wapl, the Walrus"

- BY-
JAMES OLIVER CUR WOOD

You’ll Be Glad You Saw Thle 
Picture.

“TANGO DANCERS”
A Whirlwind Farce

Final League Standing —

Cummings ...
Polly..............
Langs troth ... 
Thomas

i4
13

Mate. 2, 3.30 . 
Eve. 7, 8.30 .,

Always Fun at the Lyric33 10c., 16c. 
... 16c., 26o.a ,1Btewart .. 

Sproul ... 
81 raton .. 
Haley ...

run»- ’-'it Ih’dlng them bvltiR (being made hard. Life Itself Is being 
0 eared for by Miss O’Neil. Clothing and;made a thing of bitterness and hate. 
0 in :i ,v i\a • collected for them and Even a section of those who blazon 

tin v are how In quarters soured for !f)n tb«»1r banners that "Fellowship Is 
them. An appeal was made to Ptone.1!fp_ lh(1 Jnck of fellowship death" are 

Thn Junor "A" boys Church congregation yesterday at thP embittering class against class. The 
play off this afternoon at ^ o'clock. ^toMu rSttmi^hïîî faces In the streets mirror this hateful-
tile High School hoys will play off to- nel18 to ftF g rnssof our time. Men peer out of su«-
morrow at 2 in the afternoon, nnd the a nome'_______ ______ PTlon dimmed eyes as their fathers of
Intermediate» at TJt -hat evening Tn, Werld., Mine Work.»., ^ejlone We^are reached the

Mrs, C. R. -V*ll and dnnghtor, Miss over 0.000,000 persons were engag- The shirtsleeve views the black coat 
Vivian, are spending a few days ln |Pq m mining throughout the world ns dog views eat the black coat the 
the eky gufxMs of Mrs. VaU's MsteT. | flurîtig 10OP. One-fifth were employ- shirtsleeves.
Mrs. A. H Case. Mrs. Vail is cn ed ln the United Kingdom, and more the navy as th© policeman the burglar,
route to her future limno In Ottawa than one-third in the British Empire. Corduroy Is to broadcloth the livery of
where Mr. Xnll has purchased one of More than half were employed in get- hate. Even lower middle class, envy
the largo laundries. king coal. views middle class with eyes

1 5
.... 1

Special tournament* have been ar
ranged for the hoys at the Y. M. 0 
A tills week.

5
H

The Cry of the Middle Clams
One thing that is throwing these 

new seactihltlhtH upon British demo
cracy today and aivtng its thinkers 
"furiously to think is what ds known 
as the cry of the middle Masses. Brain 
today In Britain is often paid less than 
brawn.* When Brain Is hurt dt Is 
dumb when Brawn it. cries out. 81 
lence is a quoi, y wf brain concussion. 
Demos fills th- Klage. He shouts In 
màny voices, bir lie shouts. The burly 
bull necked farm of the workingman 
haa eclipsed the tittle shrinking mid 
die class man tmhtad him.

Now the cr. of the middle elase is 
rising from the pule of the baby to 
the full lunged roar of adolescence. 
The pressan- had become unbearable. 
The throttle is open.

Each day there passes my door a 
little pinched man. the rusty silk hat 
of an older g aeration of clerk, askew 
Upon Ills head. His threadbare 
coot Is neat, but greened with rain 
and sun. One of his boots is patched. 
He Iqoks starved. He Is starved, He 
ds getting as I happen to know, $tf, n 
week worth today about $7 and he 
has a wif and four children He is 
a type of 10.000 others. But he and

^TVSj
«eH,

tyA

»

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 

All New Program.

The shopkeeper views

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

r— forget. 
"W9 GENUINE RUBBERSET SHAVING BRUSHES

Each in a nice box from $1.00 to $5<00 each.
Shaving Soaps 

- Walking Sticks 
Perfumery and High Clews Toilet Soaps.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

:

Jl
yiinL ^

1 threw It away. I've no kickelite Safety Razors 
Razor Strops

coining.
What 1 have tried to «how In thl» 

article I» more or lea* exactly what 
men and women are thinking in Hu- 
rope, and particularly In England, nl 
the moment

?s

People are thinking of 
Ihe advent of democracy aud its ap
proaching poaalbHItlaa for good and 
evil aa they have never thought ha- 
fore. They are wondering how It la 

they are dent aw the Spartan boy. going to carry Its ldeala Into nractlca 
and the. «Iso have a fox gnawing at Democracy may aoon get It» chance 
their vltnli ihe fox of porerty to make good In the Old World 

Each day, head up. he paraee Ihe if when it comes It prove masked au 
buck nn.-e« who are mending the torracyf If it aulfocatea In muddle 
road. Tire, are hi* bulloeky fellows, heeded bureaucracy? If it. mean» a 
They e,n wel; and drink well. Some brute smashing of minorities? Thai 
of them m . getting the wage of a It will be the duly of ovrfv irtte demo- 
clerk. Hut with a difference. He has oral to go Into opposition goes with, 
to keep up appearance». They have ou' eayln*. If the world Is lo be made 
nothing In keep np except their nether safe for democracy It will always be 
garment and the midriff that eue- Ihe duty of the democrat to fight 
lain» Ihem^^ every sureeasfni Government! At pres

ent democracy la a child, but a child 
with terrible potentialities for good 
and evil in lu, new nursery.

■

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

w.
- *■II

But
' J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL5 ASK FOR THE

"DELECTO” BOX
A delrcteLlo assortment of tKe 
most delidoui G. B. Oiocolate^ 
including Nuts, Cream», Fruits, 
Caramels, Milk Chocolate, Nuga- 
tines end Marshmallows.
In I, 8 and 5 pound boxes.

O.îeînalerl li j
G AMONG BROS/LÎMITFD 

St. Stephen. N.B.
Vickers fev $e $mtt ef Pine Chocolate* 

Pecked In merry etytee /
end varieties. ikC?

^Phon-J^alnJIRe.
Ir .

!!v
fOd^ SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Strert, St. John, N. B.

:

'J

If lift* gne» hard with clerk, and It 
dor* go hard ; if bacon double* In 
prk'P fit"i milk rise* out of sight hr 
1* vok-t 1c?f Brain 1* sllrnt 

Brain Remains Silent
If life goes hard with the navy hi* 

roaring- are heard in Westminster 
and tlm.-uehodt the land; hb com
plaining fill the vault of heaven. For 
Brawn has a voice. U ha* Its Party. 
The dork ha* non®.

England pays some of her nehool- 
teacbi rs tU weekly, *otoe of her cler-, 
gymen less than $10. She pays her1 
-miners |20. Her mechanics can earn 
$r. to $r,o. No wonder Brain begin* 
to cry out.

This cry lucre»*#** in volume every 
24 hour*. The middle cla*m way: 
"Give u* nl*o the fight to Hve!" They 
are forming » middle cla*» party a* a

'r|l

I

■ /r ASf

Matinee films for Kiddies-Nights for Adults émum \READ THE TWO PROGRAMMES AND SEE IF WE’RE NOT RIGHT=; •f

THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT SHOW:Wi AAs!i SANTA CLAUS AT 
THE MATINEES

Today and Tuesday 

BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY

Kvon the doctors hare their:
trade union.

Organized Brawn replies: "Join m 
or go to the devil!"

But there are leaders of Brawn Who 
"We demand

I w Absolutely the Most Tremendously Gripping and 
Exciting Police Drama Ever Filmed

«
::VS are beginning to any:

the right of labor lo live It» own life: 
think in own thoughts: express 11- 
self in" II» own way—In a semence, we 
demand for It the right to llle. OSS 
we deny it In Justice to the upper 
class, the big business elaes. or, In 
far,, to nny class? Those other classes 
who do not think ns we think, they nlso 
have a right to self-expression—to 
Sipnrnte existence. They else bare the 
right lo live."

In the Bocisllst paper*. Ihe capital
ist dallies, ihe literature of the demon- 
mey—here In England we are (lading 
democrats who write thet In the com
munity now evolving we shall need all 
types "of brain and outlook—not one 
type.

“THE MIDNIGHT PATROL”TiM 3$
± y % %' -a-'^TWC With King, Qunn and Prlneea

Dii
MUTT Alfb JEFF FUNi:r - ■OR BLUECOATED HEROES ON THE JOB

The pitfalls of Chinatown in ’Frisco depicted to 
illustrate the dangers to which the brass buttons 
are exposed in holding the wily Orientale within 
the grasp of the law.

ALSO Topics of the Day, British Weekly— 
Mutt and Jeff.

ADMIRAL JELL1C0E IN ST. JOHN
Received hy Gov. Pugsley. Visits Courtenay Bay.

Bud Fleher’s Animated CanteenMi/f
LORD JELUCOE HERE' : : 1Zi-

5? fee Weekly with Here of Jutland 
at Courtenay Bay

l% “SINBAD THE SAILOR”$
Tw^Reel Arabian Nights Fairy Tala 

with Child Players—It'e Great.m ■*W,a ; i
The Smaehln, Hahn.

In Europe the «rest war has taoghl 
ns the smashing haMt. We hay# all I 
become Carrie Nations - We are a« en 
the warpath. We are feet reaching 
the point when we shall smash for the 
sake of smashing, and we are begin
ning to smash with as little regard for 
potting anything In the place of what 
wa smash as any drunken baity is his

d*g SANTA CLAUS BETWEEN 
SHOWS

Approximately 3.30 p.m.

:stl

• >

S

WED.-lHlIR.-Hargueritc Clark in <4Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage PatcYy••••/j Price 
$90 to:L
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the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

I
—Rich in gluten 
which not only 
makes the bread 
rise splendidly 
but gives it ex
ceptional nour
ishing quality.

As* for it at4 
1 Your Grocer*s

1

:

ill ll

.
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Aim
jj The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited affiliated with
/ Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto

A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20.000 BARRELS DAILY

;
:
r ■ • ■
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I England and will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald for a few 
weeks fore leaving tor their home In 
Vancouver.

The mgny friends of Mrs, George 
Morris of St. John, formerly of Camp- 
hellion, wife of Rev. George Morris, 
are pleased to learn she ha» recently 
won second prise In a musical comps-

| Re ml. Moncton, Ml»» MadPharwm, ente, Mr. end Mr». W W. Ranrorth, tn'the «ntfst lShe”hertnT»riuen1the
Amherst, Mi».™ OIIto end Jeen 1er- Upper Cepe, when their dausMer, ,eeond ^ composttion Her

.ter. Misse» Hdlth end Nina KiUmorf. Mt»a Mery rrnncl., wa« united In m,„r friend» are pleased to learn of
------- Mr. Penderson, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. R. marriage to Mr. Joeeph Milton Cran- ger ,ncceM * m 01

«eokrille, Dec. IS—Ml»» Lillian |0 Henderson. Mr. Rtohard, Dr. Lan. dull, son of Mr. and Mm. J. H. Oran- M1, N”a M Donald

N.„d" Mr. T D T, Rr*“ Bcolt' „MrJ°^rn’ dl1‘ 01 Monct<œ- at .mo«l“nR,^M.=”„‘ XT"her daughter. Rev. and Mrs. T. D Mr. -Miller, Mr. Murray, Mr. Abraham, The ceremony was performed by and dance on Tuesday evening of this
tiârt" Mr- Roland Ralnnle, Mr. Ratray, Am- Rev. W. B. Leard of Bayfield. The week for Miss Bertha Ferguson

herst, Dr. Oaudet, Moncton, Mr. L bride looked very pretty in a travel- Mr. and Mrs. John MoLean enter- 
Anderson and Mr. Roy Gass. ling suit of sand colored broadcloth talned recently In honor of Miss An-

Mrs. Harry Redmond oft Halifax, Is with black picture hat, carrying a nie Ford, for the past three years lead-
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. bouquet of roees and maiden-hatr er of St. Andrew's choir here. The
M. Spence, Port Elgin. fern. The wedding marches were ef- guests Included the members of the

Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist of St. John, «actively rendered by Miss Elsie For- session and their wives and the
are spending a short time In Sack- reel of Nappan, cousin of the bride, leal committee of the church,
ville, visiting their children, who are After the ceremony a wedding break- Ford was presented with a purse of 
attending Mount Allison. fast was served at which Misses Elsie gold In recognition Of the valued

-Miss Anderson, the Victorian Order forest, Annie Cooper, Kathleen Ixm- vice she has given,
nurse, will leave here on Saturday for ry and -Mrs. Carl Alien assisted m Rev. L. L. Young, late of Korea, 
her home in Lucknow, Ont- where serving. spent the past week-end in town and
she will spend a vacation. The happy couple were the recelp- occupied the Presbyterian pulpit at

Mr. C. Ashley George returned on lento of numerous wedding gifts, In- o0™ services on Sunday last.
Friday from Woodstock, where he eluding a reading lamp, from the C. Mr Boswell Malcolm of Montreal, 
attended the Annual Convention of N. R. office, where the bride was wa* 10 town recently for p few days,
the United Farmers of N. til In con- formerly employed; Victory Bonds, .. ,8® bertha Mann of La-
nection with the decision to run a substantial cheques, etc. Mr. and yonege, Is spending her
farmers' newspaper In the Maritime Mrs. Crandall left for Montreal on tlon âl ner hom®
Provinces, Mr. George was appointed the wedding trip, after which they will 
a director, representing the Province reside in Monoton. 
of New Brunswick. Dr. Henderson of Moncton, was In

Miss Thora Berry, who has been town last week, guest of Hon. and 
visiting at her home here, left Thurs- Mrs. Joslah Wood, 
day for St. John. Mr. W. Chester MdLure of Char-

Miss Sabra Oui ton of Montreal, is lottetown, P. B. I., was in Saokvllle 
visiting at her home here. on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie *M. Anderson Mr. Edgar Copp, who has been at- 
have moved Into their residence re- tending law school In St. John, has
cenitly purchased from Mr. Thomas returned home for the Christmas boll-
Easterbrooks. The latter will reside days.
In Dorchester for the wlntèr. A very interesting event took place

Mies Mary Main of Upper Cape, at If.30 o’clock Thursday morning, at
spent Friday in town/ Miss Main the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
came to -Sackville to meet her sister, and Mrs. Tuttle Taylor, Port Elgin,
Mrs. Stanley Trueman, who arrived when their eldest daughter, Mary Ada- 
here Friday night on the C. P. R. lissa, was united in marriage to Mr. 
from Lauder, Man. Vaughan M. Haworth of Port Elgin.

Rev. H. E. Thomas left on Satur- Rov. Joseph H. Brownell officiated at
day for St. Stephen to take part in the ceremony. The bride was beoom- 
speclal services to lie held In the Meth- lngly attired In a travelling suit of 
odist Church there. navy blue serge with black hat. The

Mrs. Frank Turner of Amherst, happy couple wero the recipients of 
«pent *li few days in town last week, beautiful wedding gifts, Including cut 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner, glass, silver, cheques' etc. The bride 

vt. C. Clark and bride, who formerly attended Mount Allison Li-
were recently married at Halifax, are dies' College and is well-known In
spending their hooeympon in Sack- Sackville. After a wedding breakfast 
riHo. Mr. and Mrs. Haworth left for Mon-

Miss Doris Mahoney and Miss treal on their wedding trip followed 
Smith of Mount Allison Ladles’ Col* by the best wishes'of a large circle of 
lege, wtere visitors in Amherst re- friends, 
ccntly, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
McNaughton.

Rev. Dr. Steel, Supt. of Missions, 
and former pastor, preached in Sack
ville Methodist church Sunday morn
ing, and at Upper Sackvlllo In the 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Darby of St.
John's, -Newfoundland, occupied the 
pulpit In the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus Carter. 686 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, announce tho en
gagement of their daughter, Mlllicent 
Burt-t, to Lieut.Commander Joseph 
Stanley Davis, U. S. N. of Norfolk,
Va.; the wedding to take place the 
latter part of December.

Mr. Carter Is a native of Point do 
Bute, and a brother of Leonard Car
ter of that village.

Mrs. Hugh Lambert who has been 
visiting relatives In Boston for the 
past four weeks, returned home Mon
day evening.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning, Dec.
10th, at the home of the bride's par-

PROVINCIAL NEWS!r

NT FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
11, Sackville

"OR CHARITY 
WERE RECEIVED

X

Christmas Exercises 
id Yesterday/in Get- 
Street Baptist Church 
y School — “White 
For the King."

Mr. and Mr». D. 8. Fisher ol Que. 
tec, are visitors In town, guests at 
the Ford Hotel.

Miss MoBlhlney, accountant at Mt. 
Allison Ladles’ College, spent the 
week-end at Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
While there Miss McBlhlney rendered 
vooal solos at both services In the 

eiMathodlst Church on Sunday.
|. w Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood and 

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, spent a few days 
In Moncton this week.

Prof. Crowell who has been on the 
staff of Mount Allison University for 
a number of years has been compell
ed to resign on aooount of ill health. 
Prof, and Mrs. Crowell and little son 
Billie left Saturday for Salem, New 
Hampshire, where they will reside in 
the future.

Mrs, Raleigh Trltes entertained a 
few friends at afternoon tea on Sun
day In honor of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Fisher of Quebec. The guests Includ
ed Mr. and Mr». D. 8. Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. L. Hanlng- 
ton, Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fish
er. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wood, Mrs. 
M E. Nichols, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Flflher, Mrs. D. 6. Campbell, 
Miss Lou Ford and Major M. 8-uovll.

"What's Wrong With tho World?" 
was the subject of a very interesting 
and instructive lpcture delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Wlgle, president of Mount 
Allison Ladies' College, in the Upper 
Sackville Methodist Church, Friday 
evening. The excellent address was 
much appreciated by the largo aud
ience. The evening's program was In 
charge of the Ladles' Aid, and In ad
dition to the lecture Miss Almeda Me- 
Elhlney rendered two vooal selections 

Ala a most effective manner, receiving 
™ nthiralastlc encores. Miss Alice 

Woods of St. John’s. Newfoundland, 
student at Mount Allison Ladles' Col
lege, delighted the audience with her 
recitations. Rev. H. E. Thomas act
ed as chairman.

During tho evening delicious ice 
cream and candle» were served. The 
proceeds amounted to $45.00.

Mrs. George E. Ford, who has been 
spending several weeks in Boston, 
undergoing treatment at the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital, rchirned home 
Thursday evening, very much improv
ed In health.

A. B. Copp. M. P„ Is spending a 
few days in St.John this week.

Mr. Don Sutherland of Pictoq, who 
has recently returned from overseas, 
has been spending a few days in town, 
guest of friends.

A very delightful dance was given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett on 
Thursday evening, in honor of their 

t guests. Miss Annie El mon and Miss 
XCrnwford. Among those who enjoyed 
Jkhe pleasant occasion were Mr. and 
Teiiw. Oesner, Amherst, Dr. and Mrs. 
I Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs, C. G. Stead

man, Miss Carrie Cahill, Miss Géor
gie Calkin, Miss Margaret Weldon, 
Miss M. Chapman, Sussex, Miss Mill
er. Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Dixon, Miss M. Gamlet, Moncton, Miss

I Miss

lain Street Baptist Churc^Jf 

ool was filled to its capo- 
day afternoon, when the 
tanas exercises took places 
led “White Gifts tor the 
e different Sunday school 
sight numerous presents, 
im of $S0t> was raised be* vaca
nt, to be distributed for 
1 missions, 
a looked magnificent, were 
iy the members of ^he 
i's Association, assisted by 
ladies' Plxilathea. W. C. 
her of the young mdn*s 
anted to each member of 
r school a photo of three 
f the Young Men’s Associa- 
id given their lives overseas 
ountry's cause.
Ices last evenl

OBITUARY
Stephen P. Sabean 

Digby, Dec. 20—Them passed away 
at New Tusket, Monday morning Dec 
16th, Stephen P. Sabean at the age of 
79 year». He was sick one week, his 
death was caused by a tumor. He 
leaves to mourn their loss, his wife, 
one brother, George P. -Sabean, of 
Hillsdale, six daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Brown, of Peabody; Mrs Win. Moris 
of Waltham, Mrs. Joseph ( oeroan, of 
Denvers; Mrs. Warren Mullin, Mrs. 
Brenton Mullen and Mrs. Stephen 
Mullen of New Tusket ; three 
A ably, of Waltham, and Elmer, and 
Wilburn at home. He

ng were held 
auspices of the Young 

rotation, with Rev. F. 8.
> former pastor, as minis* 
rhoir consisted of members 
Young Men’s Association, 

1 hymns were sung. was burled in 
New Tusket Baptist Cemetery Dec. 
16th. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Copeland.TO all I

From One End to the Other.
Old felt hats which ar*> too far gone 

to be worked over into hats again are 
now utilized for bedroom slippers.

Smith Brokerage Company, St. John, N. B., Selling Agents.!IC-Today t
Mr

' Attraction at your 
>rite fun house:

r-G 1

IG0 DANCERS”
Whirlwind Farce Campbellton a,

v. ::
«r» Fun at the Lyric Clampbellton, Deq. 1».—On Thurs

day afternoon last from four to six 
Miss Clara Kerr entertained at a most 
enjoyable afternoon tea In honor of 
her nelce, Miss Winifred Hendman of 
Calgary. Miss Kerr was assisted In 
receiving and entertaining her guests 
by Mrs. McDougal and Mrs. 11. A. 
Carr, Miss Clara Mowat assisted In 
serving.

On Saturday evening last a number 
of the girl friends of Miss Bertha Fer
guson, who this week is to be one 
cf the principals in an interesting 
event, gave her a delightful variety 
shower at her home. Miss Ferguson 
was completely taken by surprise. She 
was the recipient of many very dain
ty gifts.

Lieut. J. Vans McDonald and wife, 
arrived in Campbellton recently from

VÉRYONE
in

Diamonds, Jewelry,

z % 57ÏÏK-
5‘ WiHY /Æ

WA

>NIGHT
7.30 and 9 

I New Program. LNMinnie v:m I:Watches — Clocks — Silverware — 

Cut Glass and Related Wares
ING BRUSHES
0 to $5f00 each, 
iving Soaps 
iking Sticks 
let Soaps.
7 King Street

\
VK Nt

w3,

ÜW im
a T,ees than four days remain for Gift-Shopping. And remember, tills is a 

Diamond and Jewelry Christmas—a year when gift» of this kind are espec
ially popular.

il

Hi X£>OUR STOCK IS LARGF, AND COMPLETE.\ w,II
thus affording you the easiest and most satisfactory solution of your prob
lem as to Just what is best for each relative and friend.

•durer» of Sheet Metal 
every deeeriptlon. 
Galvanized Iron Work for 
tinge a Specialty.

/
IFERE ARE A FEW HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS cm[l 9

For ladles—We offer a wealth of beauty In the new designs In Platinum 
Diamond Set Jewelry, such as Pendants. LavaJUeres, Bracelets, Brooches, 
Bar Pins. Also many effective creation» in White and Yellow Gold, Includ
ing Diamond Rings, Gem Set Rings, Roman Pearls, Watch Bracelets.

For Girls and Misse»—Dainty effect» In Neck Chains, Brooches, Pendants, 
Rings, Necklaces, Bar Pins, Watch Bracelets In large variety Manicure 
Sets, Toilet Pieces and Jewel Boxes are also appropriate.

For Roys—We offer an exceptional Mne, and remarkable values in Pocket 
Watches (Boy’s Sizes) In Silver and Gold Filled Cases. Also Strap Wat
ches, Vest Chains, Fob Chains, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins. Fountain Pens, 
"Eversharp” Pencils, either Silver or Gold Filled.

For Kiddles—There are Mugs, Porringer», Feeding Spoons. Silver and 
Pearl Rattles, Bib and Safety Pine (Three tn Set), Knife, Fork and Spoon 
Sets- Bracelets, Lockets, Neck Chains, Brush and Comb Sets, and such 
dainty and useful articles.

Fcr Fathers and Mother»—Some splendid values in Pocket and Strap 
Watches, also Watch Bracelets, Vest Chains, Waldo mars, Folding Travel
lers' i'locks,—with luminou i dials- Fob Chains. Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, 
Studs, Vest Buttons, Tt 3 Clips, Porril Case a, “Eversharp" I’encik» either 
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver or Silver Plated, Hgar and Cigarette Vases, rV'vcr 
and Gold Mounted Canes and Umbrellas.

«Sydney St, mv- V m
Mf,m

OY
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iFlour, Bran. -

WHOLESALE.
lotation».
treat, St. John, N. B.
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for Adults 0 [j%r jjest Qjft
Santa Qaus Ever Brought”\NOT RIGHT

That’* What They Will Say
If you ask Sant. Claus, "What shall I g 

answer, “Give an Aeronola." It’s the BES'
Present for an individual, far a family, or for a club. 
What constitute* the BEST Christmas Present? Here 
are the specifications:—It must be 

BEAUTIFUL 
PLEASURABLE

ALSO-IGHI SHOW: 0A mV ■tive?” he wifi 
T Christmas

SILVERWARE, CUT OIASS, FRENCH IVORY. CLOCKS, and a host of 
other suitable Gift Suggestion» of which we cordially 

invite your inspection.

IV

m#dourly Gripping and 
i Ever Filmed Y*

;
USEFUL
ENDURINGPAM” FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King SL

The Aeronola provides music for, dancing and a 
programme for an evening'» entertainment ; gives you the 
good old familiar songs or the newest triumphs of the 
opera or vaudeville and any instrumental performance 
you desire. It is so well built that, with ordinary cart, 
it will last a lifetime. The best motor, all parts strong 
and made for long service.
Go to Your Music Dealer; Hear the Aeronola i 

It Will Convince You
No one een mete you believe the beauty of tone produced hr 

the Aeronola until you hear it yourself. That's what we want you 
to do—beer It. Qo to your music dealer end ley, 'T went to hear the 
Aeronola play a record” You will say. “that's the Talktns Machine 
forme.” WRITB TO-DAY for Catalogue; ws will |hre you the

XV L%ES ON THE JOB
i ’Frisco depicted to 
:h the brass buttons 
rily Orientals within

lI rtB•5? Hj

l (
A

% iV ftiVi

mBritish Weekly—
Jeff.

QyriSTMOS;

JEWELRY
muIN ST. JOHN

isits Courtenay Bey.

name of the nearest dealer.

Curtiss Aeroplanes end Motors, Limited
Tarent#, Canada

'h r/J
IS* Dufferin Street t;

7,

Cabbage Patch” Prices
$90 to $180
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Following these there are quite a 
number with 18 eggs.

The total number of eggs laid for 
the four weeks was 2,340, of the BOO 
birds In t,he contest there were 222 
laying and the number is Increasing 
rapidly each day.

PRIZES AWARDED 
IN CANADIAN EGG 

LAYING CONTEST
Your Old ^ 

Hand Mirrors
Made Good as New

< A
F. C. ELFORlD,

Dont. Poultry Husbandman.
( Experimental Farm, Ottawa.)

^ There are two prises awarded each 
four weeks, one for the highest pen, 
and one for the highest bird.

The Ten Dollar cash prlfce given 
for the highest pen was won in the 
first four week period by the Vaie 
Poultry Farm, Montreal, Que., a pen 
of White Leghorns with a total of 
119 eggs to its credit. The highest 
bird Is a Barred Rock, In pen 49, own
ed by the Experimental Farm, which 
has 24 egg# to its credit for the xa 
days. However, as the Experimental 
Farm pens are not In competition, the 
first prise is awarded to a barred Ply
mouth Rock pullet owned by Mr. J. 
R. McMullen, of Truro, N. 8. with 28 
eggs to its credit.

Among other goods layers, the fol
lowing pens come near the top: , 
Hope Poultry Farm, Ottawa,

White Leghorns 
Chas. Williamson, Wood- 

roffe. Ont, White Leghorns 95 eggs 
J. E. Rhodes, Ottawa. Ont.,

Barred P. Rocks ..................
W. H. Fisher, Ayton, Ont.

White Wyandottes ..............
J. F. Duncan, Brussels, Ont.,

Rhode Island Reds 
Mount Greystone

Farm. Val Morin, Que., Bar
red P. Rocks 

Ernest Palmer,
Ont., White Leghorns ... 82 eggs 

the good individual birds

I$13,400 RAISED IN QUEBEC IN WAR 
MEMORIAL CAMPAIGNUPMARKET TO 

AFFECT PRICE 
OF WHEAT HERE

ACCOUNT/IRREGULAR TONE 
MARKED CLOSE OF 

SAT. SESSION

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

J \ Btj
At the meeting of the municipal chap

ter of the Imperial Order of / the 
Daughters of the Empire in Quebec, ' 
fix connection with the recent I. O. D. j 
E. war memorial campaign, presided > 
over by Mrs. C. M. de R. Ftnnis, the j 
report showed that the appeal for | 
funds in this city had netted the sum 
of $13j4<M), which included six hundred : 
subscriptions. The expenses of the 
campaign were $87. This war me-, 
mortal fund, which is part of the 
scheme of the order to raise $500,000 . 
throughout Canada, will take the prac-1 
tical form of an endowment fund for ; 
the higher education, by means of 
university scholarships of the sons j 
and daughters of service men and wo i 
men killed or permanently disabled i 
In the war and for the spreading of j 
citizenship propaganda In the schools i 
attended d)y the children of foreign j 

Hits.

tW. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.You've an Old and valued 

Hand Mirror — haven't 
you ?—with à broken glass 
which wo can quickly re
place, either bevelled or 
plain, making it Just as 
good as new. And it 
won't cost 
either.

We can do YOURS BE
FORE CHRISTMAS, if 
you send it along quickly.

'Phone Main 3000.

lee & HOIToronto, Dec. 21—The grain quota 
•tlous on the Toronto Board of Trade 
on Saturday were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat. No. 1 northern. 
$2.30; No. 2. $2.27; No. 3, $2.23; in 
store Fort William

Manitoba Oats. No. 2 c.w„ 91 5-.8; 
No. 3 c.w.. 88 1-8: No. ,1 feed 87 5-8; 
No. 2 feed. 83 5-8; extra No. 1 feed, 
88 5-3, Fort William in store.

American Corn, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1.82 
No. 4 c.w., $1.71 Canadian funds.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley. In store Port Wil

liam. No 3 c.w.. $11.63 3-4; No. 4 c.w., 
$1.59: rejected, not quoted.

Ontario Wheat N.o. 1. $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2, $1 97 to $2.03, f ob. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3. 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2. $1.99 to $2.05 ; No. 3, 
$1.99 to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, 92 to 93.
Barley, malting, $1.60.
Buckwheat, $1.30 to $1.33.
Rye. No. 2. nominal; No. 3. $1.50 to 

$1.53.
Peas. No. 2, $2.75, according to 

freights outside
Ontario Flour, government «standard 

Montreal. $9.30 to $9». in jute bags; 
Toronto. $9.30 to $9.40.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. $11, Toronto.

Millfeqd, car lets, delivered Mont
real, shorts, $52: bran $45: middlings 
not quoted : good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.15 to $3.50.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $127; No. 2 mixed. $21 to $23 
per ton.

Straw, car lots. $14.50 to $15.50.

Chartered Accor 
QUEEN BUILDINGS. H 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P 
Telephone Sackvi

An Advance Likely as Result 
of Removal of Restrictions.

Brighter Prospects for R. R. 
Legislation and Rise in .Ex
change Caused Moderate 
Covering of Short Con
tracts.

We offer our advices to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.
We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st. 1924 or 1934, at
100 and interest. 

Correspondence invited.

you much A
POSITION OF MILLS BINDERS AND 1

Modem Artistic ' 
Skilled Opera 

RDjSllS PHOMPTL
ll <Complications Must be Faced 

by flour Manufacturers 
and the Outlook is Very 
Uncertain.

(By J. L. Rutledge, Editor Canadian 
Grocer.)

The lifting of the embargo on Im
ports of wheat and wheat products 
into the United States, a change that 
becomes effective on the 'fourteenth of 
this month, is a matter that is giving 
rise to a good deal of speculation, 
just what effect is it likely to have on 
the Canadian milling business? This 
1b a difflcxnt 
cause there to a good deal of uncer
tainty as to What part of the Cana
dian crop yet remains to be handled. 
It is estimated, however, that only 
about two-thirds of the crop has been 
moved east, and that there are at least 
35.000.000 bushels yet to be moved. 
This slow movement of wheat toward 
the eastern seaboard Is one of the 
serious factors to be considered in deal
ing with any influence that this change 
in American Government's policy may 
have on the Canadian milling situation.

With the lake movement practically 
at an end it is a long haul with grain 
to Ex stern eHevators, and a compara
tively short haul across the line to 
the American mills. Moreover, foreign 
cars would doubtless be released for 
this traffic where they would not be 
for the long haul East. That and the 
enticing prices of the United States 
market makes It a consideration with 
the Western grain grower, though 
there are those among them who have 
found the Canada Wheat Board sys
tem so satisfactory that they do not 
want anything to be permitted to In
terfere with it. and are consequently 
opposing any private producer ship
ping across the line in car lots. How 
widespread such a feeling is, however, 
remains to be seen.

The American Demand.

Then there is the other factor, that 
of the American buying demand. 
Prices have risen to such a pitch, a 
price of $3 to $3.10 for No. 1 north
ern. that the American mills are eager 
to find some measure of relief, and 
they feel that (buying on the Canadian 
market will not only provide them with 
grain at a lower fleure but will at the 
same time have a tendency to depress 
the American market to somewhat 
nearer the Government price. A still 
more import an: factor, however. Is the 
actual need of a Strong wheat to pro
vide the necessary quality for their 
flour. The partial failure of the crop 
in the Northern States left the United 
States very ill-provided in this regard, 
and therefore Canada's strong No. 1 
northern will lie in great demand for 
mixing with the weaker flours of other 
sections of the States.

With these considerations to he 
faced it is questionable just how seri
ous an effect this will have on the Can
adian business. It is not known just

$track Toronto,
New York. Dec. 29.—Brighter pros- 

pects for railroad legislation and an
other substantial rise In British ex
change caused moderate covering of 
short contracts in the course of today's 
•brief stock market session. 
e> recovery of International remit
tance was based upon the recoumien 
dation of the secretary of the treasury 
to Congress urging that credits bo 
advanced to the more needy European 
countries.

Early gains from one to three.points 
In rail's, oils, steels and various other 
industrials and specialties were held 
only In part, however, the market eas
ing In the later dealings, with an 
irregular tone at the close. Sales 
amounted to 450,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was relatively 
active than the turnover in

THE McMILLAl
98 Prince Wm. Street.

102 eggs Murray & Gregory, ltd.
CONTRACTThe furth-

94 eggs born par
W. A. MU1

Carpenter - Co
134 Paradise 

’Phone 21

86 eggs
Eastern Securities 

Co., Ltd.
James MacMurray,

Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.

90 eggs

illPoultry

84 oggs XWest-boro,
question to answer, be-

CANDY MANUFiAmong
might be mentioned:
L. R. Guild. Rookwood, Ont.,

White Wyandotte 
Cbas. Williamson.

roffe. Ont.. White Leghorn 21 eggs 
J. F. Duncan, Brussels, Ont.,

fcii;1 -21 eggs
”G. &’

CHOCOLA
The Standard ol 

in Canad
Our Name a Guar; 

Finest Mali
GANONG BRC 

à." St. Stephen,

Wood-Halifax, N. s. 1more
stocks. Several of the recently heavy 
speculative rails, including Pennsyl
vania and Baltimore and Ohio con
vertible were strong.

4
what proportion of the remainder of 

has been actually purchased
Liberty and

foreign issues were steady. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $17,300.000 

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call during the week.

Country wide bank clearings again 
broke all previous records for this 
period of the year, exceeding 1918. by 
about forty per cent, and 1917 by al
most fifty-two per cent.

AMONTREAL SALES thi crop — 
iby the Canada Wheat Board. It there 
Is any large proportion, and tl it la 
under contract to the British Govern
ment. the mills will be pretty well as
sured Of business. It it is not, it looks 
as though the Canadian mills would 

even basis with

(McDougall and Cowans!
Montreal. Dec. 19. 1919. 

Steamships Com—100 @ JS 
Steamships Pfd—’25 @ S5. 
Brazilian—25 0 50*; 35 4? 51V*; 25 

51.
Cement Com—25 li 

100 (q> 73; 10 & 72 V 
Steel of Canada—105 (y 86 V* : 1 • 

a S6%; 100 H 83%; 179 fit 86; 5 & 
S5%; 125 @ 85%.

Dominion Iron—165 Sj <3; 100 (■
73%; 150 @ 73%,

Montreal Power—25 & 90%; - ? 
90% ; 25 @ 90; 200 ©

Canada. Car Com -125 M -.V 
Detroit United—25 (<? 107%
1,aur Pulp—-25 & 267 
Smelting—100 (u 28%,
Rtordon—60 @ 159%; 75 Gr 1*9 
McDonalds—25 'it 39; 40 r(i 39%. 
Way aga mack— 235 y 81 
Fish—15 & 61V; 75 6 62. _
Quebec Ry-—-25 30; 1IX) w• 's •

225 If 29%; 125 & 29% : 45 M _29%. 
Asbestos—25 ft 88; 25 <’ 9 « tl 
Atlantic—235 'a 69%; 50 @ t>9-\. 
Lyall—50 @88%.
Breweries—50 @ 180%; 2i. @180. 
Spanish Com—116 @ So; -6o 4!

S4%; 35 <r 84V*; 50 @ 84%.
Span River Pfd—50 @ 1-9: - @ -&• 
Brompton—55 f-r 84%.
Tram Power—60 @ 21%; " -l-
Canada Car Pfd 105 rtf 101

A shapely 
hand

have to get on an 
those of the United States in the mat- 
ter of price and bid for the available 
stock. If this is the result it Is hardly 
likely that It will have any effect In 
decreasing the cost bf American wheat, 
while the probability of it enhancing 
the pridfc at Canadian wheat is very 
strong.

INVENTORY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WATER POWERS

734; @ 72 \ • • e •
is made still more graceful 
by,a well cut, well made 
glove. “Dent’s” are sold 

in kids, capes, silk, 
fabric and 

a wool.

COAL ANDthat adds much 'to the value of the 
report from a technical standpoint.

A convenient net of hydraulic con
version tables as wen as a Her of 
benchmarks on the Vancouver Island 
and Pacific Mainland coasts are given 
in the appendices. As a work for ref
erence purposes the report is greatly 
enhanced by the inclusion of a full 
bibliography and an index.

While relating particularly to Brit
ish Columbia, ibis publication presents 
a thorough examination of the econ
omic, legal and other problems com 
mon to the efficient development of 
water resources throughout the do
minion.

HARD C(
Try fen Coal 

Range. 
COLWELL FULL

'Phone West
I a A. DOHl

J r_
y^SKd'.ngeJ. tUUUL Fl*Wtl,r

According to the comprehensive re
port just issued by the Commission of 
Conservation on the Water-Powers 
of British Columbia, it to estimated 
that 3,000.000. twenty-four hour, horse- 
power may be developed from the wa
ters of the province. This estimate is 
admittedly, not conclusive and may be 
misleading, especially if compared 
with other totals where "no'real bas
is for comparison has been establish
ed.” The mountain systems, glaciers, 
snow fields and widely variant precip
itation make the power question in 
British Columbia an unique one and 
render difficult comparisons with oth
er provinces There are already about 
250,000 horse-power developed, also es
timated on a twenty-four hour basis. 
For various reasons a number of the 
possibilities on such rivers as the 
Fraser, Thompson. Skeen» and Naas 
cannot bo economically developed un 
der present conditions. Moreover, it 
was not possible to make adequate es
timates of the power potentialities of 
the more northerly portions of the 
province. As 
more developed

Mills In Awkward Position.
Canadian mills are not in a very 

Hhppy position ;they are not permit
ted to have more than a month's sup
ply, so there is not much hope of suf
ficient wheat being controlled by pri
vate concerns to. affect the situation. 
If the export from Canada were re
stricted to flour all would foe well, for 
it would be an item of Canadian busi- 

to offset an adverse exchange.

*

It’s good taste and good sense to
INSIST ON DENT’S*.

auvcbotiur
F. C.

COAL AINU
3/3 nayiuante

ruone Jk

white the roughage of the wheat so 
essential for the development of Cana
dian industries would foe retained In 
the country. If, on the other hand, 
American mills are permitted to pur- 
case large quantities of wheat in 
Canada, ft not only means idle Cana
dian mills, font the loss of the wheat 
offals that will probably be resold to 
Canada at greatly enhanced prices 
with all that such a vicious circle en
tails of higher prices for cattle and 
hogs and poultry and milk, to say 
nothing of the danger that faces these 
industries owing to the demands for 
lower prices by the public, and the 
climbing prices for the products of 
production.

The situation as a whole is one 
fraught with a good many possibili
ties, and none of them seem to offer 
any likelihood of profit to anyone but 
the farmer, and for this profit to/the 
farmer the consumer must most un
questionably pay.

89/

CITY MARKET PRICES
The prices quoted in the city mark

et Saturday follows: Turkeys 73 to 
to 80 cents per pound: 
ducks 70 cents pound : chickens 60 
cents pound; Christmas beef 25 to 
40; pork 25 to 35; squash 6, celery, 
12 conte a head; cranberries. 15 cents

turnips, 
cents; carrot 
f 1.00 dozen; 
pound.

LLfcVAltgt-tise ana

Christmas furs
FCH

Charming Misses

potatoes. $4 to $4.f>0 barrel; 
25 cents peck ; parsnips, 60 

s. 45; eggs- 90 cents to 
butter, 60 and 70 vents

S. STEPHENSN. Y. QUOTATIONS
ai. avj-Lki, .

iMcDougall end OowUifl
New -York. Del'. 20. 1010. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Car Wry 13» ••
Am. Lon,. . MW to *»W
Am. Smelt. . «% •• • U..
Anaconda. u9*b Jj* ** 9g^

- Tctu :: Kï g
Beth Steel • f. ** $4
Batd “mo.' "l'iD'.n lîÔW !<»* 1WW
B R. T. 13W 13W
Vruclble St . 213', 213 
f P It. - 133
rent, leather..

ELECTRICALMetal Goggles for Doughboys.
addition- Shrapnel goggles are ipade of met

al power may be found to be available, al entirely, except a pad of rubber be- 
The author of the report. Mr. Ar- tween them, and the flesh for protec- 

thur V. White, deals fully with the re- lion's sake, and the wearer sees 
latiunnhip between water as a sou rot' through a slot in the metal in front 
of power and its use for domestic and of his eyes. This is large enough for 
municipal supply, agriculture, irriga- him to obtain a clear view of the sur* 
tion. navigation, fisheries, mining, for- roundings, but not large enough to 
entry and riparian rights. These pros- permit of the passage of missiles, 
le me aiw too frequently neglected ir. 
surveys of water-powers. Tlio devel
opment of the country's natural re
sources can beat be carried on when 
each of them is given adequate con
sideration, It to a mistake to concen
trate on any single resource such as 
water-power, or the soil, or the for
ests to the exclusion cf all others.
They are naturally interdependent.

As every engineer knows, it is nec
essary to obtain records of stream 
flow, precipitation and natural stor
age for a period of years to arrive at 
average condition®, before attempting 
to estimate the amount of potential 
power. Power possibilities at present 
must, be based on the minimum how 
of streams. Jn many Instances, how
ever. artificial storage may be used 
economically and perform a double 
function of reducing floods and in
creasing the amount of available pow-

tiie country 
considerable

becomes :<]
LLLC'l'UlUAL 'X>iN 

. Uaa tiuppi 
‘Phone à adn o« B. oi a 

J. T. COFE 
Successor *o Knox

We have some unusually 
winsome coats for the dainty 
maiden in her teens or twen
ties. Isn't there someone in 
your family who would look 
unbelievably bewitching in 
such a garment?

There are furs here for 
everybody. May we help you 
find the garment that you'd 
.like to give for Christmas?

i
ENGRAV\

i13%13 ■*213% 213 
1321* 152»*

U4-%* 94 % F. C WESU 
Artists, Eng

■■■
95 95

Gen. Motors. 837% 337% 330% 3-ti 
Goodrich Rub 30% ;; "

NY, NHsmlH 27V, 3i>» 
x Y Central.. 69 %
North Pacific 87%
Reading Com 7«% *
RepubUc SI. 114^ 114^ ■

Things That Will Please the 
Little Polk on Xmas Morn

WATER ST.
27

69% 69 V*
«7% 87%
76% 77% 

118% 1U

«9%
FARM MAC!ur

6 H. MONT JONES,
LIMITED

“Manufacturing Furriers’’ 
92 KING STREET J

And how theyChristmas is for the little folks—without them the day would be shorn of die Joy. 
do relish seeing the unopened packages on that day—eager to get at them “to see what I've got.”38 OLIVER PL 

McCORMiva. TUuLuku 
SEmiLUiM

J. P. LXNvn, 840 
Uet our priées auu 

uuyiug uiaei

St. Paul..

cSIiiiSil

How the practical in play things appeal to their quick minds and imaginations too! A wee doll 
carriage will send the little lady into eostaciee of Joy and how militant brother is attracted to a horse 
that will actually gallop!

1U4%
104%

Strcmberg 
V. Pacific 
[ S Steel Vo
V S Rubber ,eLi
Willy- Over. -«<* -* ‘ 
West Elec... & ; 'incomplete

Well—we have in our slock scores of things 
that are made for the little folks and you will 

pleased with the liât when you come In on 
the tour of inspection you owe to yourself and 

to your purse.

Cute little furniture for the little lady who likes 
to keep house—kindergarten sets, odd chairs, in
cluding wee Morris Chairs too, doll car liages.

And for the boy—everything that a real red 
blooded boy could ask Qf an up-to-date furniture 
house.

A small deposit will set aside anything you 
choose for future delivery.

I J; A.V
FIRE INSUiowing toQuotations 

wire trouble. § WESTERN ASSU.
U861)

Fire, War, Marine at 
Assets exceed 

Agents Wo 
R. W. W. FR1NJ 

Branch «Manager.

The report deals al length with his- 
LorDcal aspects of water legislation in 
British Columbia A useful feature is 
tlie chronological key to water legisla
tion in British Columbia from 1868 to 
1917. The cchapter devoted to power 
developments discusses the subject 
from an historical standpoint which 
adds materially to its value and inter-

MONTREAL MARKETS
Dec. 20.—OATS Extra 

standard
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

SI.02 3-4.
FLOUR—New government 

,1ROLL^lOATS-Bes 0» »» >0

to $.*.36. ... Q-.MILLFEBD—Bran $45—>.

*°.HAT—No. 2 P»c '»“■ oaT 

to $25. . alCHEESE—Finest eastern * 31 
BUTTER—Choicest Creamery 6i

'"rXK.S -FYe-h 11 to 
er,; xo.1 -lock. 67 to 68; No. 2 stock.

'"’pOTATOBB—Per bag. car ><■**• 
DRESSE 11 HOGS—Abattoir killed

^ LARD— Pure, wood pail-, to lb- net 

29 lo 30.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimbere Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince Wiltiam Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

FRESH 1 
Fresh Fish of 

tf JAMES CAT 
19 and 4U South 

Wharl, it.

•st.
Detailed deacrlptious are gilven of 

the topographical features of the 
larger watersheds, such as the Colum
bia and Fraser and Mackenzie River 
systems, Vancouver Island and Main
land Pacific Coast,

A large amount of sibream flow data 
has been assembled and carefuliy 
compiled with similar care, a feature

lots. $24

91 Charlotte Street

HOKSi

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER HORSE
Just received Irom 

horses. Edward Hog a;
REMEMBER - v/ATCH Htî> EVERX 
MOVEMENT ANO DO EXACTLY

------- tfs^WHAT HE DOES»! -----

ffc:

\ V/ANT VOO TO DO 
A*> HE DOES At) HE
l*> A *sOClETX ------
-> LEADER- -J

HE WA% -STANDING NEAR 
MR.QUETTE - THEN MR.' 
QUETtE WENT HONE-

THERE’S 
MR. EDDIE 

O.UETTE1

HELLO-MR. 
LOH<i - HAVE 
VOL) t>EEN 

MR.JK<52
CHICAGO PRICES

20.—Corn—No. 2
A V PATENChicago. Dec. 

mixed, $l.r<0; No. 2 yellow, not quoted; 
No. 3. $1.52 1-2.

Oat*—No. f white, H6 1-2 to 8« 1-2, 
No 6 white, 85 1-4 to 86.

Rye—No. 2. $1.75.
Barley—$1.60 to $1.67 
Timothy Seed—$8.50 to $11.50. 
Hover Seed—$30 to $48.
Porte—Nominal; lard. $22.85 to 

$32.95: ribs. $18.25 to $19.

Pi:A.

t.7î:
Ü!i FBTHBRSTONHA 

The old established 
everywhere. Head of 
Building, Toronto. € 
Elgin Street Offl< 
Canada. Booklet free

iv

C

HARMt>N. Y. COTTON MARKET ■m
High

January.................... MSI
...................51.90

...........32.75

.... $1.09

Low Close 
.'.«.57 36.88 
34.50 Ï4 ' 0 
33.83 .32.70 
30.73 30.98

We manufacture all 
and Horse Goods «

H. HORTON &
8 and 11 MAKKfi 

•Phone Mai

tMarch ... 
May ... . 
July .. ..

W- IÏ

s
}Y. \

—

■

d

Store open every 
evening until Christ-

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

» „

the HOUSE FURNISHED

%
r

' F

•e
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGfour Old ? 
nd Mirrors
de Good as New

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.•hips, including the Oarmenta. About 

ten o'clock Sunday morning Are wes 
discovered in hold No. 1 which con
tained » mixture of oil, rage and chem
icals. We were then 400 miles east of 
Halifax and upon discovering the Are, 
the crew immediately commenced 
their gallant fight against the blaze, in 
danger of an explosion from the chem
icals stored In the hold. Thursday 
morning after a fruitless fight, we 
flooded the hold with 460 tons of wa- 

The Lancastrian Is anchored In 
the stream, where the water In the 
hold will be pumped out, and the car
go likely discharged before she goes 
to New York.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Dec. 22, Utt*.

Arrived Saturday
SITUATIONS VACANT WANTEDC. P. O. 8. Liner Sicilian, HOT. alas, 

gow.
9. S. Manchester Hero, MT2, Lon-,11 KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno

logy. Market Square, Cor. Water S- 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don't flail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS fic SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS\ II WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. 8. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer H1U, Queens Co.. N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

don.
Cleared Saturday

8. 9. Lriszy, 1703, Brow Head for 
orders.

Geo. H. HolderW. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.ii've an Old and valued 

nd Mirror — haven't 
i?—with à broken glass 
Ich wo can quickly re- 
ce, either bevelled or 
In, making it Just as 
>d as new. And it 
n't cost

G.A.

LEE & HOLDER Arrived Sunday
Coastwise: 8 8 :Ooban, 866, Sydney 

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, Dee. IS—Old. fltr. Malta wa, 

St. John.

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Reel. 
Co. Salary $46 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

WANTED— >ung women, between
ages of eighteen and thirty-five, with 
high school education, to enter St. 
Barnabas’ Training School for Nurses; 
three-year course; salary $10 per 
month; also offer one-year course for 
women wishing to become practical 
nurses or nurses’ aids. Apply to St. 
Barnabas* Hosptal, Ml WoodtonU SL, 
Portland, Maine.

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS. HALIFAX. N. 8. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21
Telephone Snckville 1212.

ter.

MISCELLANEOUSP. O. Box 723

LOST.you much marriage“Inrurance That Insures
---------SEE US-------- -

Frank R. Fair weather St Co.,
*■& canterbury Street. Phone M. 653.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Moss Point, Dec. 17—iArd Sch H. M. 

Roberts, Barton, Baibedoes

Arrived Saturday
After facing a severe storm that

Uc1otMTOnteLt1ov3."h".SChp AQ. a. light rad In oolor, thd other red end 
Uner Sicilian docked here Saturday white. Loot Men with other cattle 
morning at 9.30. with 352 passengers, on the old duaoo Road. Anyone who 
second and third and a general cargo, car give any information kindly com

municate with A. W. Rankin, Fair- 
field, St. John Co., N. B.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS LICENSES LOST—Two yearling heifers, one» can do YOURS BE
RK CHRISTMAS, if 
l send It along quickly.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

jRDiSHS promptly filled.
the McMillan press

Puufle Al. 2740

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

Fire On 88. Lancastrian 
(Halifax, Dec. 20—K was a case of 

life and death and a fight to finish,’ 
said Captain W. F. Wood, D. 8. O., 
master of the Leyland Liner Lancas
trian, Friday while relating the story 
of the fire on board hi» steamer. Ho 
highly1 praised the work of his offi
cers and crew, who night and day 
fought the blaze.

“We were bound from Antwerp to 
New York,” said the captain. All the 
way from across the'Atlantic we en
countered rough weather, picking up 
numerous S. O. 8. calls from several

I
'Phone Main 3000. Docked Friday

The S. S. Fanad Head arrived here 
Friday from
board ten paeaenge™. She will load tor ^ John to toad a oargo
general cargo for Belfast. 1 wheat for the United Kingdom. She

Arrived With Coal | Is consigned to J. T. Knight and Com
The S. S. Coban wfch a cargo ot pany. 

coal, arrived yesterdayN morning and mL 
started in discharging at the Doanin 
ion Coal Co. pockets.

Manchester Hero Arrives 
The Manchester Hero, before re

ported delayed on account of an acci
dent to steering gear, arrived at non,
Saturday and docked at No. 6 berth 
Sand Point to discharge and take on

AUTO INSURANCE98 Prince \vm. Street. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

iy & Gregory, ltd. Belfast. She had onAak tor our New Policy 
FUUii, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All Jn One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Fruvinciai Agonis. ‘Plioue

CONTRACTORS
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher. Apply to M. H. McFarland, 
stating salary, District No. 9, Have
lock, Kings county.

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATION The 8. 8. Fanad Head shifted from 
McLeod’s wharf Saturday morning to 
No 4 berth, Sand Point, to load gen
eral cargo.

The 8. S. Canadian Sower Is due 
here about the middle of this week 
to load for Havana.

The Canadian Ranger Is due about 
the end of the week.

■ WANTED — Second-class teacher 
for the Passakeag School. Apply, 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustées, Passekeag, Kings 
Co.. N. B.

HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER I 6
VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED — Second - class female 

teacher. Apply, stating salary, to A. 
G. Breen, Moss Glen, Kings Co., N. B.

REGULAR SERVICES

.

HtiUor a\uw Thau Lvov.
S7 KING 8’IKEKT, ST. JOHN. N. & 

SL Jobs Hotel Co., hid. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Freighter Due
The freighter Ottawa, ot the C. P. O 

S. Is due.
"G. a**

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
£' St. Stephen, N. B.

ll CP sTO GLASGOW
From—
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 20 
Portland
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . .. Saturn la . .. Mar. 6

:à Steamer Notes
The Scandinavian, Ç. P. O. S., left 

Liverpool a-t 5 p. m. on the 17th tod 
Is due at St. John on December 26th 

The Varentla, Cunard Line, Robert 
Reford Co. agente, arrived. - at New 

December 16th from London.

BOY WANTED to assist In window
decorating, etc. This is an opportun
ity for an ambitious boy to obtain a 
thorough training in this branch of 
work. One 16 or 17 who has recently 
left school preferred. A boy artistic
ally inclined would find ample scope 
to exercise hla talent in this direction. 
There is an ever increasing demand 
for men trained in this work. Apply 

Mr. Bustln, Macaulay

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Satumla

CLIFTON HOUSE SAILINGS—RATES <
TO EUROPE

FROM ST.JOHN 10 a.m. TO 
Dec. 22 Em. of France Liverp i 
Iiast connecting train leaves 
Windsor St. station 12.10 p. 
m. Dec.21.

FROM ST. JOHN 
Dec. 23 Sicilian Havre-Lon. 
From St. John on arrival of 
C.P.R.. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
day previous.
Rates and all Information from

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia ..... Jan. 10 
New York 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York . .. *Caronia . .. Dec. 24 
New York . .. Carman-ia . .. Dec .27 
New York 
New York . .. Carmania . .. Jan. 31 
New York . .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 

• via Plymouth A Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 20 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
Now York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonia Dec. 31 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Piraeus & Trieste 
New York . .. Pannonia . .. Jan. 20

itxidoe
Vincent

Grenada

Bb
St.THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

8». Kltta -----------
Antigua SL Lada

Trinidad and Demerara 
RETURNINQ TO

St. John. N. B.

York on _
She will come to St. John, N. B., to 
load for Avon mouth.

The Joannts Vatls and Ntooloas Atn- 
anassoulis sailed from Halifax on De
cember 17th for Portland .to load 
grain on account of the Greek govern-

The Furness .
from London on Dec. 30 for St. John.

The S. S. Millpool bound from Sya

Columbia .... Feb. 7

ipely mails. PAsaeNoene. freight.
The r~K ituwÿv^TourU^Rouif a niable te 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

in person.
Bros & Co., Ltd.

TO

> Dec. 31Ordunal • • • •
nore graceful 
, well made 
t’s” are sold 
es, silk, 
and A

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Line Comlno rails Dominion Express Money Orders 
’.re on sale In five thousand offices 
throughput Canada.

COAL AND WOOD the Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.
HALIFAX, M. 8.__________

hard coal
Try rea Coal m your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

'Phone West W-VÛ.
À

WgtibCllgCl,m lr

CANADIAN PACIF.C 
V OCEAN SERVICESy

SL John's Leading HeteL
SITUATIONS VACANTRAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

ST. JAMES ST. 
WWiaEAUa

141
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-1200 

monthly, experience 
write Railway 
Standard.

JEWELERS Imperator .... Jan. 24 
Mauretania

-lip unnecessary; 
Association, careFeb. 13 FURNESS LINEPOYAS fit CO., King Square

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11

a A. DOHERTY. Sailings

m To
Manchester Manchester West St. John

(Via Halifax) 
Nov. 28. “Manchester Hero” Dec 18 
Dec. 13 “Manchester Importer” Dec. 20 
(Direct St. John)
Dec. 20 "Manchester Mariner” Jan. 7 
Dec. 30 "Manchester Division" Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 “Man. Corporation" Jan 30 
Jan. 20 "Manchester Brigade” Feb. 8 

To:
London West St. John 
SAILINGS:

Dec. 12 "Cornish Point" Dec. 27 
From:

West SL John

►otf sense to l/,auvcbobur to
F. C. Ai3uo»an>iUJIlft, 6«5

•NT'S m r\COAL AINU WOOD
iJ3 tiayiuaiitet aquaie. 

ruone JUJU.

89 as
LADDERS MAIL CONTRACT.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, 
tiny. the 23rd January, 1920, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years 
1.2 and 6 times per week on the route 
Campobello and Eastport ( Maine), 
commencing at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Campobello and 
Eartport, end at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

EXTENSION tiieamcr leaves Grand Xlanan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for til. John via 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 
tiL John Wednesdays 7.»0 a. in, fur 
Grand Manau, via the same "oru.

Thursdays leaves Gi.. 
a. in., for tiL Stephen, v*a Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Alan&n 7.30 
a m., lor tit. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o cloua same d<i>. 
Grand Manan S. t>. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

LLLVAlUKi» on Frl-

LADDERS
Al.T. SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

London
Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 

—TO—
e maum.aci.ore h-iectric Freight, 

iiand Power, umab Walt-
WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUff^LAND

SAIIJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Canadian Voyageur...........Jan. 21

nas Furs
fC-R

ning Misses

-an 7.30S. STEPHENSON & CO„ To
Antwerp,

Dec. 6 “Castellano" Dec. 24 
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

ai. jutut, xv. i*.

To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
Cuba—

Warrior . .......
I HAVANA 

Canadian 
Canadian Recruit

To HALIFAX, N. 8.

MACHINERYELLCUUCAL GOODS
Jan. 25 To LONDON, G. B.

Canadian Navigator 
Dec. 28 Canadian Volunteer

h-.i.mri’Rü;AL CONTKAGTUBB 
Gaa tiuppues

Phone 5 ain o«3. on and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Oo.

Jan. 15 ; 
Jan. 23

St. John, N. B.! Tel. Main 2616.J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Steamboat, Mill and Uoueral 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Pbont-s M. 238; Reeidence, M. 2368

Canadiansome unusually 
ats for the dainty 
1er teens or twen- 
there someone in 
who would look 

r bewitching in 
ent?
re furs here for 
May we help you 

rment that you'd 
for Christmas?

the Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S. H W WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office In-spedor's Office,
St. John, N. B.. December 12, 1919.

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS OF PUBLIC 

UTILITIES.

In the matter of the application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re
classification of exchanges, and 
for the approval of certain rules 
and regulations.

as under :
To BARBADOS. TRINIDAD AND 

Jan. 5 DEMERARA—
Feb. 2

To LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Miller ...

1 iltaiu A ruiLti
ENGRAVERS Canadian

Canadian Seigneur
To GLASGOW, G. B.

Canadian Settler .
Canadian Trooper 
Canadian Aviator .

To RIO DE JANEIRO, SANTOS and 
BUENOS AIRES—

Canadian Pioneer .

Commencing OcL 17th a Steamer of 
uns tine leaves John iuesuay» 
..3V a. in. tor Hue*» tiarian, cau*n^ 
at Dipper Haruvr and Beaver 

Leave» Liaca » Lai box- W eune«ua.» 
lwo nom» oi nigh water tor s>l An- 
urewb, caning at Gurus Cove, Richard- 
oon, naua nay, L Lie le.

Leave» tit. Andrew» lhuratlay, q^. 
*ug at tiL George, L Lcete or iiaca tlav 
aua niack » uarhor. *

Leaves Liaca * Harbor Friday for 
nipper Harbor, calling at Heaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m, tial. 
oidaya tor tit. John.

freight received Mondays 7 a. a. to 
5 pm. SL George freight up till la

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co-, Ltd. Phono 2581. Lewis 
Connors, managed

Canadian vrunner . 
Canadian Signaller

Jan. 18 
Feb. 5Dec. 24 

Dec. 31
Jan. 14 To HAVANA, CUBA—

PROFESSIONALF. C WESLEY CO. 
Artist*, Engraver*. INCHES. WEYMAN fit 

HAZEN
Barristers and Solicitors

Cyru» inches, Edward C. 
Weyman, D. King Haxen 

42 Princes» St. Tel. M. 4048

Canadian Sad lor . 
Canadian Trader

Dec. 27
WATER STREET Jan. 20 NOTICE 1» hereby given that the 

i petition and application of the New 
1 Brunswick Telephone Company, Limi- 
| ted, filed this day with the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray
ing that this Board may declare that 
the said Company requires an addi
tional annual revenue of $264)000, or 
such *um as in the opinion of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this 
Board may order that the schedule 
of tolls and charges annexed to the 
said petition be adopted in Lieu of 
those at present in force, and also pro
posing a re-classtficatton of exchanges 
and certain rules and regulations to 
be approved by the Board, will be 
heard on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
January next, at the hour of 2.30 of 
the clock in the afternoon, at the 
Government rooms. Prince WUlianj 
street, In the City of Saint John, when 
and where all parties Interested may 
attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company 
Is on file In the office of the Clerk of 
the Board. In the City of Fredericton, 
where the same may be inspected.

Dated this 17th day of December, 
A. IX. 1919.

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B. DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
5TTAM and 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

FARM MACHINERY

itINT JONES,
1MITED
Turing Furriers” 
VG STREET J

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

-30 SL James St., Montreal.
SPRINGHia

OUVStt FLOWS
'lUcCUrikllVA. 1LLLAU1L ANB

tiilG»Ul.\U AiagHINERY 
A. t. LXNlH, 3tu Uuauu titre eu 
Get our price» nun term» beiore 

buying uibvwneie.

PLUMELUS
112 ST.JAMBS ST.

E. ElvlERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
M UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, LIMITES 
Agents at SL John.

J LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.
6 MILL STREET

FIRE INSURANCE

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

WESTERN ASSUJLANLa! CO. 
(1661)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed ÿti.uvu.uod 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. 1'RlNK dt SOW, 

Branch .Manager. SL John. !

Fr.ANCi: 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Ejifc.*icer.

No. \h Church Street.

TEL 42

New Passenger and Freight Service 
Effective Jan. 6, 1920.1CTORY BONDS

0WANS R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Steamship “North Land" is schedul

ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.S.. due Boston Wednesdays a.m.

No passengers or freight will be 
carried locally between St. John, N. 
B.( and Yarmouth, N. S.

.NOTE — Cancelling International 
Line sailing during December will not 
effect freight shipments from the Un
ited States as same will come for
ward promptly via Yarmouth, N. S.

Direct connection with METRO
POLITAN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 

• New York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap
ply to

A. a CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

All best varieties of
Exchange. FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 
sf JAMES MTTlRSON 

19 and /0 South Market
Whari, St. Joùn, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES COAL:, St. John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 

MONTREAL.

ROBERT WILtiY, Medlo&l Electric- 
. yyomaiist and Aia»ieur. Treat» aR 

dibCAdtw, neurasthenia, loco- 
aU.tia, paraij»i», aqutita, 

Special ureatineut uu 
and ovarian pain and wean- 

Facial blemishes of all kind*

The most modern modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Br the Board.
(9gd.) FRED P. ROBINSON.nervous

ineumausm. Clerk.
! Exchanges. uterine 

c moved. 4U King Square. PUBLIC NOTICEHOUSES
iy McMANUS. THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the «aid Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor heretofore enjoyed and 
possessed by the Inhabitants on 
the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Har
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on 
Tuesoay, the Sixth Day of January 
Next at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court Room, in the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain Street, In 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 

; season of the ensuing year, to end to 
the 15th day of December. 1920. 

i Dated the 17th day of December, 
11919.

STEAM BOILERSHORSES.
Just received irom Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.1 We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dla.

100” high 12-5 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., 54” 

dia. l4’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

TOLD ME 
U HE DID 
HiN<$- r-*-

Civil Engineer and Crown Land , 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

Or. » De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
15 :i box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drug Co., St. < utli- 
nrlnew, Ontario.

WomenPATENTS
t.

fethehstonhaugh * co.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet treo.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
We have in stock tor tu» Curist- 

maa Season a largo assortment of 
serviceable,

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Newt 
»nd Brain; Increases "gray matter;" a 

. Tonic—will build you up. S3 a box, orweil-hnished two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price.* The Scobell Dm, 

St. CntbarlBee, Ontario

Sold In St. John by The Boss Drug 
Co., Ltd.. 100 King Street.

strong. , .1
1 land-tiled» and Framers. Also high 
grade Skate» for boya, girls 
grown-ups.

Offices througuout
and C#*’

ALSO
One “Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10”, just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

A. M. ROWAN 
31 Main Street ’Phone Main 398HARNESS<S$. I

Ï Choo-Choo’s Are Some Coal Con
sumers.

In 1917 the production of coal In the 
United States is estimated to have 
amounted to 637,000,000 ton», of which 
155.000,060 tone were consumed by 
locomotives, or 22 per cent, of the to-

e manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Good» at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

Thono Main 448.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
429 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11 *tal

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
JOHN B. JONES.
G FRED FISHER.
JOHN THORNTON.

IBs.
>

} ■

__________

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

——Between------

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 
VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE

r Dally except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920
(Inclusive.)

In addition to the Regular Trahi Service between St John and 
Fredericton, a Special Passenger Train will run as follows;—

(Eastern Standard Time.)

ST JOHN 
tiUtiDBRICTON

Arrive 10.30 a.m. 
I^eave 7.00 a.m.

4.30 p.m. Leave 
8.00 p.m. Arrive 
During the same period No. 47 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 

run dadly (except, Sunday) between Fredericton and Centre ville, and 
the Mixed Trains will be withdrawn.

Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply
For further particulars apply—

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlantique Limitée

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

S.S. GEORGIE

S.S. LORD DUFF ERIN

December 28th 

January 4th .
For Rales and Further Information, Apply to:

147 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
MONTREAl___THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

^ A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Canadian National Railuiaqs

DOMINION

COALG^PANY
% limited

:
MS

CUNARD
AINCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

f T
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THE WEATHER.
V.1Meeting Held In 

St Luke’s Church
Ï Discourse Upon 

Christmas Theme
Foreman Fred Nice 

Injured Yesterday
%
V

%
Better Than the Old-Fashioned Warming Pan— 

is the

“THERMOR”
SS
sToronto, Dec. 21—The weath

er has remained fairly cold 
from the Ottawa Valley east
ward, elsewhere In Canada it 
has (been mild and everywhere 
fair. A depression is develop
ing off the Florida coast while 
pressure is highest in the Mari
time Provinces.
Prince Rupert 
Victoria.. ..
Vancouver ..
Edmonton.. .
Medicine Hat............... 4t>
Regina .
Winnipeg
Port Arthur .. .. ^ ..24

%
%%
%■U "We Have Seen His Star" 

Was Gospel Text of Ser
mon Preached by Dr. Mori- 
aon in First Presbyterian 
Church Yesterday.

Congregation Addressed on 
Forward Movement Yester
day Afternoon by Rev. p. 
F. McLean Smith and Rev. 
Canon Armstrong.

Lost a Finger While Repair
ing Leaking Jgint in Water 
Main — Taps Allowed to 
Run Affect Water Services.

%s
Waterless Hat Bottle

In the days of long ago, the Icy chill ms taken from tiro bed 
Clothes by means of the then modern “Warming Pan” which 
was filled with hot coals took a long time to prepare, and was 
dirty and cumbersome. But -today, the

"THERMOR" WATERLESS HOT BOTTLE 
is simply boiled for 10 minutes, and STAYS HOT, retaining an 
even temperature. FOR TWELVE HOURS. Just rub the “Ther- 
mor” between the sheets of the kiddles’ beds, and they'll cud
dle down cosily for a co intertable night Is rest. The “Ther- 
mor” Is an excellent foot-warmer, and equally effective In re
lieving pain.
The •‘Thermor" never needs refilling (It contains a chemical 
heat-retaining compound) and will last a lifetime. It is hand
somely nickeled, and comes in a neat cardboard box.

WHAT BETTER GIFT THAN A “THERMOR?”
Call and See It

%%
%%
%%

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE
SOB HOT K HOURS

%\
%% rz%6036V
%44 601 % During the work of repairing the 

Joint in the water main cm Marsh 
Road yesterday Fred Nice, the fore
man, slipped on the ice and caught 
his hand in the cog-wheel of the 
chine that was being used to pump 
water from the excavation, with the 
result that he lost a little finger, and 
had the next finger badly damaged. 
He was obliged to abandon work and 
go home.

The Job of repairing the leak was 
Btarted at seven o'clock In the morn
ing, and waiter was turned on again 
la the evening. The leak ^was not 
large, hut the repair to the Joint was 
a difficult Job in the odd weather.

Commissioner Jones said the prac- 
tioe of householders of allowing their 
taps to run, which seriously affected 
the water service, would lead to dras
tic action if it was not stopped. He 
said that some people might have 
the water cut off altogether If they 
did not show more consideration for 
the rights of others. The prolonged 
cold spell had directed attention to 
the need of the city insisting on prop
er plumbing and the Installation of 
meters. He proposed to take up this 
matter, and would seek authority to 
Install meters and at the same time 
compel householders to put In proper 
plumbing.

Peter Clinch, secretary of the Fire 
Insurance Association, said last night 
that the Installation of meters would 
not eolve the difficulty unless people 
were compelled to Install proper 
plumbing In their houses. The Fire 
Underwriters had not b 
any tests of the water pressure during 
the cold spell, but they knew there 
was always a greatly reduced, pressura 
during a cold wave because people let 
the taps run. This could not be avoid
ed until the city had proper plumbing. 
To put In meters without proper 
plumbing would only mean that a lot 
of water pipes would be frozen.

%62. 60
At a meeting held in St. Luke’s 

Church yesterday afternoon the men 
of the congregation were addressed 
by the Rev. E. F. McLean Smith, the 
Inter-Church Secretary for the For
ward Movement in St. John, and the 
Rev. Canon Armstrong in the inter
ests of the Forward Movement.

The Rev. R. P. MoKim, rector of 
St. Luke’s, led in prayer at the open
ing of the meeting. A hymn was then 
sung by a quartette composed of 
Messrs. Smith, Irwin, Bromfleld and

Air. Smith, in the course of his re
marks, said that Belgium’s courageous 
stand before the Iron hand of the Hun, 
in the interest of Right and Justice, 
had marked the opening of a new era, 
and that the Forward Movement was 
an inspiration of that era.

The world wae facing a period of 
great unrest. For five years every 
thought, and every effort, had been 
directed to the one cause: that of 
winning the war.

Business Interests and family ties 
had been sacrificed ruthlessly In 
(bringing the nation to a war basis, 
tha' victory might be attained. The 
splendid effort that "had been devoted 
in the war effort of the country must 
now be directed to the cause of the 
Church.

The Forward movement 
sentially a layman’» movement, and 
the clergy looked to the laymen to 
bring the kingdom of C*rtet into the

A further explanation of the For
ward Movement and how it had been 
conceived in the Anglican Church was 
given by the Rev. Canon Armstrong

The Forward Movement was, ho 
said, a memorial to the glorious Can
adian dead who had laid down their 
lives for the great c-use of Right and 
Justice. Canada must be a greater 
nation because of their splendid ef
fort!. The Forward Movement was 
an endeavor to make the people realize 
the lesson taught by the war.

The keystone of the 
a great going forward In the spiritual 
life; every man muet be a Christian 
in deed as well as in name.

There was an ample opportunity to 
serve in the movement. Financial 
support was asked, and many would 
give cheerfully, but spiritual support 
was also asked, for prayer was the 
movement in its essence.

Mr. Armstrong asked the men pres
ent to be as generous In their spirit, 
ual effort as in their financial effort; 
he asked tof their prayers In the 
of the movement, and cited General 
Gordon and Marshal Foch as great 
men who believed in the efficacy of 
prayer.

It was a time of unrest, there were 
great possibilities for Right or Wrong, 
and the Forward Movement must see 
that these possibilities were for the 
Right.

%34 42 Christmas services in the First 
Presbyterian Church, West St. John, 
yesterday were of a specially pleasing 
character. Music and sermon were re
dolent of the spirit of Christmas and 
at the evening service the auditorium

%
%60

i%8718
%20 32 £%30N B0U. 10 A

MINUTES Jp 
ONLY

%33S 1 xmdon .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Kingston .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. .

Halifax.*. .. . 
•—Below zero.

%352)4%
%18 28 was all but filled to Its full seating 

capacity. “We have seen His star’’ was 
the Gospel text from which Dr. Morl- 
son discoursed upon the Christmas 
theme. “Who are you?” asked t^e 
Doctor. "We are the Magi” replied the 
wise men," “and we have seen His Star 
and we are come to worship Him.” 
"Man’s education is never complete,” 
commented the preacher. Every star 
leads to a brighter light.” And then 
Dr. Morison told the story of outpour- 
ing of spiritual truth 
centuries before the Christ child wae 
horn. The great spirit of the universe 
breathed upon the soul of humanity 
and in different lands the seers pro
claimed messages from Heaven. Con
fucius felt the inftotus of this eplrlt 
in China and gave to the world his 
analects. In Greece Phythagoras gave 
expression to the Intense longings of 
the human heart. And Isaiah and 
Jeremiah felt the divine impulse in 
Judea and uttered prophecies which 
ever since that day have been guiding 
humanity to the feet of the Lord’s 
Anointed. And in Persia there was 
Zoroaster and he produced his system 
of faith, and a most remarkable sys
tem It was. In it we find Light and 
Darkness in conflict—the light holder 
and the light giver and the darkness 
holder and the darkness giver ever 
contending for the supremacy. And 
these Magi were Persians and had 
long been acquainted with the philos- 
ophy of that land and Its worship of 
the sun and moon and sta 
a new star has arisen upo 
zon and its light wae prophetic of that 
great one whose coming was to bring 
peace and salvation to the faithful and 
believing of the human race.

The choir under the leadership of 
Mr. T. C. Cochrane was in especially 
good form and rendered the following 
musical numbers, all of which by 
special request will be repeated at the 
service next Sunday evening.

Organ prelud 
hem”-^-( Lacey).

Carol—“ItCame Upon the Midnight 
Clear”—Choir—(Sullivan).

Quartette—“In the 
Their Flocks Abiding’

%
%. 4 14
%0 8% w. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDS2•14%
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S Stores Open Evening* till 10 O'clock, from now until Chrletmel Eve.NForecasts

Maritime—Fair today with % 
rising temperatures becoming S 
unsettled by Tuesday with in- \ 
creasing east and northeast \ 
wind*.

Washington, Dec. 21—North-, S 
em New England: Fair Monday % 
and Tuesday, elowly rising % 

Moderate vari- \

%
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S
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some seven i% Open Evenings Until Christmas.N
temperature, 
able wind*. t%
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Visit Our Christmas Showroom Today♦
| AROUND THE CITY |I

INQUIRY FROM NEW YORK.
A New York corporation are asking 

the Board of Trade for the names of 
lobster packers in New Brunswick.

and View Our Splendid Collection 
of Christmas NoveltiesFOR FIREMEN’S RELIEF.

In appreciation for good work done 
by the firemen recently R. P. ft W. F. 
Starr has presented fifty dollars to 
the fund of the Firemen's Relief As
sociation.

$ Marr Millinery Co., Limited pEARLY MORNING FIRE.
An alarm from box 153 was Tung In 

early yesterday morning for a slight 
lire in the residence of Miss Bessie 
Johnson. Jtil Paradise Row. The fire 
Is believed to have started from some 
sheathing behind the kitchen stove. 
Damage amounting to $100 was caused

WAS NO SALE.
The auction scheduled to take place 

at Chubb's Corner at noon Saturday 
was not held, according to Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts, as there had been a set
tlement in advance of the proposed

rs; but now 
n their hori-

SUCCESSFUL SALE
FOR KINDERGARTEN Make Gift Selections of Pyrex

Timely Hint, and valuable augg :»tlon« will be mad. to you by the good, th.ma.lv», the tltnew end roll- 
ability of these goods will be made to you by the goods themselves.

movement was

“Sunset at Bethle-
A candy and fancy work sale was 

held on Saturday morning in the Im
perial Lobby by the Doorkeepers 
Circle of the King’s Daughters. The 
sale was well attended and the splend
id «am of two hundred dollars was 
realized which Is to supplement the 
funds of the Free Kindergarten. Oth
er organizations which assisted by 
means of donations were: The Free 
Kindergarten Association,
Seas and loyalist Chapters of the I. 
O. D. E.; ladies’ societies of St. An
drew's, Centenary and Germain street 
‘Baptist churches las well as other 
circles of the King’s Daughters.

Mrs. L A. McAlplne, president of 
the Doorkeepers Circle, was in charge 
and Mrs. Byron Lingley was convener 
of the committees. Mrs. E. L. Corbett 
was in charge of the candy table find 
Mrs. E. B. Nixon the fancy table. Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket, the greening, and 
Mro. D. W. Paddington, the home 
cooking.

pyrex-------
Casseroles 
PiePlates 
Bread Pans

Pudding Dishes 
Custard Cups 
Cake Pans 
Ramikins

Fields With 
(Farmer)— 

Miss Smith, Mr. Allan, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mi'. Fraser.

Solo—"The New Born King,"— 
(I/Bspolr)—David Allan.

Solo—"Herald Angels' —

JBSTEAMER RUBY L.
On the recommendation of the Port 

Warden*, steamer Ruby L., reported 
damaged the other day, has been laid 
up in the Market Slip for the winter. 
Permanent repairs will be made In 
the spring.

Utility Pans
Organ

(Mendelssohn)—T. C Cochrane.
Male Quartelte—"While Shepherds

Watched."—(Stamlbough)—Messrs Al
lan. Wilson. Macnulay and Fraser.

Anthem—"There Were Shepherds" 
—Choir—(Vincent).

Concluding Voluntary—“Hallelujah’’ 
From the Mount of Olives—(Beethov
en);

PYREX harmonizes perfectly with any table appointment It solves th* problem of serving direct from the

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
:SUSSEX TRAIN DELAYED.

The Sussex train, due here at nine 
o’clock Saturday morning, was delay
ed one hour and twenty minutes by 
the pulling out of a draw bar at Brook- 
vtlle. Besides the delay caused to pas
sengers considerable quantities of fowl 
and countr yproduce- for local dealers 
was late in getting to retailers.

&irwikon i cESfeifr S u.
The Christina* service In the Sun

day School in the afternoon was one 
of the best In point of attendance and 
■interest ever held in the “Kirk." The 
scholars and their parents completely 
filled the large vestry and the Story 
of Christmas as told by Mr. J. R. Cam
eron, Honorary Superintendent, held 
the little folks spell bound.

Prizes for church attendance were 
presented by Mr. Jamee Scott, Clerk 
of Session, and for Sunday School at
tendance by Miss Janet Sinclair, Su
perintendent of the Primary Depart
ment, and for Catechism by Mr. Cam
eron. In the absence of the Associ
ate Superintendent, Mr. Leonard Wil
son. through sickness' the Pastor pre
sided.

COMMITTEE MET WITH 
PROMPT RESPONSE

ÏTM
All Our Store* will be Open Evening* Until Christmas.TAKEN IN CUSTODY

Five drunks were arrested last
Sale of 
Women’s and 
Children’* 
Hats In 
Millinery

Local Council of Women Re
ceive Many Contributions 
for the Relief of Families 
Made Homeless by Recent 
Fire.

night. Arthur Bennet is being held by 
the police for investigation. There is 
some question as to his sanity. His 
father has been communicated with, 
and is expected from Nova Scotia 
some time today. Bennet disappeared 
from his home early last spring and 
was finally located in Calgary. He 
was brought home hut has evidently 
slipped away again.

THE BLOUSE AS A GIFT.
The F. A. Dyke man ft Co.’s Blouse 

Department was never in better con
dition to handle the big Christmas 
rush than it is 
hundreds end hundreds of Blouses 
to pick from in the biggest assort
ment of stylés and shades. It would 
hardly be poss-ible to wish for a cer
tain pretty style If it is new, and not 
find it there. There are always num
bers on the display tables marked at 
very special prices, and put up in ab 
tractive Christmas boxes ere wonder
ful styles In Georgette Crepes from 
$7.25. . Novelty Waists of Crepe de 
Chine from $4.75, and the always pop
ular and ever useful Voile Blousei 
ht the widest variety from $3.00.
SEE THE BIG, WINDOW DISPLAY.

This is the place to buy gif La. Our many departments 
are overflowing with excellent suggestions for Men, Wo
men, Boys and Girls. We mention just a few below:

today—literally

Handkerchiefs are the 
universal gift, and our 
fine Christmas stocks are 
worthy your attention.

designs In each. Kiddies Hand- Woollen Pull-overs are
kerchiefs boxed or separate— * 
and many other kinds for your 
choosing.

Extreme gratitude is felt by the 
president of the Local Council of Wo
men, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
members of the Relief Committee for 
the prompt response made to the ap
peal for the fire sufferers. The cloth
ing sent in was In good condition and 
has now been entirely given to the 
families who were burned out, while 
the money contributed was used to 
purchase new clothing, in one case 
an entire outfit being 
Money left over was used to buy bed
ding. Three of the families have se
cured flats but have no money to 
furnish their rooms. Any contribttr 
Lions of furniture or household uten
sils will be gladly received and by 
communicating with Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Main 608. or Miss Milligan, Main 
1326-11, the gifts will be called for 
and placed where they are most 
needed.

The following amounts were receiv
ed yesterday and are acknowledged 
by the treasurer Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; 
T. H. Estabrooks, $25; Mrs. William 
Hutt, $6; Jack McCloskey, $5; Judge 
Armstrong, $5; Returned Soldier, $1; 
W. Broadbent, $2; Policeman A. M. 
Mclnnis $1; Master Arthur Lewos $1; 
clothing from Mrs. Frank Howland, 
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, Misses Major; 
clothing from Mrs. Richard Hooper; 
bedstead Mrs. James Milllken.

The Council is most grateful to the 
KHmg’s Daughters for the use of the 
Guild, and to a31 who assisted them 
In this relief work.

acceptable gifts for the 
girl who skates.

PRIZE BEEF.
Twenty-six head of cattle, which 

took prizes at the winter fair to Am
herst, arrived in the city Saturday 
morning and the beef will be on exhi
bition in the city market today. The 
animals were from the exhibits of 
Forrest Bros., Amherst; J. M. Laird, 
P. E. I.; R. A. Snowball, 
and Edward Anderson, Cotes Island, 
N. B. Nineteen prize lambs were also 
purchased by local men.

THE POLICE COURT.
_ In the police court Saturday four 

drunk* were remanded.
A prohibition case against Harry 

Kent was further postponed.
John Tooroey for drunkenness and 

having liquor in his possession was 
Hoed $208.

The Bedford Construction Company 
was charged with improperly protect
ing an explosion near Courtenay Buy. 
The case was postponed.

------------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

The following deaths were reported 
to the Board of Health during the past 
week: Inquest pending, two; senllty, 
two; toxemia, pneumonia, premature 
birth, cardiac syncope, fracture of 
elkull, alcoholic poisoning, hyper-thy
roid Ism and rheumatic endocordltls, 
one each.

W. H. Kelfcte, deputy registrar of 
vital etatÎFttcs, has recorded 13 mar
riages for last week, and 17 births— 
9 girls and 8 boys.

POPULAR PRESENTATION.
A well deserved tribute was paid 

Charles McLauchlan by business men 
Saturday morning. Mr. McLauchlan 
haa been Lloyd’s agent in the Port of 
fit John for forty years and left Sat
urday evening for Montreal on 
tended vacation.

In recognition of his services to the 
community and of the place he holds 
in the esteem of his fellow citizens, 
a large delegation of prominent busi- 

men waited on him Saturday 
and presented to him a magnificent 
smoker's outfit and an oddness, the 
totter, signed on behalf of practically 
every prominent business house in 
the city.

AUTO PARTY HAD
NARROW ESCAPE JBuy a Blouse for the 

dainty “Miss”—she 
would like it best of all

Many especially attractive 
ones are showing for the Christ
mas season. Included are— 
Smart two color combinations 
with sailor or tuxedo collars in 
a variety of fancy stitches or 
plain ribbed weaves.

Covered Car Skidded Near 
Lawlor’s Lake Yesterday 
and Rear Axle Catching on 
Stump Prevented Serious 
Accident.

Chatham,

Georgette Crepe, Pussy Wil
low Jap and Crepe-de-Chines are 
used extensively for the Smart 
Winter Models, 
hand embroidery and beading 
add marks of distinction to the 
more elaborate kinds; however 
many plainer plaited and tucked 
styles are also popular.

«
HERE’S A CHANCE

FOR XMAS GIFTS
vP'K

g§§ NEW WOOLLEN NECK 
SCARFS have been lately re- 

.ceived. These are in soft, com
fortable wools and wtder than 
ordinary widths. Some have 
Tuxedo Roll In contrasting color 
to scarf, others are in light 
plaids, herringbone stripes and 
an assortment of plain colors.

For persons puzzled to know what 
to buy in the way of Christmas Gifts, 
the display of toilet and fancy goods 
being shown by The Crockett-Mc- 
Mllltn Drug Co., Ltd., should easjly 
settle the question, 
stores, the one in. Main street, the 
other in Union, there is . an unusually 
attractive showing of sundries, includ
ing some beautiful articles in French 
ivory for milady’s boudoir, perfumes, 
toilet waters, sacket and talcums. *For 
men, safety razors, Gillette’s, Auto- 
Strop, Durham Duplex, Gem, and Ever- 
Read y. These are useful gifts which 
will be appreciated. They are the 
very latest word in drug sundries, 
right up to the minute in every way, 
and there is a wide range to select 
from. In addition to this, at both 
stores there is a fine assortment of 
fancy boxed chocolates, especially 
prepared for the Christmas tride. A 
visit to either of the stores will be 
weli worth while.

■ Touches of
A gentleman end two ladies had a 

narrow escape from injury yesterday 
afternoon about tour o’clock. They 
were driving along the road near 
Lawlor’s Lake In a covered car when 
the chains failed to hold, the car skld- 
ed and went over the bank. Fortu
nately thé rear axle caught on a 
stump and the oar was held suspend
ed. The occupants were afraid to move 
in fear that the car would break clear 
and all would be thrown to the bot
tom of the embankment. Some gentle 
men passing in a touring automobile 
held the weight of the car until the 
occupante got safely out They were 
brought to the city and "later on V 
ear was hauled up on the road but lit
tle damaged. The ladles were badly 
frightened for a time and the party 
are very thankful that the accident 
did not prove more serious.

At their tWo

Among them you will find— 
Plain or Initialed Linens, Linen 
with embroidered corners and 
sometimes edges of fine Maderia 
Spanish or Donegal Work. 
Crepe-de-Chine In pretty pale 
shades. Handkerchiefs with 
handsome edge of Maltese lace 
or tatting. Also other varieties 
of lace edges. Boxed Handker
chiefs with three or six pretty

The Russian Blouse type is 
especially youthful and is devel
oped In several attractive com
bination effects which must be 
seen to be appreciated.

SThe Linen Section has just 
opened a new shipment of hand 
embroidered Maderia DOyleys 
in all popular sizes. Also beau
tiful Luncheon Sets of thirteen

n
j

Gift Blouses are priced from 
$3.00 to $26.00.

Ve KINO STREET- ' GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
ANNUAL MEETING OF 

DIVISION NO. 1 A.O.H. BILL FOR KIDDIES—
BILL FOR ADULTS ft

MCMILLAN'S STORE
WiH be open every evening until 
Christmas.

■a
Reports Were Received Yes

terday and Officers Elected 
for the Ensuing Year—In
stallation January 8.

Imperial to Vary Films Today 
and Tomorrow to Suit Repairs for Hot Water and Steam 

Boilers. P. Campbell ft Co., Prince 
William St.Ages. DESIRE SOMETHING BETTER? 0,VE WHAT YOU W0ULD LIKE T° «ce.veMJMaM. 1UU. SOMETHING TO WEAR.A GIFT THAT BENEFITS

Give him a Membership Ticket for 
the Y. M. C. A.

Builds Boys, strengthens Young 
Men, and keeps the Busy Business 
Man fit

Because negrly every child in St. 
John wants to see the Imperial’s Santa 
Claus playlet—and thousands have 
seem it already—the opening pro
gramme for this gala and exciting 
week will be varied to auit old 
young. This afternoon and Tu 
afternoon “Sinbad the Sailor" 
the Arabian Nights, will be pictured 
for the children, along with the Brit
ish Weekly, Mutt and Jeff, Lord Jell!- 
coe to St. John, etc. The programme 
—two shows at matinee—will be sand
wiched with the Santa Claus sketch, 
which today is almost entirely changed 
At night the great San Francisco 
Chinatown police story, “The Midnight 
Patrol" win be the main feature, with 
the News Weekly, etc. above men
tioned In addt*'~>-

The annual meeting of Division No. 
1, A. O. H., was held In their rooms 
Union street, yesterday afternoon 
and was well attended. Reports re
ceived showed the division to be to a 
flourishing condition. John A'. Fergu
son, a charter member, was re-elected 
president, and the installation of 
officers will take place on January

The election resulted as follow*:
John C. Ferguson^ President
John Stanton, Vice-president.
Wm. J. Sullivan, Recording Seer*-

W. H. Coatee, Financial Secretary.
Charles O’Neill, Treasurer.
Addresses were delivered by newlj 

elected officers and those retiring.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL TO GIVE?
Be glad you have this desire, 
can gratify this desire If you shop 
here. And what’s more, your 
thoughtfulness will long be remem
bered and appreciated. Gifts priced 
$2.00 up to $1,000.00.

GIFTS FORAPPAREL 
FOR GIFTS

You
$2.00

6.00

£’ are all Boys—Just different moo
20.00
50.00

100.00
OR 1,000.00 HERE

FURS
BETTY WALES DRESSES 
WOOLEN COATS 
LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
KNOX HATS

FROM NEW YORK 
JAYS HATS

FROM LONDON

\
The Golden Peacock, King Square, 

will open Tuesday evening for dancing 
at 8.30 p.m. Admission: Gentlemen, 
50 cents; Ladles, 25 cents.

8 th.WANTED
(Experienced Orderly. Apply Super 
In tendent General Rpbllc Hospital.

tMAGEE'S GIFT SHOPVISITORS IN LONDON.
The following New Brunswlckers 

have registered recently at the Cana
dian High Commissioner’s office In 
Ijondon; Captain A. M. Hudson, Shed- 
lac; A. E. Humphrey, Apohaqul; M. 
L. C. Magee, V. A. D„ St. John.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mis» Bllen Thompson 

Duke street, wae held Saturday after 
noon. The Rev. George Morris offici
ated; interment In Methodist burying 
ground.

CAPS
GLOVES FOR 60 YEARS

63 King Street, St. John
tary.
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